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tion which had for itsobject the placing most vexations. | There a where you ilaiimgo jour evll days of ’U8—who lii.i ail|l
in authority over them of one of the “ You didn't get at it soon enough," self, Southmead, and P1^ Info the faith on th(j Australia,, PLm^ tlle
most ignorant of their own ex-slaves, said the major, laughing. hands of yout enemies. If the «lute g^g very intwrehtjn,F on lnÇnt.

Leffto themselves, there was nothing “Soon enough. How was I to know men ot the &>uth would only prompt!) regarding these heroie"lrlsh !,„?.ari 
to apprehend from the negroes, but it the rats had played the wild with my recognize that, so long as the franchise and missionaries are furiiishJn"01'
was taeltlv understood that Vpps and brushes? I thought I was ready lor has been destroyed, its enlightened art|c]e |na recent ksu<l ,,,-,™! “ an
(lays were the powers behind the ginning, if there wasn't another man use should be ‘heir own most earnest Maga!.ine of Melbourne,
throne, and everv man's conscience in the bed of the lake who was. lookout, these carpet , from the pen of Rev p p” a l*>
now smote him with the memory of “ The rat is a predaceous rodent," detest with a fervor to which your dis Col)ar N,^. South r«*en „
countless exasperations to hatred and the major said, oracularly, “ with a like is mild, would find themselves pow- i!lg is au extract: he loll°*'
revenge given these two unscrupulous healthy appetite for every thing that erlcss for evil. 1 am alratd l haie Characteristically en™ d,
adventurers. offers, from a dairy cheese to a gtn- been very remiss-selfishly so. been said that the '

In short, the gravity of the situation brush, which latter delicacy certainly “ Perhaps we ye all been. I must
so extreme that' nothing but a is caviare to the general. He had confess a darkey s vote has heretofore

better have given us the job, Fred." been a clumsy, joke to me. It is hard 
“ Yes. we d have saved you time and for us to take his citizenship seriously, 

money, father. " " “lean imagine that. I can con-
“ Both of which are scarce and valu- ceive of the soreness attending the 

able articles, but, I say, aren't you present state of things. Believe 
both growing a little conceited on the friend, I am not indifferent to your
strength of that patch ? I don't be- view of it (Stirling looked into the
lieve you know any thing about gin troubled eyes of his friend with sin-
stands or brushes, " cere affection), and 111 prove it to

“We propose to put those in our- you by throwing myself into 
selves." tion with more heart. If these col ired

The major pointed to a lot of loose citizens of ours are indeed the loadable 
brushes on a work bench behind the children you say they are, well then 
doubter. Mr. Southmead looked ad- we must lead them aright, 
miringlv from them to the ruddy “ Fred, what do you say to knocking 
cheeks of his reconstructed boy. off' work for to day and taking a holi-

“ It beats Plato and Virgil — ch, day? I m free to confess your father 
Fred ?" has scattered my fit of industry. " He

“We're not so modernized as to go rose from the trestle where ho had
back on the ancients in that fashion," been facing Mr. Southmead, and
says Stirling, answering for both, pulled
■and we payeur respects to Plato mind to have up some of the boys from
every evening by way of refreshment. my own quarters and sound them in
I am afraid Mrs. Southmead will never the Vpps-tlays issue." 
forgive me Fred's hardened hands." “ I>) so. and you will find these two 

“ Nor me this blue shirt," says Fred, men have gained an amount of influ- 
laughing. “Cozmade it surrepti- ence marvelous, considering the length 
tiouslv for me. I'm afraid, if mother of time they have been in the country.” 
had known it final destination, it would “No. Not marvelous. They have 
have produced a regular bloody-shirt Haltered the freedmen with a picture 
excitement." of social equality which no doubt has

Mr. Southmead's face suddenly grew been very agreeable to them. We all 
grave. have our little weaknesses—why not

“Mention of the ‘bloody shirt,' Sambo his?"
Denny, suggest the real object of my Laughing into the anxious faces of 
ride over here this morning. 1 am his companions, the major turned the 
afraid we arc going to have the very key in the padlock of his simp while 
mischief to pay over the fall elections, speaking, and then led the way back 
I wanted to talk with you on that very to the house, 
subject."

“What makes you think so? I 
haven't been paying much attention to 
the subject myself, but Craycraft has 
been going to the village pretty often 
of late and I rather gathered from him 
that the colored people were decidedly 
lukewarm in the matter of this coming 
election. What makes you think dif
ferently?”

“Craycraft does not know them.
The negro lives exclusively in the 
present. He has no regrets for the 
past nor aspirations for the future.
They are like children not given to 
profound or prolonged consideration of 
anything which does not have to be 
decided in the present. But. again 
like children, they are ready for any 
amount of mischief their leaders may 
choose to map out for them. "

“But are not their leaders as child 
ishly inconsequent as themselves?"

“ You evidently do not know who 
their leaders are. "

“ No. I confess to mv profound 
ignorance. The politics of the section 
have not appealed to me with any 
force. Perhaps I am to blame for tak
ing too little interest in the subject.
Enlighten me. "

“The power behind the throne is 
Judge Vpps."

“Vpps! You surprise me. And 
Gays ? 1 believe they pull in the same
boat. "

“And Gays. But Vpps is stroke

coimci pwEm
Makes the 

Weak Strong
Carried the Work■ntoaij^r^*atloa

CHAPTER XX. Its Alim* and
MIXU AND MUSCLE.

The hot summer in its turn scorched 
its way into the melancholy days of 
autumn, when the woods grew brown 
and sere, when the squirrels and the 
cawing crows contended for supremacy 
about the upper branches of the well
laden pecan trees, enriching by their 
quarrelsome competition the hogs that 
grunted about the roots of the trees, 
turning over the piles of dead leaves 
with industrious snouts, and the tur
keys that strutted among the swine 
with crimsoned wattles and indignantly 
spread tail, resentful of the necessity 
that compelled them to secure their own 
nuts in such plebeian company, but, 
like many a featherless aristocrat, not 
willing to forego the flesh pots for the 
sake of hungry dignity.

The golden rod and the purple iron- 
weed glorified every nook and corner 
of the fences and roadside. The paw
paw hung its wild bananas from every 
branch in tempting profusion. The 
persimmons strewed the ground in im
partial and fragrant offering to man 

The frost-nipped foliage 
fell from the cotton-stalks, leaving the 
fields white for the gathering, 
busy season was upon the planters, and 
a sort of mild activity superseded the 
heat-burdened lethargy of the summer. 
Rude cotton houses, of brand-new 
cypress slabs, gleamed redly here and 
there over the whitening fields. Under 
tlv new order, each squad houses its 
own crop separately, to await its turn 
at the gin. and ns soon ns empty again 
it will either be converted into firewood 
by himself or his nearest neighbor. 
The architectural features of these 
structures are primitive and slight. 
It was at this season of the year, also, 
that each planter awoke, as it were, to 
a surprised consciousness that his gin 
was thoroughly out of repair : and. on 
the principle of never too late to mend, 
a frenzy of boiler-patching, saw-sharp
ening. press-strengthening, band- 
lengthening, stand-cleaning, and 
brush-renewing seized upon the neigh
borhood, involving it in a violent 
irruption of industry.

Slight and spasmodic as the social 
life of these planting neighborhoods 
generally is, it is altogether suspended 
when ginning time comes. Then the 
planter spends his days either in the 
saddle, urging the propriety of pick
ing while it is yet day. reminding the 
thoughtless that the night cometh when 
no man can pick, or. at his gin, w eigh
ing, baling, marking, dividing, ship
ping the pretentious looking bales that 
it has taken twelve weary months to get 
ready for the market. The plantation 
of the south is the true land of promise. 
Rarely, however, do its promises reach 
fulfillment. The greatness ispredicted 
for the South by the wise men of to-day 
is not to be looked for in its cotton 
fields nor expected of its agricultur
ists. It is not he w ho bears the heat 
and burden of the day to produce the 
.staplé, patiently dropping its furzy 
seed, wearily picking its hanging 
tieeve, toilsomely handling its iron- 
bound lint, who reaps the golden har
vest from it. No one w ho handles it but 
extracts greater profit from the cotton 
crop than the planter.

Small wonder, then, that the faces 
grouped about the various gins on the 
several plantations with which this 
story has to do were not aglow with that 
pleasurable excitement that bespeaks 
the harvester content with the reward 
of his efforts. Rather was there a 
sullen acceptance of the inevitable, and 
a weary patience born of often-repeated 
experiences of a like nature.
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The marked benefit which people In run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that tills medicine •• makes the weak 
strong.'* It does not act like a stimulant, 
Imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but in the most natural way 
Hood's Sarsaparilla overcomes that tired feel
ing. creates an appetite, purifies the blood, 
and, In short, gives great bodily, nerve, 
mental and digestive strength. it hug

«»c»*»ssts5s;.ere i he convict
however, for the attempt, in WJ: 
Fathers Harold, O N.-il and Dix'n 
were convicted were all purely noli i 
cal, audit is now established be vomi 
any doubt that all three were 
and one at least of them 
victed.

Fagged Out
•'Last spring I was completely fagged out 

My strength left me and 1 fell sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle ot 
Howl's Sarsaparilla, and It cured me. There 
Is nothing like it.” K C. Heoole. Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

“ I derived very much neneflt from Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me au excellent 
appetite." Ed. jE.vKi.se. ML Savage. Md.

V. n. it you decide to take Hood's Sarsa
parilla. do not be Induced to take any tiling else 
instead. Insist upon having

was
“ good long talk " with Denny ap
peared at all adequate to Mr. South- 
mead's need under the circumstances.

An impalpable something arising 
out of an impalpable nothing had 
floated palpably between the major and 
Ursula Ralston, obscuring the friendly 
clearness of the atmosphere, casting a 
slight chill into Mrs. Ralston's manner, 
which the new man at Rossmere had 
not been slow to detect and to act upon.

“It is not as if I were an ordinary 
wooer," he said to himself, meditat
ively, not uncheerfully, over this 
subtle alteration in his status, and 
boldly avowing to himself that some of 
these days he intended to offer himself 
to the gentle widow at Tievinn. 
“They’ve only accepted me on suffer
ance so far, and I'd rather they'd sift 
me at their own leisure, and take me 
for what I'm worth finally.”

Determination and patience entered 
in about equal proportions into Stir
ling' Denny's composition, 
content to bide his time uncomplain
ingly. No one knew just exactly how 
it came to happen, but happen it did. 
that whenever any thing needed to be 
discussed with the major, Mr. South
mead rode over to Rossmere to discuss 
it. As for Frederic, well, Fred had 
never been quite weaned away from 
Rossmere since he had grown so fond 
of its dusty old books and its new 
master in the days of the latter's ill
ness : and as the boy and the man 
came to lie knitted together in the 
bonds of closest friendship, Fred was 
fond of saying, 
possible to decide whether the major's 
greatest strength lay in his mind or in 
his muscle. "

me,
unjustly,

Mr s F „ llle?l|ly, con- 
Mi. 8. 1 Hogan is slightly 

inaccurate in assigning 17:i!i „s tlA 
year in which the Catholic population 
of the infant settlement of Port Jack 
son were gratified for the first time 
“by the sight ot three ordained clergy
men in their church. Holt, in his 
memoirs, states that Father Harold 
the first priest to set foot on Australian 
soil, did not reach Port Jackson till 
1800 — the 10th of January of that 
year, per transport Minerva. It 
not till towards the end of the same 
year, or the beginning of 1801. that 
Father O'Neil arrived,
Annie
slightly later still, 
and country was their crime : but the 
law, or rather the Irish administration 
of the lay, called their offence by some 
other name. Father Dixon ‘ 
priest of the diocese of Feras, the 
principal theatre of the pitvheapping 
outrages that procède 1 and caused the 
rebellion. A brother»; FathcrDixon’s 
was Implicated in the rising—a suffic
ient reason why Father Dixon should 
be sent a convict to Botany Bay. 
Father Harold had been a parish 
priest of the diocese of Dublin. He 
was arrested and transported on the 
gratuitous supposition that as some of 
his people had joined the reliellion) 
they must have done so with his 
cognizance and approval. Father 
O'Neil was parish priest of Ballymacoda 
(in the diocese of Cloy no, county Cork.)

The details of I'atiier < I'Neil's arrest 
for complicity in the murder of an 
informer named Murphy, an ex soldier, 
are set forth, and particulars given of 
the flogging in Youghal Transporta
tion followed, Father O'Neil coming 
out to Sidney in the convict ship 
Annie.
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Bold by all druggists. 81 ; six for Prepared only 
by C. 1.1IOOI) & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Maas.
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Father Dixon's arrival was 
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------ AND THE-------
He wasEducational System of the Jesuits.

By Rev. Thomas Hughes, S.J. was a

s a critical and authoritative 
statement of the educational principles and 
method adopted in the Society of Jesus, of 
which the author is a distinguished member. 
The first part is a sketch, biographical and 
historical, of the dominant and directing 
personality of Ignatius, the I*r>under of t he 
Order, and his comrades, and of the est ab

îment and early admin 
•iety. In the second

This work Is

of t

Society. In the second an elaborate analysis 
of the system of studies is given, be inning 
with an account of Aquavtvannd the Ratio 
Htiviiorum, and consider! g under the gen
eral heading of ‘the formation of the mas- 

philosophy, 
i e petition,

1st rat ions <list
;

sester," courses of literature 
of divinity and allied sciences, tepe 
disputation, and dictation, an », under that 
of “ formation of the scholar." symmetry of 
the courses pursued, the prelection, cla sic 
literatures, school management and control, 
examinations and graduation, grades and 
courses. This condensed presentation of a 
vast and most Interesting subi et is thus, it 
will be seen, roost carefully, clear, and sys
tematically arranged. The grace and culti
vation of Father Hughes' style equal his 
erudition and Impartiality. T here is not a 
partisan phrase in his volume, which is be
sides a substantial contribution to tlie litera
ture of its subject, and is based o,i author! les 
only recently accessible even to the scholar.

.

"it was almost îm- TO BE CONTINUED. wome

A Flavor of Romance.

Bishop McDonnell is receiving many 
congratulations on hiselcvation, espec
ially from the secular press in Brooklyn 
and its neighborhood. His piety, 
ability and personal high qualities 
have long been recognized, and the 
people of Brooklyn particularly mani
fest their gratification at the high 
honors just conferred upon him. The 
Brooklyn limes alludes to the flavor 
of romance about the name of the new

In the yard at Rossmere stood a 
triplet of grand old oaks at right angles 
to each other. Under these oaks was 

Not an atn-

So 1

the major's workshop, 
ateurish affair into which he retired 
when weary with intellectual labor, to 
refresh himself by playing at work, but 
a veritable smithy and carpenter's 
shop combined, from which, working 
on scientific methods and from ap
proved models, he had turned out 
several row-boats and shells which were 
the admiration of the neighborhood. 
He was teaching Fred a good deal that 
was to the benefit of his brawn. It 
was a revelation to the boy that men
tal culture and physical effort could be 
so happily blended in one possessor. 
That there was a "dignity in labor and 
a virtue in self-help was another one of 
the revolutionary ideas he imbibed 
from the new man at Rossmere. 
Reared among the traditions of ante
bellum days, and surrounded by people 
so recently come into liberty that made 
no practical use of it. to Frederic it 
seemed quite a matter of course to dele
gate every disagreeable duty to an in 
ferior. He at first gazed with more 
wonder than admiration at the map 
who. with a hundred blacks zealous to 
do his slightest bidding, habitually 
saddled his own horse or rowed his own

"This work places before llio F.nglish- 
rpeaking public, for the first time In an Eng
lish dress, the educational system of the 

ms society founded by st. Ignatius of 
Loyola. Its value, therefore, Irrespective of 
its intrinsic merits, is unique. ... The 
author has exhibited a rare grace and skill 
in addressing his matter to t lie tu«te of the 
lllei ary connoisseur."—Cox de' 11. I*a 
In Educational Review.

From the time of Father O'Neil’s 
arrest his friends in Cork had not 
ceased making representations to the 

authorities ot the harshness of
:

prelate that seems, as the paper 
remarks, almost archaic in these 
matter-of-fact fin <le siecle days :

“Among the trilles of the Scottish 
Highlands there was none that clung 
more firmly to the ancient faith of 
Rome or fought more bravely for the 
lost cause of the Stuarts than the Mc
Donnells of Glengarry, 
name of Brooklyn's new Catholic Bishop, 
Charles Edward, which was the name 
of the young chevalier to whom a 
thousand Jacobite poets have done 
honor, shows how long the traditions 
of the clan have survived even after 
the race was broken and scattered and 
the children of the mountain warriors 
became tradesmen and artisans in the 
cities of the new world.
Charlie ' still lives in the affections of 
the grandchildren and great-grand
children of the men who went down in 
the wreck of Drummossie, and Brook
lyn's Bishop in his name bears testi
mony to the tenacity of the survival of 
the Jacobite tradition."

The congratulations and good wishes 
extended to Bishop McDonnell come as 
effusively from Protestants as from 
Catholics. — Baltimore Mirror.

proper
his treatment and the illegality of bis 
conviction. It was not. however, un
til 1802 that the Government could be 
brought to consider the representations, 
and then, animated probably as much 
by good humor over the passing of the 
Act of the Union ashy a spirit of justice, 
thev ordered the convict priest's re- 

Father O'Neil was away in 
Norfolk Island when the order tor his 
release arrived, and consequently it 
was not till some considerable time 
after its reception by Governor King 
that its import was made known to him 
whom it most concerned. The Gover
nor. not wishing to part easily with 
Father O'Neil's service-, went so far as 
to offer the good priest .£'200 a year to 
remain in tha settlement, hather 
O'Neil declined the offer, but promised 
to return at no distant date and to 
bring two more priests with him. On 
the departure of Father < t'Neil for Ire
land, about April, 18ÔH, Fathers Harold 
and Dixon assumed charge ot the lath- 
olio population of the Port Jackson 
settlement, while Father Harold exiled 
himself to Norfold Island, lather 
O'Neil was on his return home restored 
to his old charge at Ballymacoda by 
Dr. William McKenna in the Sco ot 
Cloyne. Moved thereto by the im
portunities of friends, l ather letm 
abandoned his intention of returning 
to Australia. He bore, up to the da'
of his death, the marks of the terrible 

Ilis sufferings 
the energy
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:: These were menial offices inThe prolonged drought which in- skiff.
variably follows upon high water had Freds eyes. But the time soon came “ What special interest have they in 
shortened the crop materially by cans- when wonder at any thing Stirling the matter?"’
ing it to shed its immature “ forms. ” chose to do, was merged into admira- “ Their chief end in life at present is 
A wet August had given aid and com- Hon and unquestioning acceptance of to punish the white people of the com
fort to the army-worm, which had still his new friend as he was. munity for their own social ostracism,
further diminished kthe hopes of the When Mr. Southmead reached Ross- Vpps L a man of considerable polish 
planters, who had unanimously de mere on the occasion in question, and more ambition.**
dared in June that the prospect was Aunt Maria, Stirling s cook, was the “ But perhaps the election of Fayth 
better than it had been at anytime only person visible about the house, liss will not prove a punishment. His
before since the w ar. Perhaps there is By her he was told to look for the folks duties w ill be exclusively functional, T} hn„r(r
no crop that grows which is subject to in the shop, which he proceeded to do. and his ignorance will compel the f ... f0nmvino.,Words”w-ith recrnvd
more vicissitudes than the cotton crop. Two men, in blue plaid cotton blowses, appointment of a deputy. So that if the Uithnlip nrp«* • “Flin<r thidvid 
Certain it is there is no class of were dealing swinging alternate blows you secure a good deputy, things may naDers out the door What self esteem
laborers who bear those vicissitudes upon a piece of red hot iron on the go smoother than you hope for, even 1;* * * , h„ ' vm, ‘ „ ' t\iv"tn
bv.U'v. There is a stolid endur- anvil in the shop. Two pairs of with poor old Sam as nominal sheriff." pav'for tl'lilt which wounds vour most scourging at Youghal.
.nice that comes ot wrestling with ad- muscular arms were bared to the \\ ho would serve as deputy under * t, ... . enf.rn<1 «pntimrmtu •> u notwithstanding, such 
versity which is theirs. There is elbow, and two pairs of laughing eyes a negro ?" asked Frederic with hot nri! want nt'rhavnr- of the man. that with oxtraurdma
much in being inured to hardship and noted the amazement on th» visitor's scorn. tpr ■> " tv, vml wuhtn read nmmwr,» vigor and success he labored amo .
disappointment. That much is theirs face. “ I would,” the major answered, with i?*'. raihnlb n , ° ' If ill mini- his faithful people of Ballymacoda tor
in galore. The prospect of a short “Ililio!" called Mr. Southmead, cool deliberation. countries the Catholic nress is not fully thirty-five years after his bam
crop and poor prices scarcely cast a standing just out of range of the " You !" the boy asked flushing with „ , ■ .. i,n<uilp ment, dying, 1835. at the patnarc ■
shadow of anxiety over the freedmen. hammer. embarrassment, and wondering un- * .. . ,, p„.vni:„Q age of eighty-eight years.
They would, in all probability, “not " Hillo yourself!" the major sang easily if his idol was about to topple to ;hn'. The Catholic nress is not nephew, the ill-fated young 1'®" 
payout." Scarcely one in twenty ex- out, bringing his sledge down on the the ground. sufficientlv sunmirted andforthat leader, Peter O'Neil Crowley, wW
peeled such good fortune. But the glowing metal with tremendous force. “You. Denny ! ’ his father echoed, verv rcasôn it hlTnotthat power which gallant career wascut short b> » 
man to whom the land belonged would “Cant stop just now. Must strike with your refinement, your cduca- fvnm Thu,.rm. from a British soldier s musKor. t
have to feed and house them between while the iron's hot. Make yourself at ation, your brain ! dirimi of thin®< will nnlv he imnmvod beside the pioneer missionary
the taking off of this crop and the home." “ L with the educational qualifie»- ttn each‘cnltoHc who Xd a'news Australia in the rustic graveyard of
pitching ot the. next one, or else run Which last Mr. Southmead proceeded tions which would be all the more ... tl t , . f * u s Ballymacoda. For many years «
the risk of finding himself handless in to do by seating himself astride a tool- necessary to supply the deficiency in LiiLi ...i.i. a pnrhnite eLpt * 1 the death ot the convict-priest, -
plowing time. Whisky and tobacco bench to await their leisure. He rc- him. But. as Mr. Faythliss is not * m______ * grave was regarded as an 0)Jec
might run a little short, and what of garded Fred in his novel role of black- likely to arrive at the dignity of sheriff* Ex-Mayor Robert Bowie. Brockville, Ont., veneration by the peasantry
the crop that didn't go to the New smith as quite an improvement upon soon, I am premature in bespeaking says :-' T used Nasal Balm for a bad case qql9 fate* which attended those
Orleans commission merchant would be the languid loiterer of a few months office under him," he added, in lighter of catarrh, and it cured me after having in- r t wi,n SWorc a wav the. li‘e 0
gobbled up by the Jews that hovered hack and felt honestly grateful to vein SSto gh-eTmediate’ roltof for’Vold Father Shechy seems to hare faU™ ”"
about the gins like buzzards waiting Major Denny for the marked improve- " ) on are mistaken there. His in the head." This is the experience of thou- those who had any part in the sacriu» 
to alight on their prey. But, as a de ment in his son. chances are better than good. " sands in all parts of the Dominion. There is , ill-treatment of Father l°,e
lightful offset, the local elections would “What's up?" lie asked, as the two “ What sort of a fellow is he ? " the “erase oj cold in Hie head^ or catarrh that ^ man. so tradition ,asie^l
come in as soon as ginning was done, smith stopped to lest and wipe their major asked, reflectively, examining a ware'of substitutes.13” " r> 1 ' 0 who held the reins of the priest's hotW
and the anticipation of putting one of moistened brows. long iron spike he had picked up off Mr. ,l0ah Scales, of Toronto, writes A when the rider was being arrested, 1»
tlu-ir own color into the important “ Only a little boiler-patching,’ said the floor. short time ago 1 was suffering from Kidnev t|,(, use of his hand, which had 10
position of sheriff of the countv buoved the major. "I find mv boiler not “ A harmless fool if left to himself. Complaint and Dyspepsia, sour stomach anil T , , . ,i.e man who gavel**
them, above the bitterness of empty quite safe; and as the crack is too As dangerous as dynamite in the hands ^IjS^rin^n^e^'ti.K; UUormation against him was **»$
pockets and a balance on the wrong insignificant to warrant the delay and ot l pps and Gays. this state a friend recommended me to try a 0n a lamp post in Cork, and urn m
side of the ledger. So they went about : expense of sending all the way to “ Aren't you a little fanciful, South- bottle of Northrop and Lyman’s Vegetable ' wi 0 commanded the flogging V'1 -
the task of picking out and baling the Vicksburg for a boiler-mender, Fred made ? Perhaps vou credit these two I Discovery. 1 used one bottle, and the per- 1 , , , . .... , suicide
crop already overdue, with a heedless ] and 1 ooncluded to try our own hands gentlemen with more gall than they InilSe'li n'ewmanofmei'ssuch 'th’ntTeammt I r — -
haste to get it off hand, so they might 'at it. " are responsible for. How would it ad- ! withhold from the proprietors this expression : .... . , r spring modivme
give their undivided attention to more I “ With what success ?" | vance their interests to stir up strife e:' my gratitude. I sLy',!|j>n(r|t ,ho best, and that is “fedi
important things. | “Capital. We’ve resolved our- in their midst ? " | Veter Kicfler, Huffale. says I was badly èanariUa. It thoroughly purifies the »

HTA-NFD GLASS FOB CHVRCTFC. I Mr. Sam Faythliss s candidacy had selves into a mutual admiration | “Revenge is sweet, and-well, we've bî S frtond"who xrime'iKi'fito «"cS: Sandwieh. rom,
8TA in sxniiRi vatf mm TiiNos long since been publicly announced, society, and are quite willing to put all shown those two fellows that we reme, to try I)r. Thomas' Eelectriv Oil. It Sirs, -For five years i s m. until | used 

1 ,, ‘ , ,vl_ , . - and. as his opponent was a one-armed our patchwork on exhibition by the hardly thought them worth kicking." relieved the pain almost immediately, and in bog» and cov.ld get 1 bud a
ÎM'SbriÏÏ i relic of the Civil War on the Confed- side of any your professionals are , • • Which wasn't the part of wisdom," f»«r days the wound was completely healed. Hag."'. 0nt,
woKits: 484 KK'HMOXD 8TBEET 1 crate side. Sam's election was con- doiti for you at Tievinn. Are you the major said, with grave eyes, hut Lon'sSi lvher Soap is an elegant toilet John Dksherdan. Sand»11sldered a foregone conclusion. read to start your gin ?” ' a jocular voice. “ Have you ever dis- m^teff^ulalll'™d P"nheS U‘e sk,“ - MlnJd. Liniment Is the Best.
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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
JUNE 11, 1892.

Oll.l Kt'TS OK TIIK
PARTING INTERVIEW WITH j „ 

EMMET.
tlinn Europe. Centuries before my noisy 
detractors of today were born. my mi*8i«m- 
nries bore the gospel into those western 
lands, then nil unknown wilderness*punt 
the best years of their lives in imparting it to 
savages, and for it joyously underwent the 
most cruel of deaths.

Learn these things from those who hated 
me, and when von have learned _ them, 
perhaps you will he <1 is posed to a further 
enquiry, ami «o vome to kno.v that my 
doctrines ami precepts have been no h-ss 
misnqiresented than has been my historic 
past !

17. Le

and other like disturbers uf society are in our

4. That in any event it does not lie in the 
mouths of Protestants to accuse the Woman 
Church of irersecution for conscience sake.

“ Though the Protestant Divines” sn 
Hume, “had ventured to renounce opinio 
deemed certain during many ages, they re
garded, in their turn, the new system us 
no certain that they would suffer no contra
diction with regard to it ; sud they were 
ready to lmrti in the same flames from w hich 
they themselves had so narrow escaped, every 

that had the assurance to differ from 
them.” *24.

This extraordinary inconsistency is thus 
commented upon by Professorship Pry ce in 
his work on the Holy Roman Empire from

3 f p*CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCI
ETY, OTTAWA.

THE ! The obict t i*t this \/, , x i- !.. «iq 
regular di alers' | rhtk, any kind <■!

, vovP'it or mHimlai'tuml in t 
ant.igrs ami «•• •

"his sit u.'iivil in t !:• lie

at tlio

lie l lilted Still vs.A Touching Scene That lias Ilccomc | 
ll 1st or leal. i S not only a distressing complaint, 

if. but, by causing the blood 
• depraved nud the system « 

f, ,-Pb'd, is the parent, of innumerable 
tdii's. Th;•» Ayer's Sarsaparllhs 

is the best cure for Indigestion, eve:
Tated with 1 ivvr Complaint, 
l y the following testimony 

„ ,1 - pli Lake, of Brock way

Its Alms and Objecte.

CONTINUED FROM OUR LAST.
Tne point on which wo are inm,»|iat.-ly 

Interested del not eac.npn Dr. lnttkd.de.
R u is what he has to sav about 
1 hoar that the <iue»tnni, why wore our 

,rivr» li'irntv’ is being put now by wnno

i"Sendure.irforr!|l very hour time, wind, I have already quote-l ,

, century, the penalty for con ing . ,. j»er„ecuti,m which might
Wiling alive, and the stake was (up to l .dl) { . jm ïuMVl\t\0 Catholic and Apostolic
t « legal fate of wivesicnvK-tediof murder- (:him.1| WHH p^dim-ly odious when prac > Sr1”#?.):
ing their husbands. * nr more person .. i)V those who wire not Catholic, who -• i nin no longer a very young man or a very
pvecuted, within living meiuorx, tor onem es wore no moro an, stulic. than their neigh- incxiicrbuiced one. and you m»y rest assured
ini\v visited with short terms ot mipi ison j>0 #1„i wlio had just revolted from that I had thought hcforc mv mind when I was
llie*ll-u,llhlaaphemy6and6Hacrileffe!‘liimhe ^ '^^'SL'wlli.'h they n,™déniai to avl^itiw XioLm' teimll,„ llutv,lv„d his emotions,
rdyn'o’f Mary l'wlor. _ wdrom l otliers. If union will, the visible Church by jpiv*-rv°V'>>'>“'l which riait» “PihouL-hTlic low voice, linlf-i'liokeil by niiguish, he

victims for religion, m h ur u>'«, c i nnom participation m a material sacrament he olltvome 0'f sudden excitement, was deliberately besought her not to forget him ; ho ve
il,ere is a list, (taken from Foxe who may ne(.essary to eternal life, persecution may he weighv<li deliberately written, deliberately » * . . £ happiness,
li-ivc surreptitiously swelled it., and who ter I jiej(| a (],lty kindness to perishing souls, adopted, after the three-fold correction of the I milidul In.i 01 Hiui 11
i fini V never bated one name) in the Appendix Jtut if kingdom of heaven he in every Press, after submission ot the .proofs to the of t|w long past days ot tlvi V childhood, 
to Dr Maitland’» E«« on the Reforma- ki„K,|,a]1 spirit, if saving JurtgiMni an.l revis ton >,f three Iruiid» l.ef I Lnd com-luil«tl l.v requesting imr some-
TioÜ was two hundred thitl, la, noaafyc on, of one visible h,aly an.l X vu.. H. s .»*. visit ,Do scenes whev.t their
quite halt the number of the Spanish g<i r °}M under a diversity of external forms, iiersecu- For this extract the translation Is used In , )vut an(i though the
of Smerwick, whom Sir XXalter l(.i eig i mur I tiun |)ev0IIM,s at once a crime and a foil v. the Dublin Uc.iieic ot October.is.'-'. I llitrtlit % was pent, uu «-
demi in cold blood, alter capitulation, 1,1 I Therefore the intolerance of Protestants, if I is. Letter to Rev. -J. G. < azenove, quoted I WOvl(l might repeat his name with
Elizabeth’s reign and with her lull anproyai. i tjl0 formg it took were less cruel than those I above. vIi scorn, to cling to his memory with

fathers (and that more painfully than jy I thi„g better to allege on its belialt than I JiUticy Rise «»f the Dutch Republic, Ed. levelling bell pc «I led Horn the inic
burning) was, at the lowest computation, niotivcs ot political expediency, or the mere I hv;, Vol.it, pv- 4oh >t passim. ling church. Emmet started at the

a -< «.,» r»d. »».... mthis ™ ,.m
lisffimt can be nuuie, a,.....ml In only about " «"e emres pcaplv, Kd. îw.«73. ............. last time that lie should ever hear its
three hundred, those '»ll0n',®'z^11 t And Hiilhun, the historian, rlusn,;lii»ehil>-1 “i"rv.è Ih ,'ly'iioi nan l.n ii'ercï i'.,ï. a . dismal echoes, l,e folded Ins beloved
fi,remi»e»undoUbte«l ybomri up w.th rehg- ora(e illve,tigl.i„,„ the ««l.toct 1 ,> n.r.- ? ’ 1 , . still closer to I,Is Heart, mill bent over
gftaS ai-rr'eannuk, ",i. “,""y "'U' v8: .,1»! ",8,<;ry' ^ her shrinking form with eyes stream-

mated at less than five or six tunes that uutn-I “ jn ,nen hardly escaped from a similar I 27, Littedale Lecture on Innovations. ling with affection. 1 lie turnkey en
her.” (17.) I peril in men who had nothing to plead hut I _________--------------- - I tcred «at that moment ; ashamed at his

Again : i • i. ! tn direct tlie viLd‘t of 1‘rivate Judgment in men who I weakness, he dashed the rising tear
“ The third point to which I wv “ to <l‘rect | , ^ Retied the prescrqitive authority of past I From Father to Soil. c,.,in li ,.Vi* -iml a frown a-' ain

your attention is that you cite, as an example 1 an(^ of established power, the crime of I -------- . I from his eye, amt a n<>w'i i
uf prejudice on my part that I compare Lez- l perseeutjon assumes a far deeper hue and is I ^ few months ago I was present in I lowered on his countenance. 1 he man,

™Pable. of f#r. extenuation tlinn in a Dr Garnier'8 consulting room watch- meanwhile, approached
without warning n;y audience that Mary’s “.".iow iùm un'tliese few necessarily I ing the prisoners from the depot tiling I lady Irmn ins cm n'iu,<'H

were crowdeil into .four years and Elizabeth» l)riefal„1 jncompie,e observatinns. It lias, I ] ,)ast Sllvs a writer ill the fortnightly bv his h-clings, he could mak< no H 
spread over/orti/.fiM. 1 he answer is, tomy f,|illk eil <-leur, from the testimony . - We were informed tlmt a sistancc : but as he gloomily released
CtùrtS-MisBhe^^v^ tiS5 "The SSKÜ5 child had been brought by its parents her from his hold gave herali^

Half a dozen political exec, tmns arising out ^“Vges ?igainst the Itomaiil’lnm -h, have no lobe examined. These people were miniature, of hiniselt, and with tins 
of the three conspiracies against her, are the I (l„in,f.lliulfin fact. shown in ; they belonged to the respect-1 parting token ol attachment. h«. mi
i,".-! that can be added tc.her actoim. This ha6 bee,, done without any unfair or .. workiny. ciass, mul were quiet printed the last kisses ot a dying mancontained nniy’tiiose against whom no charge I ,)|jsJ(I11r^.pl(|u,<kat on'every ttohudie —ring and well mannered The man was Lon her lips. <>» g-j"!"* door

was brought save that ot their religion. 1 tostimonyof at least two independent liiston- the driver of a dray belonging to one she turned rnuml, as it to D.i/;i.onte 
omitted from it purposely all those «hrh an4 haa hggn given, and while, had the ricca- f (lie rai|way stations, and had all more on the object of her widowed
SSBtESgap'iF aSSSSSSE
.•uhled the list would be swollen to thousands , I boen selected .n the fairest possi^le manner | old he ha(| an intelligent, rather I dungeon door swung back upon it. 
if tiie victims massacred in the North and m I ; . ery caee express the views of the I ’ 1-------- A 1 * ................1 -*ftnv lw»r in
Mte^tSç cSgui ag r, Vs,c,r„B,;r zi 1îXf & 11,1ie 1^,« 1 a in... .«, .««!>• « "><-y
religious murders will not fall short of fifty I historira] llllsjs f„r charges urged every I said the father, “we have brought you I niet tor the last time oil eaith. ,
thousand men, women and cliiMren- Auid d|i ains, the Catholic Churçh. our hoy; lie alarms us. He is no ., he grave where he silently slum ,. i.UMi-.'

îüw.«hS,»8«t Msdffi, w5r«Mb”‘,hew,Mwr,,hl,7u,71
which Mary did not apply to herI „ot on’e of these men belonged to the Catho- I cann0t help thinking he must bel Ti!erc Sa-l let the minstrel-boy breathe the wild I ^iouirtui, March??

Si wSsi£&."W6Ufler< s» r^JKcS: insî"?’ T S ^.«gI regret that time will not allow me even to ,s it nut remarkable that in the face of their little brother, a °h d , Calm ïifm is his sleep, and imaullic.1 Ills glory,
allude to the Inquisition (upon which a good unit(H| testimony, the traditions of winch 1 I The Other day he neatly succeeded in I ^Yi^Vhe sh;ulu of the laurels his martyrdom 4i 
deal could be said) further than to show that Speak continue to thrive? . . ... I doing so. 1 arrived just in tune to
in regard to it also the grossest exaggeration why ls this so? My explanation is as M- * m razov from his hands.*’ I

<>» ^^anX«ih^=
“Is it true that you wish to hurt

in- and iiV"iling of some lmndred wretches. I Lecky or Hankc or Hume or llallam, m their I vouv little brother t
«.hi}esnÆsi ibisM 1 Tdperfectcomposurethenttleonc

^ I reVÎTtiH k«U him-ye,, yes—I will

reconciliation of those repentant with the earning whom Dr. Littledale does not scruple

t0-’¥heh.famo«sFoxe, and the not much
l iner which the penitent, in token of his re | more respectable Burnef, have so oxerlaid I asked in a low v oice . I will, nsught but the vcniurctlmtdccksl.lscold
timilled Hglit of faith, l.ore in l.is hand. I ail tlte history of the Reformation with false-I “ I)o you (lritlk / I liosom inl„„,nrt that covers
I iorente for example, tells, in proof of the hood, that it has been well mgh impossible l.Th|; wifc exclaimed indignantly : Ami springs tl.rough tl.cda„.psodthauovm
great zeal of the Inm.isUimu of ana,Dod«,/c foynlina^.r^ers to &e. auRe facts. ^ sir , Why ho never enters a L, fragrai-l Perfume of the wild heather

whkhtonot°teJrer ’than Lven hundred anil,1, id, astonishing state of affairs.. public house, and has never come hl„ giory.nli, there let him

fif y culprits were punishe.1. Among all And now one word m conclnsum. hom(; drunk."
these, however, no- one was executed and \\ liat it may be t|ske«'1, s 'ta p^.iUk.iI were quite sincere,

Sût ess the doctor'said : „

«fè aJ'iilf took place at Toledo, on the man to ascertain the truth. (2) That it is --Stretch out your arm.
‘>nd of Anril of the same year, where there I especially incumbent upon Catholics, tor I The man obevud ; his hand trembled. .
were nine hundred victims, and of these nine 1 their own satisfactioni to. ^ abJg î° ^6 I Had these people, told lies, then, ill Sweet harp of my country!

..—
«-HSiSSEB ££BrSi&6 Stott Æûïrz tsT single execution occurred. Altogether, I for our immediate purpose, may be divided I of the house had given him something 

three thousand three hundred persons must, | into three classes divis-1 to drink for his trouble. He had
otiy'were llSe^ aYr.^.mm.^r of become « drunkard without- knowing

sentenced^o'àenth • and Llorento would cer-1 large-miaded, cultured .men a class not it. and thc poison that had entered 
tainlv not misstate the numbers to favor the wholly unrepresenteil in the I rtdestant | hi blood w as at this moment tilling 
hmmLtionm,r . aœSÆ’X* the head of his little child with the ,

2&S. ThatthegreatmaiorttVofLoUards, them from the liece„i,y of having I dreams of an assassin. , excellence of Hood’s
Anabaptists, Ilugi.enots, etc... wliosuneroo, i.e(.onrge t|) such method, of controversy as ---------- —_----------- Snr.amriUa and what it lias accomplishe.!,

ëSSEra’Efcteï.To DevUand Brandy SS2S«£

i^ea&veSitsa,. . -L&s*M ksp*. .. «*• « - - -*■3otty knonV writes Dr. Littledale I tiom . I A Steinbach man cajoled the father 1 mC' The Bye Elections

there was a horrible mj“8»cre' of the I m a convincÇng argument serves only I of evD into entering an old beech tree iiave passetl by and we can now cv^jdor
««WMv Wtg ^Ytiiritiiiiti^S !» noi and .Here he was imprisoned until the Bween

plier, Grenoble and Dyons, eqiiiilled, if tlie> I d , dealt fairly, even by the Catholic I particular domination, which to I dyspepsia and headache remedy, and
did not exceed that terrible crime, i;!',,, IV I '„ZÎ0n Totlieseiorsmis 1 would say : °j*n omntv This, tonic renm-atii.g inedic.nc l,c.lore the nuhlc

From the churchman, let. ns turn to the lay I jd" the multiplicity of jarring sects I Ins lionoi ho fonnil 1 . ucvasioxai. Dusks ol a good i .ith.irtio
historian, and who >»." 1 V" around you there sVinds’ firtli an imposing naturally, would not do, and he sit ]ike Burdock l’ills are necessary to keep the
is there, one should th>"l ‘ ll tiiurc.h figure wliicli claims to lie the sole exponent about peopling hell without delay |,iuod pure and tiie body lionlthy.
human Catholic, in d^‘®nH ' iievcrthe- I of God's revelation to man. Helongmg ex- thought the quickest plan would he The Dreaded I.a Grippe,
would appeal to, than to, liume , never,.. j ive, tn n0 w;,i0I1 or people, she is tlio ™ ,u»“ ... |,e hurried off to
less to Hume let us go . , I ti pr r them all For eighteen hundred I to start a distil lei >, so lu. n -

“ Wherever the Hngtienota prevaded, tl shef existed, despite tiie strennous Nordhausan, where Ins manufacture ol
images were broken thei altars . tl y . . n( mnpires and ot monarchies long brandy (hi8 own invention ) became sn
mumd'wi,t foei xl'liYr'e ""Yi,ended since vrumltol ÿ g ^And now m hmM> tUat people from nil parts came 
tiie Catholics, they burned tiie bibles., ”jhap I t“,.tb |1(,r missionaries to tiie utter- to him to learn the new art and become
tized the infants, constrained ™."fI most ends uf tiie earth, and still meeting distinevs. From that time, ins Satanic

............ .........

2it«Stisie,aB@g 5f sÊS.rïSsES
BSiasienrssiffCFf .xs-SSuSdStei;;:wlule tiie Huguenots, , occllmed | mission is to guide men unto Life Eternal. |i(- ,,f a very common imserv Mrs.

from our chddliood to believe, occujne^ i a calumnies have been uttered against Simpson, 71 llerkeley SI., Toronto,
iroughoutthatdreadfid tnnMlie atmude o. Many a They and their authors are ,,”b writes Oct. ï 1891, as follows Ht.

those '"«ttyrt' of ° 1 v-ho, , long ai„ce forgotten. Many calumnies are “ q oi, cure(, ,„e of rheumatic cramps of
and uplifted eyes, calmly awaited-team Vgn agaiuflt me to-day. As earthly ,be bands after all other treatment faitof
tiie Roman amphitheatre. „ the I vapours obscure the heavenly bodies, so do |1|md„ were much swollen and painful,

8°lft00k«'m«hSmnil!S« under Alva in these laying traditions, oft times repeated, for a time 1 was nearly helpless ; how-
.cities of the Sp«iniisrd. .<•. * I ...bipatI iuv face from von. You have been tlianks to the magie touch ot ht, Jacobs

the Netherlands, theJ the taught, toT.elieve that 1 have hidden away on ^hortlv after its use I was relieved, and 
which is commonly hud at the floor t” I (i ÎX wordfor eenturies--that 1 have resisted '.'vL/piv entirely curer!. I now always Church of Home, tbou& ajl®. HLgtifies that I the progress of learning and of dvilization— j e n bottle of St. Jacobs Oil in thei house.
Protestant writer as Motley test mesi w i 1 is 8h;ulow over Europe tor a a H av!-y Hint — We don’t believe inAlvas soldforsrobhed the cliuiches^tramplcn ttoUtoie^B { nott| aid ofany of good tiling when.vve hear of It,

Holy Eucharist under toot, r ur u l children to rebut these slanders. Open forthis reason take special pleasure in 
sac rame niais wine on the ground, ana com i my f t}luse times, written hymen "”.lftminendiiiir those suffering with Piles inmit ted numberless sacrileges ^d abomina- 1 knelt at my altars, who lived and ™c?f bliml, bleeding, protruding, etc. to
tions too shocking to be recorded .^ t i le mV f0ia. I do not say that they *"> ‘ , * .,:i0 «alve the best and safestare asked to believe that these ruffians were ” V( 3i things as 1 am. Far VorhV the use of which cuts
animate’1 by zeal |or the frmn it. But unfriendly witnesses though ^10rt a v;u,t deal of suffering and inconveni-

Of the Anabaptists of this ^ I ti v ve this much you will learn from them-— Send fiO cts to the Winkelmann &
remarks “that, their leaders were among the I they , • •. convealed the Holy ^PLC,_ r>ri1iy fn Rnltimore Md. or askrdSSsite» SaÆagitÇg»ssssiiasaai^ssaassssss*1s-x,,;;::liietory knows right well that Lollardism wm | 0f civilization, i have reclaimed all and adults. See that > on ge ie genu
^rwhaTL^t’-X^irru^ I Cfïoil-rrblrism , Aye and mo,, . when purchasing.

tt
iTlio evening before liis death, while 

the, workmen were busy with the scaf
fold, a young lady was ushered into liis 
dungeon. 1’. was the girl whom he so 
fondly loved, and win) had now come to 
hid him her eternal farewell. He was
leaning, in a melancholy , , ,.
against the window frame of his prison, ”LUxr e-'Viplaint. mil indigeste a j . ri|

I ,i I „i.,,,L-in«r of his irons mnde ny hlc a bunlii iiu'l « «un* in ur nrt u cmln.■ <-m:: ah ui'ux -•! n
and the liv.axx Cl.mkllin ot IIIH il l. „,v «-xi-icn.-e. For livre than ' . t ;- , i «tl..- xxriu.. • --t ch ■ l.-ii
smote dismanallv on her heart, llw I f ;l- Xl. ,Vs l t-uiT.-rcd untold n.nmv, was li,.ihi- xv, i.. >■ « m m<m.’ ti - !• • ,; -i " l
interview was bitterly affecting, and , hev.lii'..... .. i..asUclci„«..,t.,l hardly I f'Hb'Ç "!,“V..VrVe■ i,V-1.u'
melted eve, the callous soul of the ,.g. , |c,r«>;«-'■ $ ,ihb iv‘<: 3“,,,.,'v-, \k .t..m„
iaih-r. As for Emmet, i,e wept ami jv;^ '^r.id'bediîëM ::v!rk,ïr.:,,",.;i:ïï:: ..•=,

spoke little ; but, as lie pressed Ins be xviihin i tone mentioned s.-vci-ai >.llllv )ix to tin
loved in silence to his bosom, his conn i.hxV. ", tv. yd me wiihout g.x-iug re- ,,h « i,:.n«l 
lOXt.u , I v,.f Notliiar that I took sccum 1 to do nmt tlic tnulc lu vint lu

1,1 a 1 , ,iv v.'vnianr’lit g"".l until I ouimietitv.l all.mv.lthc nrula. • • ...... ..
?h-: Vc ef Aye,-, am,ap.ru.:., wloch _ jjG---
1 «•’ prod uc fd worn cvfu 1,,sult®* ‘ 11 mnnagcmvnl ol is A g’.iu \ . u ill I, -ui.tly
after comir."icing to take tin- hars.qu- uml c.mHcicultum'ly auvmlvil to 1 \ >"m num:
I’ill.i 1 roald sec an improvi incv.t m my hw aultiuvliy to a< i »s m-hv huiuI. \N h< u.mt
t • I’lli'i'-n. My inipHitc licgail to return v,,u want til Imv a n v 11» i n vr scud x.-m i"
and will, It .•'«)„•• the al.lllty to digest THOMAS D. EGAN,
u’.l tin) food taken, my str< lv'th im- 1 1 ^
i,: i\ t,l rac’.i day, and nftt r a few 
i; .mt}i*t t.f faithful attention to your 
(i l.-tii.ns, 1 found myself a w. il 

aide to attend to all liouseliui.l 
. ' The medicine Lus given uiu a

drop..!!< n

iieed Its

it :
ifiieturni*. niul In

cniiuuispli iim at v v 11 ‘ 
pixlvoiiF (Hi |nil vlv'*vs luadc for t*'dii, im 
them ticutdvH tliv l-« iivtlt of mx « \p« n 

< In the actual Drives eh urged.Uvcr|H.,|l,“! April «irS/iMwi-y Klclmrd Fred 
crick l.ittl. ihilc. i.l. D.. U. i 1. I'ri, »l of llie 
Churvli uf Knghuid, London, hlmpkln, Mai 
sttllll & Co., lSl'.H. iii

<'oiieeriiing this letter Dr. Littledale writ 
(r/V< Ills letter tu the Rev..I. <•. Ciizeiiove. pun 

rlmrclt Tint':* of the L'ltll s p

vial diiT<

Xlie at least ex-

! nstlttiMoim 
•Xgviivy are,",ii

. New York,Agent v. Hnrelnv St 
NEW YORK.

Catholic

j'.NNET I'V UN IS 111 NO COMPANX 
LONDON, ON TA ltlO.B\v. m ;. 111, 

li. \v 1 us- vi lift:,'1 Manufacture!* of

fiyei’s Sarsaparilla, CHVRCII,
SCHOOL -■a.rUKVAKEU ItT

d.-. J. c. Ayer tc Co., Lowed, Mass.

Pil.eff!; t:x Lvi1.,. t'1- Worth | u l.ulile.

AND 11AI.L r
-

Write for Illi'H* re ted w| U 
Ctttaloitne and price*. V|i-f -------^

w ^

FURNITURE

Pectoral Balsamic Elixir
m
M

P , y u wnnt in 
pet rid , 1 that Irou- 
Mt-snmi’ ('"Id, "f 
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1ms teen constantly dwindling down, j firmly «^UWjed,!» in fact does not exist a, all,

so that it is now reduced by one-halt I than when they started, nor ha* the morality patt ol the programme
of the town, which always has teen of high We would be -riait . standard, been increased by their presence." ’, ut =la" he sure that ,

plan of benevolence on so iar»„ „ ,a
as the General proposed should ha'! 
been an unqualified success but 7, 
tobe feared that it win be nothing J
the kind, whereas even,be expert
ot one year has brought it to the vcr 
of disaster.

JUNE 11, ISO

The address relates the fact that the 
Manitoba School Act is now being 
tested before the Courts of the Empire. 
In the event of its being pronounced 
unconstitutional, it expresses the hope 
that another School Act may be passed 
which “ will secure to the people of the 
bountiful laud a perfect Public school 
system without the enervating influ
ences of Separate schools for any sect 
or creed."

This means in plain English that if 
Catholics desire to educate their chil
dren in accordance with their conscien
tious convictions, they must be sub
jected to the penalty of contributing 
also tow ards the education of their Pro
testant neighbors.

The lip loyalty of Orangemen is 
strikingly illustrated by Mr. Wallace's 
reference to the question of Irish Home 
Rule. He approves of Lord Salisbury's 
declaration that the majority of the 
Irish people are the “ hereditary and 
irreconcilable enemies " of the people 
of Ulster, and that the Ulstermen 
would be in the right to rise in arms 
against the government of Ireland by 
a fairly elected Irish Parliament.

We recognize in this talk the real 
spirit w hich animates Orangeism. and 
Mr. Wallace proclaims plainly that the 
principles herein implied are “the 
principles of our beloved order. " The 
intolerance of the Orange part of 
Ulster towards Catholics is a matter of 
notoriety, and it is this intolerant spirit 
which Lord Salisbury and X. Clarke 
Wallace would wish to make perpetual. 
But it is a settled fact that they will

6Thr (Catholic i.ccorb. rests upon the parents more directly 
than upon the Government, and it 
would be a tyranny on the part of the 
Government to put any obstacle in the 
way of parents desirous of giving a 
religious education to their children. 
It would certainly be such an obstacle 
if parents were taxed for the support 
of purely secular or godless schools, 
while they were ready and willing to 
support Christian schools. Yet such Is 
the injustice which the Baptists wish to 
inflict.

The Baptists themselves have relig
ious schools in Ontario. They have a 
Baptist college in Toronto. They 
thereby acknowledge the importance 
of a religious education for whites. 
How can they consistently pretend to 
have the good of the Indians at heart 
if they insist that religion should be 
excluded from the Indian schools ?

But we are told that the Government 
should not furnish religious teaching. 
It should be borne in mind that the 
Baptists are not the only religious 
denomination in the Dominion, as they 
form only GJ per cent, of the popula
tion. There is some deference due to 
the opinions of others besides the 
Baptist Ministerial Association of 
Toronto, who represent but a small 
fraction even of the Baptists.

We do not. however, maintain that 
the Government should furnish the re
ligious instruction given in the Indian 
schools : hut we contend that the de
nominational schools should not, in 
justice, be refused their share of w hat
ever State aid is given for educational 
purposes, in consideration of the 
secular education they afford : and our 
principle is equally applicable to whites 
and Indians. By all means, let the 
churches of the Dominion provide the 
religious teaching ; but let not the de
nominational schools be excluded from 
their just share in the State appropria
tions for educational purposes, simply 
because they give a more complete edu
cation than the godless schools. If the 
Baptist proposal were to be acted upon, 
there would be a premium set upon in
fidelity, which would be a gross in
justice to ail Christians in a Chri>tian 
country.

though it i. that there are no Cat! 
consider it necessar; 
make similar attack
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There is not the least doubt that if 
there were as many more bye elections 
as there have been already it would 
entirely disappear ; and oven as 
matters stand, the Government's 
policy has teen several times sustained 
on important issues by a very narrow- 
majority in the House of Commons, 
especially on Irish and Welsh issues.
It is the hope that Mr. Gladstone 
might die in the interim which lias in
duced the Government to delay disso
lution of Parliament so long while its 
weakness w as becoming more and more 
apparent every day ; but the time of 
dissolution is now at hand, and it cer
tainly cannot be delayed much longer.
The elections will probably take place 
in July.

But Mr. Gladstone is not dead, and. 
to the intense grief of the Tories, there 
is no likelihood of his death before the 
verdict of the people will be taken on 
Lord Salisbury's policy. It is stated 
that so great is Mr. Gladstone's vigor 
that in his own constituency—Mid- 
Lothian—arrangements have teen 
made by his committee for him to ad
dress public meetings in every parish : 
and it is his intention besides to ap
pear in several of the most hotly con 
tested constituencies in England and 
Scotland.

We are not of the opinion that Home 
Rule would be shelved by the Literal
party, even if Mr. Gladstone were re- ,, „ , , ,, .
moved by death from the arena : for . But’ ofcoursc' the Protestantism ot 
his mantle would fall upon the should- England would not have endured that
ers of one among those whom we be- such a gigantic work should be under snt The -4th of May th;. ,r will long 
lieve to be honest in their advocacy of control of a Catholic religious order, ur.'t“'iiTnoT.7‘Î!Î" 1,Kv'nlliiT "" 
Mr. Gladstone's proposed Home Rule The modern traditions of England are ™7 S. TJiïl 
measure. Nevertheless it is possible . , ° to l* hoped, t..r the sak- ■ ; itati a. it
that under another leader the Liberals entirely opposed to such an arrange- will te the last.
might not be so disposed as they are at ment In Catholic times the Fran- kSl
present to give Ireland a measure ot ci sea ns and other orders had just and friendship, ami it »•. le n-m h regretted 
complete justice and in this way Mr. such iustUutions as General Booth Ôfliili'ne . ’ Î
Gladstone s death would te a disaster. , . , ... , , , k 1 re theseWe hope, however, that this is a con- ^ed «° estabhsh and they g-—W £ 
tingency which it will not be necessary were worked so efficiently that neither a credit imr an '.man,«-ut. Their 
to take into account in our forecasts of there was no need of the modern chiefaims seem to te the cm. rmiuation sf
what the future will bring forth. We poor-houses and work-houses, which cause », rife among -‘»|;„r™ve'on
sincerely trust that Mr. Gladstone will , , , ,, . terms of amity, and diviie ul.r he,live to witness the harmonv and mutual s3em 10 havc >>een established for the lmited ne ,rlé.' Their g..l i< ffftf 
good will which will arise between express purpose of destroying every m,^th®d orator, Jmute '.pl.rll. again.; 
England and Ireland w hen his gener- spark of humanity in the unfortunate 0f‘ Orange ^Toront.. had 7. |,.>35an "edict 
ous policy of justice to Ireland shall te- teings who were consigned to them, ft b b"t fair to ter-, 
come a reality in active operation. Bm ,hc rcligioug orders, who worked “

It is plainly to be seen that Lord ” .
Salisbury feels keenly his disappoint- ^or ^,(X* 6 were able to bring good 
ment that Mr. Gladstone is not removed out ot evil, and until Henry VIII. 
from the scene of conflict lx?fore the confiscated the monastic property, and 
elections are precipitated on the conn- squandered it on worthless favorites, 
trv. He finds that, on the issues which . . „ , .
hâve teen before the electors up to the the V°°r were 80 care(1 for that abJ“t 
present time, his defeat is certain, and poverty and distress were things un
tie is at his wits end to find a new issue known.
to place before the country that he may The confiscation of the Church and 
stand some chance of scoring a victory. property was indeed the
He stands forth at one moment as the 1 1
champion of the Established Church in direct occasion of the sad condition of 
England and Wales, in order to obtain affairs w hich General Booth saw with 
the support of the Anglican clergy. 6Uch regret, and which he endeavored 
Next he is asked by the Irish non- t0 remedv bv hi„ plan. Wc might 
Contormist ministers to oppose the de- ... ; ‘ , * ,, w
mauds of Ireland, and he uses this ^leve 'bat 1 ie General s effort to
petition as a means to influence the alleviate the misery of the poverty-
non Conformists of England to rally to stricken classes was honestly uuder-

LORD SAI ISBVRY'S TACTICS i1'* t*uPPort.- 011 ,be P*1'8 ,bat ‘ the taken : but there is not in the Salva 
_ ‘ 3 J 1 hereditary foesof Protestantism would . , . , . ,

The desnerateltoie to which Lord >* 'he dominant party in Ireland if ,lon Armv that element of PerP«‘“">'
, , j Home Rule were granted. The Irish which alone could make the experi-Salisbury has teen reduced ts amply Urange vote he U*ure of, because he ment a success.
demonstrated by his recent utterances has pronounced that the UlstcrOrange- Professor Huxlev was among those 
and general conduct. A political party men would be justified in taking up who foretold a failure. He had no con- 
mu;- be in «I plight when i* onenlv Aims to rc>ist the lavs of an Irish Par- ,, , . ,dètiâres thaMtshoLarc fou^de7 '‘ament, and he has promised them the "deuce tn what he called "that form

l , eountenanee and support of the British °f corybantic Christianity of which
upon the probability ot the death ot a Tories if they rise in rebellion against the soldiers of the Salvation Armv are
statesman opposed to its policy : yet a Home Rule measure passed bv a thl, militant missionaries "
this is the condition in which the Tory It is one of the features of the Saha-
party of Great Britain now find, itself, ” En^Un” and &oH,nd tion Army that it has a hierarchy of
an. a p.orain.n io.c>sor, i. ce\, by posing as the protector of Irish Pro- officers who are bound to unhesitating 
went so far as to acknowledge publicly testant interests. In fact the non- obedience to their General. Professor 
tint Torvism founds its expectation of Conformists, outside of Ireland, have TJ , . „ . , . . .
success 7n the probable death of Mr. no« 'he bigotry of their Irish brethren. M",n ",ne* 'hat , was uuw.se
William Ewart Gladstone before the and 'hey have already shown that to entrust sueh vast wealth and power

T_ they wvmpatlnze with Ireland m her as were demanded bv General Booth
general election. The I rof.-or even just demand. ,o a new institution which was founded
defended the party for entertaining the Thus Lord .Salisbury has found all npon ,ho vcrv sanle principle which 
hope that this occurrence will be the subterfuge insufficient to give him a ' . . . ,. .
signal for a disorganization of the prospect of victory, and he has now characterized the ancient leitg.ous 
. , une x pec ted lv sprung upon the conn- orders, and which resulted in making
Liberal party and a consequent trv a ^icy of protection, or them “ so many sinks of political and 
ttiuu,,,! o, tn °ries. rather ot a retaliatory tariff, which social corruption." though tliev were

It is a tact which need no: be con- has taken free Trade England , , . , , ,
cealed that much of the strength of by surprise. He says that England foumM b-v ,loblc men "lth hl=h 
the Liberal pa,tv depends upon Mr. must bring foreign protectionist conn- ««««■

. .1 * 1 1 . tries to their senses by imposing heaw I he Professor maligned the religious
Gladstones individuality. He is a duties on some of their products. By orders when he thus spoke : neverthe- 
ival leader of public opinion, as the this new policy he may indeed gain less he pointcd out a dangcr whlcU 
lieople respect and acknowledge his some ot the manufacturing constitue!! 1 *
Statemanlike foresight : and -o tins cies which now return Gladstonians : "-as 1,0 mare l'h lntas.x as hu' as 'he

; , '' ® ’ ‘ but these gains are likely to be more Salvation Army was concerned.
,ac, is miinh due the great advance than counterbalanced by the losses Perhaps while General Booth lives
in public sentiment on the Irish Home which will come from thâ horror of a / " Î
Rule question. Mr. Gladstone eon- protectionist policy which England. the £1IX>'000 worth °» l’roPert-v ml?ht 
vinced. first ins party, and then the for the most part, entertains. be well and honestly managed, but
independent voters ‘of the country, . Lord Salisbury's speech at Hastings, there is good reason to doubt even this.
that ta» policy of coercion hi-w'to 1,1 "I,kU he announced this new pohex. His management of the property of the
,tii. t.i pom.' ot co. ri ion. tii.n.rto has teen most unfavorablv criticised .
followed by all Governments, whether even by liis hitherto most ardent sup- ‘ ' * ' 81 • 11
Liberator Torv. towards Ireland, is a porters. The London Tim's is among his hands, does not appear to have been 
mistake. It was his recommendation ’"ni,e "ho oppose it. and it is not altogether disinterested : ami what 
of the poliev of conciliation which guarantee is there that his successors,
brought the people to recognize - ■ -------- should he have any, shall be above sus-
tiiat the true way to consolidate Opposition to the presence of the * n
the interests of the British Km- Sillva.iim Arlnv in the Provin(,t, pf But. we have satd. there was so
Pire, and to strengthen it in the Quehee has be'en characterized as an “«ch confidence rcposcHi ,u hun that he revel in Cathohe gore 
pres .nee of other nations, is to «hibition of bigotrv bv some of the -Mo to begin operation, on a and ,t is to satisfy their » n ‘e
cultivate the good will towards each 1Vo,estant papers of tins Province-» . Vnly one year has certain members of I arlt.nm,.,
other of all the nationalities which (.h wl,ich is most unfair, and el»iwd._ durtng winch ,, ,s d.thcult
constitute the British Empire. This is dictate bv a desire to strike a blow at ‘™elV0 h°"" ‘ie c1°U,d ,mv(' ™n-
the reason why the cause of Home Rome on all occasions. We would ask CX^"d *he "'rgc sum winch
Rule as advocated by Mr. Gladstone our vontcmporaries t0 explain the wa8 ^'rusted to Inm : yet already, we
has commended itself to the people of . causp of thc disfavor with which the nla informed, deticieneics ot income ot Commons that 
England and Scotland, and has teen ' a‘rmv is ,-v avdeii in Protestant haVl‘ had to te met by appropriating make such an
already virtually endorsed by them at 0ntario. ‘ The' Berlin Tinhorn of fr”m !he il'ves‘cd' sel,vfs’, bnt,., , 0f their ultra-
the bye elections which have take» ' j , ,)v ,h#t I Dus is what is stated in the first tickle thc rabid palates ot u.t
place since the Salisbury government •• To every*incerely devout man the spec- I ammal ,0P°rt is8Uvd l,.v 'he directors ! Protestant constituents Itj*■««.nrft „f
has been in power. tacle vf a Salvation Armv pnrwle must isevm ot I ho relief colonies. At this rate to the credit ot Ontario that u

In spite of the very decisive major- ilttkae-^uï.j'cvmiiiabG'ùmn fii'vvnl-iKht'i.te- , of l'vogvess, tin- capital invested must intolerance should 1h> so v. .di ' ̂
itv with which LordSalisburv assumed Phemy. It is self-evident that their ineth, ,U soon evaporate, and the institution as those parliamentary episo i-' t

do not commend themselves to the public . ... ! In 'hV1,
the reins of government, that majority from thc fact that although they have been "lust collapse. Tho oxer-sea eoleny, it to te. Wc nic err.ti

cation of Protestant 
they would be oblige(S USERAIf BOOTH'S RELIEF 

SCHEME. the next election for c 
with a larger qua 
sense and charity, 
of the fanatics is wot 
They cannot bite, 
would if it were in t

Publisher mil Proprietor. Thom*» Coffkv, 
kf K iso. John N ioh, P. 
i M. f. O'Donsfi.i. arc fully 

.utwrtpllonsand transact 
tile V* I Hul.H ItKCoitn.

It is now about two years since 
the scheme put forward by General 
Booth to save the suffering classes of 
“Darkest England” saw the light, 
and the demand for funds to put the 
plan into practical operation was met 
with a generosity as unexpected as it 
was complete. The General asked for 
£100,000 to enable him to provide a 
city colony, a farm colony, and an 
over the-sea colony ; and notwithstand
ing that there were many who had 
their suspicions that the plan would 
not succeed, there was so much confi
dence placed in the General that within 
a very short time the full amount which 
lie demanded for the purpose of start
ing his scheme was furnished : though 
the provision for its permanency was 
still inadequate. If a Catholic relig
ious order had undertaken such a 
work they would have accommodated the 
amount of work attempted to the means 
at hand available towards carrying 
it on successfully, and permanent good 
would have been done.

Mi hsks. Lv 
J. Nk
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During the first year of the Gc
experiment £100,000 
by public subscription. 
announced that there must be at 
a large sum raised, or the 
be indefinitely suspended.

liera!'.
"eve raised 

But it j,11 . :
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Would it not be 
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brethren to call ho 
ies from foreign , 
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porteurs for a brief

At A meeting of t 
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THE BAPTISTS ASH CODLESS 
EDUCATION.

At the meeting of the Grand Orr w ange
Lodge recently held in Montreal the 
public were assured that the Orange-

were the guardian» of law and 
order and civil and religious liberty. 
When we take into account their 
duct whenever and

The Baptist Ministerial Association 
of Toronto, at a recent m *e ing, passed 
a resolution protesting against a in
payment of public moneys for denom
inational schools or other institutions 
under denominational control : and 
in accordance with this resolution a 
petition lias been forwarded by them 
to Sir J. C. Abbott, Prime Minister of 
the Dominion, praying that no public 
funds bo hereafter appropriated to 
these purposes.

Knowing as we all du the hostility 
of the Baptists to Catholic education, 
it might be supposed that the resolu
tion and petition in question arc aimed 
especially against Catholics : but 
though this is partly the case, they are 
the result, not of any action of Catho
lics, but of that of the Methodists, a 
delegation of whom waited upon the 
Premier a lew days before to ask for 
an increase of the appropriation made 
annually from the Dominion Treasury 
in aid of the Methodist schools in which 
the Indians of the Canadian North- 
West are being instructed.

The delegation which urged this 
upon the Premier consisted of the 
Methodist members of the Senate and 
the House of Commons, and the reply 
they received was very fair and just. 
Sir J. C. Abbott stated that it is the in
tention of the Government to make the 
appropriation in future on the basis of 
the amount of work done in each

men

con-
wherever they 

seems mostmake a public display it 
extraordinary that any one should 
make sueh a claim on their behalf. 
The following letter concerning their 
conduct in Berlin, taken from the 7>f 
phoiM of that town, we beg to submit 
to the consideration of Mr N, Clarke 
Wallace, Most Worshipful Grand Mas
ter :

That the Catholics of Ireland would 
have no desire to tyrannize over their 
Protestant fellow countrymen is evi
dent from the single fact that of the 
eighty-six Nationalist members of Par
liament. elected by Catholic votes in 
every instance, fourteen are Protes
tants.
with the collateral fact that the Pro
testant Orange majority in Belfast have 
formally declared that they will not 
tolerate any Catholic in a public office 
in that city : and as another matter of 
notoriety, so gerrymandered is the 
city, in the interest of the Protestant 
majority, that there is not a Catholic in 
the Municipal Council, though there is 
in the city a Catholic population of 
70.0». It is this condition of affairs, 
the unbridled ascendancy of Irish 
Orangemen, that the Orangemen of 
Ulster and Canada wish to perpetuate. 
It is simply nauseating to hear them 
prate of their love for universal civil 
and religious liberty.

It woul
a his is in striking contrast

, , udd that
not the wish nor t!> dcire of the 

res pet-table portion of the j* - ; le t«- get these 
people her**. Many of them expre^ed to the 
writer their disgust at their misbehavior ; 
but n real Orange procession was. to manv, 
h curiosity, ana they eagerly awaited the 
great procession of iôOO. whivh. however, 
consisted only of about one hundred beard
less boys and old men. Import' d tends are 
not desirable in this country, and it i» to be 
hoped that when next visitors are invited t" 
Berlin they will be others than the dregs of 
Toronto’s slums. A large expectant crowd 
awaited their arrival at the Grand Truuk 
station, and their musical ears were soon 
tilled with the soul - stirring strains “ t'ropy 
lie D)wiV and “We’ll Kick the Pu- 
Before Vs.” After a short para 
through the streets thev invaded their usual 
haunts—the saloons. Their first patriotic '?) 
act was the hauling down and trailing in the 
gutter of an American flag that smiie “trai
torous ” saloon keener had th- audacity to 
display over his building. Th y noxt wended 
their way to police headquarters, where one 
of their number had been made an unwilling 
guest. Not appreciating, however, die 
greetings accorded them by tin* good-natured 
and genial Chief Winter ha It. they toon com
menced to play “ Ter-rub de dub dub " on 
the station house door, which they battered 
down, and the w ily guardian of Her Majesty's 
peace was obliged to relimnri>h his claims on 
their wayward brother. To celebrate this vic
torious event they soon t - h possession of 
one of the leaning hotels, where they 
smashed everything, including each others 
nasal organs, glasses flew in all direc
tions and the floor in a short time 
was “ painted red.” They next encountered 
three inoffensive Germans, of wh<>:n they in
tended making footballs, but in them, to use 
a common expression, they found a -nag. A 
short but sharp encounter proved that they 
were better pedestrians then pugilists. 
They next had a combat with .-"me of the 
London volunteers, who, like the Germans, 
proved themselves adepts at the art of sen- 
detev.ee. Many more of their at t- of black
guardism could be enumerated, but I do not 
wish to take up too much of y.v.r space, ami 
perhaps this much will be Mirticivnt to sue” 
who these people are and what we are to ex
pect from them. Pisut STEi* ' M>KitVKH.

Their in

CIVIL AXD RELIGIOUS 
LIBERTY.

school : and it is against this expressed 
intention of the Government that the^ 
Baptists protest. They represent that :

“It is unjust, and a violation ot th*? 
fundamental principle of the absolute 
separation of Church and State. I: 
would be absurd to tax Methodists for 
the propagation of Roman Catholic 
teachings, to tax Roman Catholics for 
the teaching of Methodism, and 
Baptists and many others for the 
propagation of the views of both. 
The system would have a danger on.^ 
tendency to increase the undesirable 
competition that already exists, and 
it al<i lacks completeness and finality. 
It takes on the characteristics of per
petuity. ineffectiveness, and hopeless 
ness, as far as any complete or satis
factory results are concerned. 1: 
would be a poor compliment to the 
teal and liberality of Canadian Chris
tians to believe that their efforts for

The Oraugemf 
ridiculously incoi 
ing of the Most 
Lodge of British 
recently in Monti 
Grand Master J 
livered the usual 
nual address. 
Orangeman’s adc 
soned with the i 
towards Catholics 
fui J. Clark Wall 
si on, as-usual, ti
ll ril liant hypocri 
tern becomes vis

“ It is with much 
aw enabled to annoi 
ful Grand Lodge t 
provincial Grand 
tutod in both Britis 
West Territories, 
and gives assn ran- 
cause and the zeal o 
lishment of the 
especially marks 
history. * True to i 
in inculcating pri 
ions liberty and of < 

Loyal Orange 
fri the Grand Lod 
ritories full power 
joyed by older pro 

And then this 
“Turning to th 

outlook fur the ci 
principles most cl 
and Ireland, whe 
have battled almos 
union of the Enq 
their favor.”

It will thus 1 
12th of July fri 
ciple of Home 
they are stead ft 
ing a like privi 
They live and m 
in Ireland by fi 
trough, and the 
there is dangci 
ing to put in a 
the Govevnmc 
and pence. A 
is very rcpulsi' 
tal, equally so 
a hideous conte 
Orangeman, 
along very nice 
hope that educi 
ness will yet p 
the Orange mi

The Grand Orange Lodge of British 
North America held its annual session 
in Montreal last week, under the Pres
idency of its “ Most Worshipful Grand 
Master.** Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, of 
Toronto.

The principal topic touched upon in 
the address is the clap-trap for which 
all such documents are remarkably 
replete, concerning the “ civil and 
religious liberties for which our fath
ers fought in the past,” the hope being 
then expressed that they shall be 
“ handed down, not only unimpaired, 
but broadened and straightened, to our 
children. "

There is Mine boasting about the 
progress which Orangeism is making. 
This will be received for what it is 
worth : for it is well known that 
Orangeism does not exercise the influ
ence it held in Canada in former days : 
and recent events have proved that i: 
does not now control even the city of 
Toronto, which erstwhile wa< it»strong
hold in the Dominion. There is also a 
prophecy that the British Empire will 
soon be a grand political Confederation 
after the pattern set by the Orange 
lodges of British North America. It is 
very easy and cheap to predict : but 
such predictions as those of Mr. Wal
lace are not always fulfilled. It is 
none the less amusing, however, to 
hear the Grand Master gravely assert
ing that the fathers of Canadian Con
federation took for their model, in their 
great work, the Confederation of the 
Orangemen of Britidi America, which 
had been effected a few years before 
Canadian Confederation was accom
plished.

So meagre U this address, and so full 
of bombast, that only two subjects are 
treated besides those we have already 
indicated, the Manitoba School Act 
and Home Rule for Ireland : and in

£

the moral and spiritual welfare of the 
aborigines were dependant upon the 
aid derived from compulsory taxation 
by the State. The Baptists believe in 
voluntaryism in religious work and 
feel assured that the withdrawal of 
State aid would lead to redoubled 
Miteraiity and zeal in the work of 
Indian missions.”

the

The position taken by the Baptists 
on this question has been >poken of by
- une journals as if it were an evidence 
"i the highest disinterestedness on their 
part.

We must confess that we are unable 
ro see where the disinterestedness 
com •* in. Catholic». Anglicans, Mvth- 
t«Ii<t< and Presbyterians have all
- h » in the North-W- »: which they 
have built and supported generously, 
aided by a small allowance from the

“Government : and it is this aid which 
tie■ Baptist ministers wish to be with
drawn. while they themselves do 
nothing for the education and civiliza
tion of our Indians.

The question at i»u«* is the same 
which has been frequently discussed : 
-* Is it the right and the duty of the 
State to furnish an education to the 
children of its citizens ?" The Bap
tist minister» assume that this is to be

mi;. McCarthy* motion 
AGAIN.

Notwithstanding thefact that Mr. Mc
Carthy's motion togivc powevtotheLeg- 
islature of the North-West to deal with 
the Separate schools and the Dual Lan
guage questions was dealt with already 
in Parliament, the matter was brought
up anew last week. It is in the power

withinof members of Parliament, 
certain limitations, to waste the time- 
of tlte House whenever they have sonic 
personal object to lie gained, as to 
pose before their constituents as the 
champions of that aggressive 
Protestantism which tingles in the 

luckless

sort of

teeth of many persons in our 
Provint»—that is to say, luckless in the 

medicine hv 
rahiez which

sense that there is no
which the species of 
makes those affected with it bail, an 
growl at their Catholic neighbors van 
be cured effectually. In some localith* 
the number of those who would g bn }

is considerable,

both instances Mr. Wallace shows the 
answered affirmatively, and in their hypocrisy of his statement that Orange-

ism is the guardian of “civil and 
5 j religi >us liberty." In referring to 

both of these subject» he takes th •

y -tition they add :
“ Let tin- Government thus settle the A (tuitions c 

days exciting 
Hamilton. Mi 
by the truant 
send Iter ten 
school. Kite ! 
the case, hut i 
there is so mu 
pupils of Ry< 
child had beet 
compelled to 1- 
prevent her 

. Obscene book.1 
lated among t 
was so large

..........

question of Indian education, and th 
Churches may safely be trussed t-> d*> 
the work of Christianization." 
r Tliis i - ‘ • ass that the G -.comment Prived of civil and religious liberty, 
should supply a purely secular educa- j Phis was. of course, to be expected 
Hon to the Indians, rigorously exclud- ; -*1'' Grand Lodge would be false to

it** historical antecedents if it became

that
make

Catholic
ground that Catholics should he de

a show of striking a blow at 
education whenever they hau1 

It is not with any hope

the
:

that
chance. ___
their resolutions will pa- l,lt' "lL 

the.-e gentlemen
exhibition of them- 

miist

Ing religion. ,
We do not by any means wish to ' ‘he advocate of civil and religious 

assert that the Government should not , as far as these words have
reference to Catholics : but Mr. N. because theyinsist upon a fair education being 

given to the children of the land, and c arise Wallace must imagine that the 
of course if this is the case with the public arc very blind indeed If he sup- 
children of white citizens, it is equally p'*vs that they give any credit to the 
so with regard to the Indians. Bu: we of: reiterated professions of Orange- 
do maintain that by the unalterable men that they are the friends of jiberty 
iaw of nature, the duty of educating and equality of rights to ail.
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art'aiv-i nor mo tin \ b day, vet the ('ntlmliu 
t liiiri !'. ;i« i • ; • iu^r to -m .■ .• (mt id t all, I’m 
to-tant nroiiluM-, dii* I about tin* vi-ar that 
Martin Lut bur tir.-t prv.avlicd, amt V 
.-lie hail m»t a printed Bible

In tin1 History ot' Ireland, twelfth 
wo rend i'I "in1 prime m-t a \m jworoiio) 
(tax ing 1Û0 tat vows ami Vâ Mtalllmis tor tho 
uso tor i i.a year only ot tin1 tour (îoh|m»1m. 
Irolaiul, at that tiiv.o, wlion Europe «as i "ii 
vulsoil with wars, ami Christianity nearly 
rootoil out, was tin- tnirsory ot religion and 
its votaries, as woll as tho refuge of I ho 
loarnoil mon of Knrnpo. Tho wholo island 
was ilottod all ovor with famous svliools, in 
wliieh roligion took first plate ; nor won* tho 
arts and svionros neglected. ....
place w here une fanions school lout 
script of tho Iloix Scriptures, Imt wore *• » 
cavoftil of it as to send twenty tixo arinvtl

tin* Chu vch hold 8 xv a y the oppressed 
wore shielded, tyrants were relinked, 
the poor were suecored, and the bonds 
of slavery were removed. At the 
present day the Vhurvh had taken her 
stand hv the workers, and whatever 
might happen the Vhurvh would 
forfeit her right to the a fleet ion and 
contldenee of those who wore the special 
objects of her pride and solicitude. 
The Christian family 
foundation upon w hich society rested, 
and while the Church and the workers 
remained united in the bonds of sym 
pat by the best interests of society 
would be guarded, and the social xxell 
being of the world preserved.

N. Y. Freeman's .tournai.
The (iennan Catholic party is get 

ting in its rexonge upon the (io\em
inent for its cowardly surrender on the 
Kducntional question. (Mi Monday tho 
(iox eminent xvas defeated by the Cath
olic party, assisted by the Conservatives, 
in their effort to secure secrecy of in 

The result throw

that there are no Catholic members who I control over the pupils to correct the Hr.Whohm.of ^îi.tZbll-ily

.insider It necessary that they should evils complained of. The truant officer considcrnM» lonirlli, and vonchwod I,y con- audio- 'inumm «im-li has marked i
kc similar attacks against the edu stated that he was informed that the hadMamina- . un"-,m'"'-------------

cation of Protestants. If they did so, evils had been exaggerated, but it was tion. expressed the groat pleasure and satis- | CATHOLIC PRESS,
they would be obliged to make room at acknowledged that they existed to such mfy^-oinpYinVcmtotMJî^ »ii* 1

the next election for other men endowed an extent that it was necessary to _ care'ms
larger quantity of common apply a stringent remedy. There lias {ion of tho children.-- Free Man, Jour I.

its c our so
veauso

ma

N. Y. Catholic Review.
Tin* anti-Catholie lecturers who are 

i going anmnd talking against “Koine, " 
— the Fultons, the Chini<|uys, the 
Whites, the O’Conners, the OXiormans, 
thoCusaeks, etc.,—are calling attention 
to the history, the doctrines, and the 

On tl.eg.Mli of May a beautiful tribute t.. viaim. ()f the Catholic Church. Their
; I’"''...... • i( - "•'-.is IO injure !.. but

augurnted, being the formation ot a tcinjH-r- . doubtless some souls w ill, m the 1 rov 
ant e society l>x- Kev. Father MeMenamin, ideiiee of God, he led bv their addresses 
P. P. Aftré «'sermon on the subject of im ’ t0 investigate the truth and will W 

ffinelySve'ylsmg Zn" "‘.he converted. The duty of Catholics is to 

congregation came forward and solemnly , utilize them, to turn them into tom 
pledged themselves to abstain from the use I toms fur tin* Church, to go before them

! t” I'mtestaut public with articles in 
Spiritual Adviser-Kev. 1). 1\ McMenamin the secular press, and to come alter 
President-,las. J. McCarthy them with Catholic papers, tracts,
Nice President-.las Mc Aulid pamphlets, book sand the publications of
Treasurer- John Costigan th(i c «'holic Truth Society. It wu
(JrtMid Marshal-Stephen Conroy. would do this, we would prevent most
The reverend pastor of Maidstone deserves 0f ru. ovr that they do. 

much credit for his most praiseworthy etlorts . * , . ,
in the great and blessed cause of temperance. Dm neighbors who have boon
The amount of good that will he accomplished shocked at the idea that God would 
l»v the present movement Cod alone will he 
able to tell. Homes will lie made happy 
which were oftentimes rendered miserable by 
the drink demon, and no doubt the future of 
many a young man will be bright and pros
perous because of habits of sobriety now in 
augurated. We hope every success will at
tend tliis movement in Maidstone, and that 
the good example set by Father McMenamin 
will lie copied in many other parts of the 
Dominion.

with a
sense and charity. However, the bark I been much complaint in the columns of 
of the fanatics is worse than their bite, some of the anti-Catholic papers against 

cannot bite, but they certainly j Catholic Separate schools, which they
are fond of representing as devoting

was the solidDIOCESE OF LONDON.

They
would if it were in their power.

PARISH OF M \idstom:. I read in olid 
a in;: n11

too much time to religious instruction. 
Perhaps if t lie re were more religious 
instruction in the Hamilton Rycrson 

Kiev. Dr. Douglas, Methodist, writes I 8(.|100i the evil which is now complained 
a letter to the GVofoe on the opium trade. I 0f would not have occurred.
He pictures in graphic terms the ter- I events we have not heard of any simi- 
rible results flowing from the traffic, I iar ease in the whole history of our

horsemen tu guard it. Whx - Because of 
its great value. FI im rule of faith in tho 

igs and doctrines of tho 
»t have been in existent « 

fourteen centuries previous to a general 
distribution of printed bibles such as wo 
bave to-day.

I venture to state that doctrines ami teach
ings have not been changed and that they 
are as infallible and correct to-day as they 
were in the so called dark ages of Kun 
and that the Catholic Church of A. D

EDITORIAL NOTES.

rch nm
forAt all

Separate school system.and asks :
'Z\-Who is resmnsilile for thl*. widespread

devastation V. , 7ef ire ^s^th'e ] spite, of the encouragement given
ageidof tllis'ktiipciidous crime." England, to the Ulster Orangemen by Lords
j‘nd t?r the growth ofTe'^ppyT»..^ Salisbur.v- ^'onsldre and Argyle, by 

dises the growers ; it manufactures in its I the assurance that they will have tile
l^ÛlfficeUr»d;erittl,sei^s[,eannùaïlyittoTlTu I countenance of the English Tories if 

...at»!»-* «a am i.vAt nf twfiivfl I .........«v.ai —Home Rule in Ire-

ami IH00, an* identically tin* same. Tliti 
gates of hell shall not prevail against it.” 
Matt. xvi.i Si l’eter tin- Apostle, the tir-v 

visible lio.nl of tin* Catholic Churcli, in bis 
second epistle, chapter the first, states that 
no prophecy of Scripture is made by private 
interpretation, ami, after denouncing sects, 
heresies and crimes in order to show that pri 
vale interpretation is the cause of them, lie 
adds in tin* last chapter that certain tilings 
in St. Paul's F. pi sties are hard to he under 
stood " which the unlearned ami unstable 
wrest, its they do tic* other Scriptures, to 
their own destruction." lu conclusion 1 will 
add what is evident to any rational man, that 
if the 1 rue < 'lirist inn's salx at ion depended on 
the printing press of tie* i inetevnlli century, 
the ii iir hundred and odd years of its exist 
enve lias undoubtedly «-.'.used a terrible i on 
fusion ot ideas as to wh • right and who is 

mg. On the other hand, it. I Ixdievi ,
the Bibles in existence at present wore l»v 

design < r accident destroyed tomorrow, tho 
true rule of faith would he t- nial in tlm doc 
tvim - : iid traditions, as well as pr< dices, 
that ( Inna di, which needed u;> printer to 
stamp her as the t Inna h of Christ.

1). D.
h’ohh Ton : . o, Moiitia»al, April IP,

come tax vvtuvtis. 
the Reichstag into a state of consiilvv 
able excitement. Though Windthorst 
is dead his spirit still animates ami 
directs the Catholic policy in Germany, 
and will, in the end, bring complete 
victory for tin* principles of ci x il and 
religious liberty.

The May number of tin* licrinrs nf 
llrrincs contains an account of Mr. 
Gladstone, by Mr. W. T. Stead, tin* able

work miracles through tho instrumen
tality of the relic of St. Anne that was 
lately exposed for public veneration in 
this city, would have have scandalized 
if thvv had witnessed the conduct of 
some of the first Christians, who, as re
lated in Acts, chapter xix, verses 11 ] editor of that magazine, drawn from 
and 12, took handkerchiefs and towels personal interviews and prix ate obser- 
that had touched the body of St. Paul vation, that will hear reading and re 
to tin* .sick in

Sifïï‘he>;again„st . , ,
"eolicioiin India to extend and mi force the laud, they are showing already some 
sale of this terrible intoxicant. And all this I 8j_ng 0,- backing down.
diabolic enginerv >s kept in mobonjor the | _______
site purpose of

The Irish
i motion mr me i ” ,

s ite purpose of securing 01,000,000 of a I Unionist members of Parliament have 
revenue to sustain a professedly Christian I jeciare^ that it is not true that arms

have been purchased by the Orange
men, and that they are drilling an 
army for the coining struggle. They 
say they do not intend to take 
up arms for offensive purposes, 
but will only boycott the Irish 

Parliament.
be driven to active resistance if the

Would it not be in accordance with 
the fitness of things were our separated 
brethren to call home their missionar
ies from foreign countries and send 
them to England for a few years? 
There appears to be a very rich har
vest in that country inviting reapers. 
France, Italy, Spain and Quebec could 
get along fairly well without the col- 

portcurs for a brief space.

order that the diseases membering by the younger, ax 
might depart from them. Hut they the older readers of tin* AY- / 
would liaxe, received no comfort from Journal as well. It is tin* lesson ol ;i

A Matter of Universal Regret.
Nu one in Si in coo lias learned of the pro

spective departure from our midst of Kev. 
11. G. Traher, P. P. of St. Mary’s, who has 
nut expressed must emphatically his or her 
heartfelt regret at the necessity that occa
sions the change. Ity his ability as a 
preacher, his faithfulness as a pastor, his 
enterprise as a citizen, his uniform courtesy, 
his liberality, his scholarship and his many 
lovable social qualities, Father Traher, in 
his six years’ residence here, has endeared 
himself to his own Hock and at tho same time, 
earned the active good will and regard ot 
the entire Protestant portion of tho comnnui- 
itv. He goes to Mount Carmel parish, in 
Middlesex, where he xvill have under his 
charge congregations aggregating 
three hundred families. Temporally 
Traher has reason to lie gratified.

Ilis ministry here has been attended with 
signal success. During it a debt ot $2,000 
upon tho church lizis been paid ott ; $1,500 
worth of improvements have been made on 
the church property, and $1,000 lias been paid 
for a priest’s house. We doubt it*any other 
church in town can show so satisfactory a 
record for the period. Tho Reformer bids 
good-bye to Father Traher with feelings of 
un mixed good wishes for his future welfare. 
He is to he succeeded by Kev. Father Kou- 
liat, xvlio will take charge next Sunday.— 
Sorfolk Reformer, J une 2.

all 1

life of method- xvhoro natural ^ilt<the Apostle of the Gentiles xvlio per
mitted his disciples to do this and had have been splendidly supplemented b\ 
no fear that they would idolize tin* certain principles of procedure and 
cloth- > or dishonor God by venerating habit, whose Requirement and npjdieu 
relics. tion can be enjoyed with profit by

almost anyone xxitli a small exertion id 
The sudden death of I'nited States the will. Mr. Gladstone, we are told 

Senator Harbour is a warning to all in this excellent article, married 
persons not to trifle with grace. For young, and to the regularity of his 
years the late Senator had been con- life in consequence, lie attributes his 
vinced that the Catholic Church is the singularly good health. His chid 
one true Church of Christ, and lie had medicine lias always been sleep, 
promised to join it ; yet he delayed the When lie feels in any way rundown, 
open acknowledgment of his conversion he goes to bed and stays there, 
and put off the public profession of his 
faith, waiting for a seasonable oppor
tunity. Then, like a thief in the 
night, death struck him down, and be
fore the priest or the doctor could be 
summoned to his death-bed he was a columns of your paper having caught my at 
corpse No one can tell what took place tontiun, I am tempted, in reply to Mr. Green -> 
i- tho soul of John S. Ilavhouv who,, tho has hoon"'*1'"

awful summons came, but everyone hulked by him ami others whodiffer from him. 
know s the man who defers following 1 do so in the spirit of Christian tnleram-e
the light held out to him by ,ho Holy ^^S’a.^tL.^siZd i!h wtil 

G host jeopaids his salx ation. otill, it ho displays in championing some tacts which 
is not ior the living to decide, in any 1 believe* admit Ilf some further explanation, 
case, the fate of the dead. He has gone Refer© 1 do so I must protest in the very 

, . . ■ , .stronirest manner against the imputationbefore the just Judge and has received whivft , VoHpecfully question his ,,r any 
his sentence of reward or punishment. m;ln\s right to assume, viz., that it is a doe 
Hut others, si mi lari v persuaded, may trine or teaching of the Catholic Church 
so fay, prolit by his untimely douth as Z"
to let themselves he prompted by it to ougilt (l) he consiilere.1 a Catholic in SO far 
seek admission to the Church which a* that 1 conform to all the rules and reguia 
was established bv Christ. . Oons of (-«tl",li.- iH iiof and I honestly run

\ foss that during the turty yearn ot my lih* I
Iiunalo Union and l linos. have never known a case w herein a priest or

Dishop Gabriels of Ogdensburgh in bishop of my Church prohibited the use of tho
a recent speech gave utterance to a HihlolCatholic version).

... . T , It Mr. Green Would make enquiries belote
sentiment which is as original as it is vommittmg himself to the wholesale, naser- 
powerful, and w ill w in for him com- tion referred to, he would find the Kible gen 
inondation in Rome and America, erously distributed in many houses ot Cath 
Speaking of the movements of sever- t VS/i.K, '“V.lK

ci g n peoples in our day and the mas |,mg(.r throb in pain for the spiritual welfare 
terv of them owned bv I aîo XIII.. the of beniglite<l brethren, whose chances of sal 
Bishop said: “In ancient times the ration, iiodoubt, are.in liisopiniuti. iiiiprmcd 
,, 1 , , .. ,, . thereby. I o come to hard, dry tacts is the
lope crowned the dynasties ot the object of this letter, and, ill consequence, I 
w orld, hilt to day lie places the emblem will draw Mr. Green's attention to the awful 
of supreme political power on the fact that up to the era ol the printing pre-s 

i in in the lit'tecnt i centurv there was much ditti-sovereign people. I “Vty in being possessor I,f a Hihle. The
Lord Salisbury, xvlio never com pi i mass of humanity then Christian, for want 

mented Cardinal Manning in his life Îjf^îc'a'nïït
litis taken to saving nice tilings ot before tliev could own even one hook in man 
Archbishop Vaughan. This must Vie uscript of the man v h Miks c-mtnineil ill the 
awkward for tlm success of tho great i IHhlo. Th-rolon. they |«,ll.«l !..
Cardinal, all the more that in the same ..VH.’. ir spiHtàarm“X-r,'i!on'Ün,o1ï'

breath the English Premier abused the 1 necessary t,. salvation. Tin-re xvero
ultramontane Catholics of southern Ire- no laymen alloxved to dabble 
land. But it must not be forgotten 1
that the Archbishop is three hundred 
per cent, better in every way than the 
aristocracy which claims and praises ^ 
him.

• t
They may possibly

F.
Irish Parliament should attempt to 
enforce its decrees, but this xvill be the 
last resort, and they do not think they

Catholic Columbian.

Ç instigation.At a meeting of the National League, will be driven to such an extremity, 
held at Dublin on the 3rd inst., Wm. I They flatter themselves that any 

Redmond said he did not think it would British troops sent to quell them, in 
lie for the good of Ireland for the Par- case of actual rebellion, xvill fra ter- 
nellite section of the Irish Parliament- | nize with them, 

arv party to be united with the men 
who were responsible for the death of 

Parnell.
the Redmond brothers and Mr. Healy 
to emigrate to Central Africa, or some 
other country far removed from Ire

land
and factional proclivities have earned 
for them the contempt and scorn of 
men of Irish blood on this side ot the

IF n«)t r. medivd in season, is liable to 
i become habitual and chronic. Dm 
l purgatives, by weakening the bowel t,
< onlirm. rather than cure, the ex il. 
Ayer’s Fills, being mild, effective, and 
strengthening in their action, are gener
ally recommended by the (acuity as the 
best of aperients.

ing been subject, for years, to 
constipation, without being able to find 
muck relief, I at last tried Ayer’s Fills.
1 itc,-m it, both a duty an l a pleasure 
to testify that I have derived great beu- 
vtit from their use. For over two years 
pist I have taken one of these pilh 
lvrrv night befor • retiring. 1 would not 
willingly he without them." —G. W. 
l»uv\ mail, -o East Mum tit., v-ai lisle, 1 a.

«• r have been taking Ayer’s Pills and 
using them in my family since 1857, and 
cheerfully re- tnnmeml them !«» all in
.......,1 , f à safe hut effect uni Ciitharlie.”
— John M. Boggs, Louisxillv, Ivy

"For eight, vnars I xx-nx afflleted with 
constipation, which ot Inst, became so 
bad that the doctors could d** lio more 
for me. Then 1 began to take Ayer’a 
Fills, nnd soon the bowels recovered 
their natural and regular action^so that 
now I am in excellent health.’ —S. L. 
Loiiglibriilge, Bryan, Texas.

«* Having used Ayer’s Pills, with good 
results. 1 fully indorse them for the pur
poses for which they are recommended.* 
—T. Conners, M. !>., Centre Bridge, Pa.

Father

THIS CATHOLIC CHURCH AM) Till’. 
KC HI FT VII MS.

Complaints arc being made every 
day by some of our Protestant journals 
that the religious services in many of 
the Protestant Churches are degener
ating into mere exhibitions almost of 
the Variety Theatre class. The music 
is frequently more for show than for 
devotion ; and the sermons are frivol
ous. One of the subjects recently an
nounced to be delivered in a fashion
able church was on “ Boomerangs and 

I Monkeys and subjects equally absurd 

are frequently made the themes of the
of the

It would bo a blessing xvero •• I I IVTo the KJ if or of /he Mon/real Witnns :
Sir The discussion now going on in the

Their intemperate language

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

Evening Times, May f*.
As yesterday was Whitsunday all the ser

vices in the Catholic churches wore of an 
interesting character. The Feast of Pente
cost, or \\ hitsunday, <*ts it is generally called, 
was instituted to commemorate the descent ot 
the Holy Ghost upon the Apostles in the form 
of tongues of tire.

In St. Mary’s Cathedral at lOâtO o.elock. 
High Mass was celebrated by Iiev Father 
iliiichey, assisted by Kev. Father Cot y as 
deacon and Rev. Mr. Ferguson, of New 
Orleans, as sub deacon. The hast mentioned 
gentleman was elevated to tho position ot 
sub-deacon by Bishop Dowling a short time 
previous to the commencement of this ser
vice, and ho was made deacon to-day. lie 
will lie ordained a priest next Saturday in 
Berlin. Bishop Dowling xvas present and 
assisted at the throne. Rev. Father Kchoe

Atlantic.

The Orangeman is nothing if not 
ridiculously inconsistent. At a meet-
in- of the Most Worshipful Grand Sunday discourse. This is one 
1 ^„e of British North America, held inevitable results of the system which 
recently in Montreal, Very Worshipful practically makes every congregation 
Grand Master J. Clark Wallace de-1 itself an independent Church. The

ministers look towards making a sen
sation in order to attract a crowd 
rather than to the preaching of the 
Word of God.

livered the usual Most Worshipful an- 
It would not lie annual address.

Orangeman’s address were it not sea
soned with the accustomed bitterness 
towards Catholics ; and Most Worship
ful J. Clark Wallace was on this oeea-

Ayer’s Pills,
lx addition to all this, a couple of 

Sundays ago the sermon preached in 
si on, as-usual, true to the record. The | Dl. Talmage’s Tabernacle at Brooklyn 
brilliant hypocrisy of the Orange sys
tem becomes visible by reading this . I 110vjtl,, of gold cure for intemperance.

ireached an acceptable sermon on the 
>e,scent of the Paraclete of Truth. The 

choir rendered valuable assistance, and Mrs. 
McKeown sang 11 Ave Marin ” very nicely. 
In the evening V’

The

ritHVAttKO BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggtdt* and Dealers In Medicine.

an advertisement of Dr. Keely s espers were sung.
attendance at St. Patrick’s Church 

was fair at the various services. In the 
morning at 10:30 High Mass was celebrated 
by ltev. Father Lynch, and Kev. Chancellor 
Craven delivered an instructive and praise
worthy sermon based upon tho words 
tamed in the Gospel of !St. John, xiv., tiff of. 
During the service solos were well rendered 
by Misses Cox and Stuart, and Messrs. J. 
Cox and R. Horseman. At Vespers in the 

Miss Anna Roman sang " Av-

xvas

TllK 11lRON AND ERIE
Loan & Savings Company

Dividend No. 56.

“ It is xvith much pride and pleasure that I I j)r Talmage announced the text : 
f" TirxuA Lodge0th!iteduri!!'g the’ p.-iMyeaï “Look not on the wine when it is red':"

œinChîîriLhf^bU^ MS® »»<! Ur- Kce,-V himself Prcachcd thc
West Territories. This is most gratifying | sermon. One of the audience stated 
and gives assurance of the .strength ot our 
cause and the zeal of its members. The 
lishment of the territorial Grand Lodge I Keelv’s establishment xvas only 5 per
ÏÏ^J'^üe to r rTuîti^ ilLneë^ I centi, whereas 95 per cent, relapsed ; 

in inculcating principles of civil and relig-1 an(j j1G protested against degrading the 
ions liberty and of constitutional Government I *
the j^oyal* Orange Association has accorded | pulpit tor the purpose ot adxcitising 
%v the Grand j^odge of the North-W est Ter
ritories full powers identical xvith those en
joyed by older provinces.”

that the percentage of cures in Dr.
evening 
Maria.”

The most interesting services of the day 
were held at !St. Lawrence Church, as it xvas 
the day set apart for the childven of that 
parish to receive their first Communion.

. , ot, . , .. ____ , As a consequence of its being announcedthe doctor. The interruption caused that, the ceremony xvould take place at ff.ffO 
great excitement, and the mail xvho o’clock, the attendance xvas large. The

Ami then this : | “ was “ l>ut 01lt" Miftl It'muit fc lîeïnTso^eîf

“Turning to the Motherland we find the I------------------------------- pleasure to him xvlien ho gave the Holy
outlook fur the cause of Orangoism and its ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. Communion to the txveiity eight candidates—
principles most cheering. In Great Britain I - ----- nineteen girls and nine boys. I lie children
*:nd Ireland xvhere for years Orangemen I Movements of the Avclililsliop. occupied the front seats, and they were

, on Sunday wcek,^^«1 the Arch-
their favor ” ' bishop drove from Belleville, accompanied wreaths of floxvers, xvlitle tlie hoys xvore black

, I by Right Rev. Mgr. Farrelly, V.G.,to Head, suits and had white ribbons on their left
It xvill thus be SCCll that while our I to bless and lay the corner-stone ot the nexv arms. Rev. Father Bradv preached and

12th of July friends glory in tho prin- Mn&^biSl ÜÏÏ5

vinie of Home Rule for themselves, ceremony His Grace delivered an instruction ]j|V." delivered an eloquent snrnion.
, . to the congregation, explaining the greatnoM In openinn he said lie liearlily consratnUted

they are steadfastly opposed to giant- of tlj0 undertaking and llic religions duty ot tlie ;.mmK ciuuliilates on Hie stop tl
ilia-alike nrivileo-0 to their neighbors, tlie people of making sacrihces lor tlie „i)0l'it to take. He admonished them against 
-n„ a tiM. ptiMicgo vu u = successful carrying on ot the work Smli the many trials they would encounter in
riieyliveandmoveand havotheir ocing wfls the religious enthusiasm ot tins taithtul (1„,Pr to preserve tlicit- present ' 
in lreinnA l.v feedimr at the Trcasurv people that the subscription winch was then The cltoir, under tho Inadorshipjof Mr. .1. II.
Ill Ireland bj feeding at til lmmodiately taken up amounted to Xelligan, rendered Mozart's Twelfth Mass,
trough, and. their teeth arc bared when The Archbishop expressed his pleasure nnd all(j solos were verx* acceptably taken
there is danger of any one approach- T^’îmne^Sf’Sïï!'ïtfe ?”*

ino' to put in «a claim for a fair share of House they xvere about, to raise upon high . ]n the ex'cning at \ espers Bishop Dowl 
1 . .... in his own name and in the name ot the jng wns present, a<*comp)mie<l by Rev.

the (îOX'eriimcntal pounds, sliillings (ji,urciK In this same parish of Read tins Rather Coty. The choir rendered musical 
and pence As tho first taste of olives thoroughly Catholic people have established Vespers, arid Miss M. Nelligan presided at 

* * during tlie course ot the present year tour q|0 uVg.m- Bisliop Dowling delixered an
is very repulsive to the ordinary mor- Catholic schools, to ensure sound, religious oani,.st m„i practical discourse on the Holy
tal, equally so is fair play to Catholics IH^ton on Monday to E'ltharist a,‘l1 Cr""irma,ion’

a hideous contemplation to thc ordinary take part in the missionary exercises, and
,, also to give some final instructions as to
Orangeman. 1 ho xvorld is jogging nexv church to be erected tliere this summer, 
along very nicely, however, and there is On Wednesday tho Archbishop Journeyed

n “ v ’ ... to CentreVille. also to encourage the Referring to tho a<
hope that education and broad-innicied- mjssion work conducted by Fathers Times for the protection of its special
ness will yet penetrate and dispel even ^7-

the Orange mist of stupid intolerance. Val in Centrexille, the Archbishop ex- violent in language that the / iint
amined the candidates in tho forms of siblv bring an action for libel. It alleges
prayers and the Catechism of Christian doc- that Mr. McDonald, the late manager of the
trine, lie found the children excellently in- Times, died of a broken heart, crushed by
strutted, and thanked Father Hartigan for his fruitless effort to save the honor of the
the care expended uj»oii them. In the Walter family from the effects of tho I’igott
evening at 7BK) Father Nicoll delivered a disclosures. The article goes on to sziy that
beautitul sermon on the mercy of God, which tho Times has the humiliation of looking
was listened to with rapt attention by the around and seeing that w hile it remains sta
congregation. After Benediction the Arch- ternary its younger and cheaper rivals are
bishop spoke in encouragement of tlie Con- growing stronger daily. The Times'virew
fraternity of the Holy Family : and had the hition, the article continues, is now insigniti-
gratification of receiving about eighty nexv cant compared with that of the Simulant. the
members. Next day, Ascension Thursday, Telef/rnj>h, thel'hronii/e, or the Xnrs, and
the Xrchbishon celebrated Mass at 7:H0, and is small even compared with that of many
:,t 1130 assistai tit solemn High Muss, sifter »,.... .. rtite t-omitry dt.ilies After hinting ,.. . . . , tuitl % iInlil v
xvhicli Father Nicoll brought the exercises ot that tho Times slandered Mr. J’arnell in the Uiuiui 8 sti..n0i 1 an i
tho Mission to a close bv the renewal of the jjope of raising its dwindling circulation by no idle boast that the ( liUl’fh in all ages
baptismal vows and tîie imparting of the a libel, which its managers considered safe, hud preserved the honor and protected
I'ttpitl llenediction. . beemwe they l,wl liear.1 tlmt the lr,»h leader ,, int()1.(.,ts „f lllR working vinsses.

Imimvlintolv at tlie eoui-ltision of tins cere- wu» ceniprnimseil in tin ntiiiir with it womnti, , .. ,, , ........milUy t]„> vltildreii wore ootiHrmed by tho einl wonlil not dure to gu un tlie witnos. »taini All were equal holme the cltn* - 111
Xrciibialiop naaistal bv ltev. Father tlm-li- mid run tho risk of exposure, tho Si. J aim-., slave and his master in the days ol old
.ran and Father Kelly', Sec. Tho number , llaz He accuse» Arthur Waiter ..f swearing __,i1(, ,,,nnlovef ami his servants in our
confirmed was ninety-six. 1 to affidavits containing untruths which he 1 ” , „„ „r ereverJ An address was reitd to the Archbishop by knew to he such. The philippic closes with o" n day i aml 110" ’ as ol 1 lll> "llc L

Notice is hereby given that a divi
dend of four and one-half per cent, 
for the current half year, being at 
the rate of
NINE PER CENT. PER ANNUM.
upon the paid up capital stock of 
this Company has been declared, and 
that the same will he payable at the 
Company's office in this city on 
and after

SATURDAY, JULY 2nd, 1832. 
The transfer books will be closed 

from the 16th to the 30th instant

in spirit mil

X
A Noxv York minister feeds hurt at 

thc veneration paid to the relics ol* St. 
Anne by the Catholic body during the 
recent exposition of the blessed remains 
in the metropolis, and hopes for tin* 
day xvhicli xvill seethe authors of such 
exhibitions punished for imposing on 
the ignorant and the credulous. It 
must be a consolation to this gentle 
man and others like him that their 
homes xvill never he exposed to any 
otlv r veneration than that xvhicli old 
and useless lumber usually receives 
front a busy generation.

Avc Maria.
Dr. Strahan, an eminent physician 

of London, Inis written a book on 
“ Marriage and Disease, from xvhicli 
temperance lecturers might draw most 
effective material. The following ex
ample is presented to show tlie de 
generacy produced through drunken 
parentage. First generation, father a 
drunkard ; second generation, son a 
drunkard ; third generation, seven 
grandchildren : first and second died of 
convulsions ; the third xvas an idiot at 
twenty-two years of agi* : the fourth, 
melancholiac xvith suicidal tendency, 
and became demented : the fifth, pecul
iar and irritable ; tin; sixth has been 
insane repeatedly ; flu*, seventh nervous 
and depressed, and indulges in most 
despairing anticipations as to his life 
and reason.

&

(CUT PLUG.)
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By orrter of thc Board,
G. A. SOMERVILLE, 

Manager.tliey wore
& London, Ont., June 1, 1892.
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No oilier brand of 
Tobacco has ever en 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
thc same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turées in Canada.

relief

i per box. For sale 
on receipt "t price.

1st, London,Ont.
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bv Drug- 
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Apnlieiition painless ami easy;
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ENGLISH TORIES TEARING EACH 

OTHER.
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TO ORDER•tion of tho London

All-Wool Pants, $3.00 
All-Wool Suits, $15.00 
pethick & McDonald,

■s may pos-

A curious case has been for some 
days exciting considerable comment in 
Hamilton. Mrs. Fowler xvas prosecuted 
by the truant officer for refusing to 
send her ten year old daughter to 
school. She acknowledged this to be 
the case, but stated in her defence that 
there is so much depravity among thc 
pupils of Rycrson school, which thc 
child had been attending, that she xvas 
compelled to keep her child at home to 
prevent her from being corrupted.

* Obscene books xvero also freely circu
lated among the pupils, and tho school 
was so large that thc teacher had no

London Universe. 393 Richmond Street. 
0251132 0. DAVIS, Dentist.
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i i d mill

111s Eminence Cardinal Moran, in a 
speech delivered by him recently on 
social questions, declared that the work
ing classes xv ere the hone and sinew ol 
the, community and the chief source ol

It xvas
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I*|0 OTHER Sarsaparilla lias ef- 
I ■ fected such remarkable cures as 

HOOD’S Sarsaparilla, of Scrotula, .
Salt Rheum, and other ^lood diseases. I
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FIVE-MINUTE 81____________ A NOBLE CONVERT. . hotel the storm burst. Lord Denbigh's | SCANDALS WILL COMP

... Tie vpw tp-rseY legitimate conclusion would be that in thirty millions. Eugene Kelly and ex-1 -------- 1 anger was excessive. He would, he ------- -
EDUCATION IN NEW JEBSEY. ^ C()Un[riea Protestants are fairly Mayor Grace, of New fork, draw mil- story th# Llfe ,md Good Work, of said, disinherit his son, leaving away ' h"lr »nd Their i„,.„ Kdl

I “ fixed ” as to life's creature comforts, lions annually from these countries. Kiidoiph, Eighth Earl of Denbigh. I from him all the property in bis power. | i"ely het Forth.

,. ËrêEBi?E2H3, i ""rEEBEEEH 7° I s
There has been a newspaper dis- , U(! of the divine virtue of employ an insulting term, and you do thisreal presence iibceivei*into jearlv, the estrangement from family ... „ 1. I!nt tlit-m „|1(!

cussion here of the School Question, rmritv. llut 1 believe that He “who it designedly. No educated hrotestant the church—death op his ithst alu| friends. thni frnm'ihnm'11'!^ I,vl'l|ly wounded •
which as an old reader of the Free- h l<l not on earth whereon to lav His speaks of the “Romish, but the wife — ms famous declaration. In gratitude for the grace received . , m 'J111 tome the severest
man'» Journal, I feel ought to be head" i,as said, “the poor ye shall have ' Roman Propaganda. -------- within the walls of St. Margaret’s, I ((!'l!h"'r
transferred to its columns. It started ' ahvavswit|, vou " 1 think He said, by Mb. “ How comes it that where The Denbigh peerage, says the Ace Llird Fcihling afterward placed in it a mils us, must coma,
through the comment of Rev. Father ( lnouth ,,]■ ,i„, F.vangelist, “Go ye Rome’s sway is most complete we have is not among the very ancient 6taincd glass window, with a Latin in- “ * .us,‘/"'""-''t lim-
Tiglie, through the Boonton Journal, ricii and howl in vour miseries which the most abject civilization on the face onc8 in thc roll of England's aristoc- sevintion composed by Cardinal New- ' A,. ,"!’, K"rd has used

the Catholic side of the educational ar0 comi„g upon you, ’ I do not con- of the globe ?" You state what is racy , nevertheless, the family is of I man, ,,7 «',1 ",m!
issue. Father Tigho placed the matter tp,mu riches, rightly used. But I am calumniottsly false. franco is *1**? ■ nololo origin, being closely connected Another hard trial was at hand. , ' ' * •»». won
squarely before the public, and his ma]. jn„. p plain that money is no test “ eldest daughter of thc Church, ” and with the royal house of Hapshurg ; and The church to which we have alluded U1I"M
présentation aroused one of our Pro- ()f 01.ti°,d„Xv. Dvtcats are not doc- she gives fashions to the world, and the carls bear ns a secondary title that at Vnntasaph had not been legally con- !,V promim . ,| 11 there
testants parsons, and lie replied in the The road to heaven is steep language to the courts of Europe. 0f Count of Hapshurg, Itheinfelden and v(jve,i to the Protestant Bishop, and . . ,i'.„ ,ln.'r " 1 1
good old fashion so well-known to all | atld it is starrv too, hut it is not paved Belgium is Catholic to the core, and Limffenlntrg in the Holy Roman Lonl Feilding could not in conscience . ... . ' svnnUaL, ,ould avoid
of us. This elicited a crushing rebuke I ith(lol|nl.s “i)iv08 went to Sheol and her people are the most industrious and cmpire. The first Karl of Denbigh give up tlie ia„d and partly built | V. ,7 i.K , ,ln llnt.
from boh the editor of the paper and I , rug wag lifted into Abraham’s prosperous in Europe. Austria is was created by James I., in 1020. llis church to the professors of a false creed. I
from Father Tighe, since which the bosam Christ was the founder of the absolutely Catholic, and will you dare son t00k pavt with Cromwell ; and thus p mU6t now become a Catholic church. .. ’ ,. ,, ", a"1 ' d"
minister has resigned his position, and trn(J r(',iigion, and He plied a plane to compare her with Tartarv, or Thibet, tather and son fought on each side -piie Protestants were furious, and for .j. . " f " ' ’’ ,'1"' a
departed for other parts | win IIis bread. He was a King. Was or those countries on the Congo, or the durjng the civil war in England, some a jong time Lord Feilding was the best . , . / ' n" L'> end

His throne of sapphires? Were His Nile, which Speke, Burton, Livingston twenty years later. Rudolph, eighth abused man in England. But he did ' ' " "
ministers minions of wealth? He was and Stanley have found ? Earl of Denbigh, whose death took not quail, and bore all bravely, even
naked and hungry, bleeding and Let me be questioner a little. How pjace Ainrc-h 10, 1892, was not a loader joyfully, for his Master’s sake. The
pierced, contemned in life and adored I comes it that Bavaria, a Catholic coun- 0f men nor a prominent figure in the building went on, and in 1852 the

“ Since some one essayed to give us last I in death. He died as a felon. Do we try, has a larger percentage of those bistory of this country ; yet he has Church of St. David was consecrated to
week a favorable showing of Roman Catholic come t|lc nearer to Christ the more we I able to read and write than any coun jc|-t a memory behind him, an example t|,e worship of the Catholic Church, and 
educational purposes through your colnmna, )ive liko J UCU||US ? try in the world, not excepting Uncle of consistent and practical holiness, confided to the care of the Capuchin
ffiTIhere h'helil undfeputodp^ssessiun for “ But Catholic countries arc Miter- Sam's dominions? How comes it that He has shown us how a man born and Fathers, for whom, later on, Lord
nineteen and three-quarter centuries the ate,’’says the critic. You say so ; but, I Saxony, Prussia, Denmark and the bred amid the surrounding of wealth, Feilding
land uf Cardinals, priests ami cathedrals, ami I ,,ranted for the sake of argument, I Netherlands, which are Protestant, are bb-h rank and social position, may

.ninim.s''"!7,7,mAa!hm1diwol,t what inference do you draw ? No stu- the most corrupt in Europe ? How Uve aB one poor in spirit and fervent
five millions, are tumid tube absolutely un dent of history is ignorant of the fact I comes it that the condition ot the in in well doing.
able to read er write ? And I wonder why it I n,at the most highly civilized nations I dustrial classes in the mercentile cen- He was born on April 9, 1823, with 
is that Mexico and thei western parts of South baye 0ft(m been the most corrupt. The I très of England is about as low as low a tw;n sister. His father was an old-
^rSerlTlio'dundnationnif'lftoniisl|Upro- passion for knowledge is no proof of the can be in a civilized country ? Why (a#hioned l'rotestant, and brought up
paganda, are in such a deplorable ..... lition possession of virtue. Integrity of mind did the miner in Cornwall, when asked his family piously. His mother died in
at this very hour V ... ,, may conduce to integrity of life, but if he did not know God, reply that he tn42. When Viscount Feilding, as he
«wàî-'Ts mMt V'nintae1 theVwe^iave1"^ does not constitute it. Knowledge is did not work- in his mine ? Why are was then called, prepared for college, 
abject a civilization as' can bo met with on 1 only an edged tool in the hands ot the I there 100,000 children in New Jersey I pis father’s fear was not that he should
the globe ? swindler, tint speculator and the forger, not attending school, though of school l)(, ]ed awav by the temptations of the a kaiikwkli. to home.

“ If she advocates anything superior•here pMucation prevents crime, when it is age ? Why—, but I will stop, because gveat universities, but that he should Farewell, dear Rome !-a long and last farc-
«ioea'in^Itidy is it'nntbccavire alio is coin-1 true education. A people maybe very I that is my critic's style ot argument, 1 j,nbibc the errors of the day ; for the The'cruel wordi die on my lipa away :
nelled to do so liy virtue of the premnre tliat ignorant, and vet be very religious, and it is as baseless as the “ fabric ot a I,, Tracts of the Times ” were in full Mournful their '''0‘„ *!■“ 1’™"* ï*1.'- . ... , , ,
our grand Commun school system brings to The science of faith is a science of vision." It is the cap-sheaf of folly to circulation, and John Henry Newman HIrè*ha°ver ni ari'ied lo loxm and learlie.1 topray! I 7„,ognv,l7n , mV ""‘'!'an

ft'/tat in some of our New Eng- simplicity, and it is as much the prop- say these tilings are so because Fro- was silently meditating at Littlemore. w^e aoine^r iufiuii ailds mo.hers k.^ee, warmngv j ■^ss.^ol
....j States, whom our Homan CatholicI erty of the peasant as it is thc posses- I testantism reigns in one place, 01 Gath- I ( )Xf0V(i is close to Newn ham I addox, the Mother thou art, and vet still more to me I .vu tîw» xvn.vIiI ,i„, ,..,,,1-,, “,nu
friends are in sufticient numbers as to con- 8ion 0f the philosopher. Learning is 1 olicity rules in another. Did you ever t t- the Denbighs ; but to avoid the Than earthly mother-In thyJ'«yjefWliotne ^ons 01 i no lia, n ..ku ^ un

the ^ rI Boards, that nQt „ proof *f tUe t‘rue religion, nor is hear of a “ non causa pro causa, ' or ^h° Church teaching of Oxford, fl"sh’ and hye 7‘la=o1 d"vl1’
ni-intwk'in Wild, hUtory'isoutrigal by the ignorance an argument for the false. “post hoc ergo prompter hoc ” argu- Uudolph, Lord Feilding, was sent to flHotTX watch to’assail them S
lien which they seek to fuist upon the rising I “But Catholic countnes aie not I ment ? That is your fallacy . Here it Cambridge. But all ill vain ; the That, like soft muiic o'er the weary soul. I . . . -r, ... t ,, , ,
generation ? , . I civilized." You sav so, What is js; voutl" mail’s anient nature took fire, j Soothe the dark heart and bid the sad rejoice. on tneii guaui titn.e n 1,1 nun,
‘When Romanists liavo convinced us that I ..... , , • ", , bends I r„„innd i= nrnanernus • butEno-land I 7:“ I Farewell, dear Rome ! farewell! Eaeft well- | 0r make these scandals, solve as beaconthey are the friends of truth, of liberty and I civilization ? It is not merely bonds England is prosperous , out Mil ana and h(j became Very High Church in- loved scene I lights to show that the Christian's life

of education, it will ho time enough to trust I of steel and rails of iron, and tele- I i8 Protestant. Therefore, Protestant- deed I Shall dw ell engravim tn my inmost heart : I lights to show that tn v. etliem. Till tlien every lover of all that is I phones, and telegraphs, and “ idomne ism is divine. Or Spain is poor : but He. was twenty-three when he mar-1 Bnt'ï wïlMÔve'thee, Rome, for what thou art! ^a‘ 1 . di ’ ' " , ,
sacred to humanity Will do well to distrust I „ ;s the harmonious and I Spain is Catholic. Therefore the Pope ied E01ljsa, only child and heiress of I Mother of love ! upon thy peaceful breast hai e us believe, an a \ m ■ that
Whatever proceedsfiom Rome. Srderlv development of all the faculties is anti-Christ. Shades of Aristotle save David Pennant. Esq. He thus became Th« f“ts’ae “,lKr,,n bath fuU“" re9‘ thcra andtiVl1’ ho.uS ‘ "ftt w.or!f

The editor’s comment on thc above of man It is material, it is moral, it U8! Let me give you an “ aryumcnA pOSSOssed of the beautiful estate of This peaceful union of heart and soul w-ould fondly peisunib itsi.it aud its 
is as follows: I is intellectual, it is religious. Material I turn ad absurdum. ” Downing, in North Wales. The mar-1 with his wife, which had brightened I children that theie is not , amt that

“If tlio questions in the above had been prosperity is not, therefore, civiliza- The blind hard of Smyrna chanted ri was onc of those perfect unions Lord Feilding's life for nearly seven ta“9e J' 
asked of us, we would have answered that we tion, any more than a part is the j„ undying song the glories ot the s() rarelv met w ith. Lord Feilding vears, was about to end. On May 1, |t oy watcniuB ,11111 "p r- .
didn’i, k.H.w, Whole, and the least part at that. Greeks,* and until the annals of the veneratêd as well as loved his wife ; 1853, Louisa Lady Feilding died. She mg and penance and pi.ixin-, in tie-
in numlslr "the things' wo do 'know. Now, There is a lamentable confusion of ages shall have become a shrivelled ghe was a charming being, with many left no children, so Lord I eliding was votion am 1 " 1 ' ^ |di j
there is the matter of ....... I meetings. Can ideas in your mind, Mr. Critic. It is scroll, the recollection of Roman grand- „ifts alld a t.uitured mind. She was of alone in the utter blankness of his sor “i.mai . in icauinB uc n
any one tell us why it is that the American I one 0f th'e most pitiful phenomena in cuv will live in the memory of mail. I n THe same uelioious opinions row. The remains of his beloved wife I m an eueuiv s count i \, not in- iuloi
svbooi'm'eet'ing y’0 AMbnost tyX'kind tlio world of letters to see an idle de- Greece and Rome attained a standard as her husband, and was thought by were interred in Pantasaph church and one who may slumber at case, and in 
of a meeting or sliow, the citizen will g i in, I claimcr playing at logic. I of excellence in civilization to this day |ds Protestant relatives to have “urged a place beside her prepared for himself, security, in ns own n mi
take a seat, mid take in whatever is going I Now for your alleged facts. “ Facts I unsurpassed ; and these countries were I ,dm on -> I Had he followed his own inclinations, Again, It must ntyus
0,1 • T1*«“l'dîibo?“s'chwildisUmt are Stubborn debaters,” when they are I pagau. Is Paganism divine? Your Desiring to help forward the cause he would have withdrawn from the dois come," in order that a I. both the
Su wlîb lite 'bave bad any experience is tbe facts ; but when not they arc clumsy logie says yes. . of the Church of England, which they world and remained a widower ; but children of the truei fold mid those who
IVwer ville District. There we usai to sit on I defamers. 1 Oth. “If bhc advocates anything I then believed to be a branch of the I as time passed on he perceived this was are without, ma> nave mmi in uauice
two or three of the children's desks nearest ist. Romo held sway “ nineteen superior here.” Stay, friend, the Oath- Churvh Catholic, they resolved to build not that holiness ot the Church is not tie-
miVuno or'twoimiterns 'ki'en't'he'taxcs(lown. I fll*d three-quarter centuries.” Indeed ? „lic Church advocates the same thing at pantasaph, about two miles from the will of r.on pendent on that ot the îndividuals

“ Hut we never underdo,»(wby tbe vilizcn You travel outside the record just a nu over the world—the indefeasible, I Downing, a beautiful Gothic church. I for him. His path was to he in the whom she has admitted into tin fold,
objected to going in nod taking a seat. Has moiety of a century. But that’s a I right of every child that comes into the I foun(jation stone was laid in 1849, I world, though not of the world : and but that their holiness is to lie revenea 
any one ever explained that matter i> I peppercorn to a man who wants to I WOrld to an education, and for a Chris-1 and tlie preacher on the occasion was I he was to turn away his thoughts from from her — that she is the channel

These questions which the reverend I torture truth. You reject, I suppose, I tjan child a Christian education. Archdeacon Manning of Chichester, I the memory ol his angelic wife, and through which sanctifying grace may
gentleman asks we have often heard the Gregorian Calendar, because it .. Pressure ” has nothing to do with it. aft(,rward the dearly loved Cardinal, dwell only on that blessed meeting on he shed upon them, which they maj
asked before, in church. The answers I was devised by a Catholic Pope. The I 1 \y the inherent force of her own divine I wbo preCpded I»rd Denbigh but twe I the eternal shore, where all arc as the correspond with and lie benelitin ij,
to thorn, as we before remarked, are I present year, then, is 1992. That I constitution she must act thus and not I sbort tnonths to the tomb.” However, I angels of God. or which, on the other liuml. tlie.'may
among the many things unknown to leaves mo onc hundred and thirty-nine otherwise. before the Church and land actually With this faithful servant, to know reject, and then their last state becomes
us. But we have an idea that poverty I years old, and if you contrast the Grc- I 7th. “ Textbookshavebeen printed passcd out of Lord Feilding’s possess- I God's will was also to strive to do it. worse then the first,
and ignorance in this and other coun-1 gorian reckoning with your own, 1 I by Catholics in New England °ut-1 jon a g,cat change had taken place. I Conquering his grief, he began to These “scandals,
tries is largely due to thc fact that the I make no doubt at all you will find you I raging history, and were foisted upon I q-be vcar ^50 was a stirring one in I move in Catholic society. Lord Fci'd- occurred in every age,
Lborer’s wages are “ kept from him I were born before your grandfather. I tbe rising generation.” For shame, I En"land. The “Gorham case ” was I ing had always a great devotion to the the Apostles until to-day,
over night,” and sometimes over six I Cut off, I pray you, another bagatelle I friend ! Y'ou must know it was the decided. A clergyman named Gor-1 angels, and especially to thc glorious now occurring, and which will con-
nights, sometimoi over fourteen, some-I of throe centuries before the Church I Catholics of New England who com. bam bad preached in the diocese of I St. Michael. On the feast of the arch- tinue to occur, as long as the «or
times over thirty. But in the “ Word I emerged from the gloom of the Cata- I plained of the text books “ foisted " I Exeter that there was no regeneration I angel, Sept. 29, 1858, he married shall endure, serve to Kliowthc ina -
ofGod," which Protestants and Catholics I combs, to gaze on the splendor of the I upon them. This is a strange inver-1 in baptjsm. Tlie Bishop of Exeter, a I Mary, a daughter of the late Robert structibility and the inherent, dnine;
both pretend to teach, we are told not | cross of Constantine. I sion, or perversion, of facts. I leading High Churchman of that dav, I Berkeley, of Spetchley, the head of one constituted sanctity of the Chuicli.

2nd. But “seventeen of the twenty-1 8th. “ When Romanists ’’—another I prosecutcd him. The final appeal I of the old Catholic families in England, If those whom the Church men- 
have we never been in a church, Pro-1 live millions in Italy cannot read or I offensive epithet — “ have convinced restc<i with the Privy Council, who de-1 noble by long descent, and still more whom she embraces and nurtures, w
testant or Catholic, where the credit I write." Italy’s population was 30,947,-1 UBi” etc. Did 1 say a harsh word about I c]ared that in the Church of England I by long fidelity to the faith. Mary all pure as the angels, pertectsai ,
system or tlie laws of interest were con- I 300 on Jan. 1, 1890, and 49 per cent. I Protestants ? Did I attack the Public ministers were free to preach this doc-1 Berkeley was born on the feast of thc there would be nothing wonder u
sidéral. I of males, and 63 percent, of females sehool system ? Did I assail the honor tvine 01. the contrary, as they pleased. Assumption, 1833. the Church’s sanctity ; but when

As to why Italy, Ireland, Spain and I can both read and write. You are I alld integrity of our common manhood ? I q-bjs deciBion struck dismay into the I God abundantly blessed this union, beholds her not only assailed co
Spanish America are poor and in Ignor-1 muddled in your mathematics. I Heaven forfend ! The vilest criminal I hearts of the High Church party. I which lasted nearly thirty-five years, ally from without, but J”1"
ance, we cannot positively state. But I 3rd. “Whore the Pope sits in state.” I t|iat stands in the prisoner's dock is I Lord Feildino-lielieving in the Real I Husband and wife were knit together wounded by the children °* hc,
we have a notion tliat when the Pro-I Nay, since the occupation of Victor I entitled to the presumption of inno-1 presellCe of our Lord in the blessed I in closest affection and union of heart bosom ; when we see her constan ,
testant Britisher traded their insides Emmanuel, in 1870, tlie Pope held no I eellCe until he shall have been adjudged sacrament, and thought that theChurch and mind, and saw their children ceiving the sinful, the 'v(jalV . 
out of them freely, they had something I temporal sway. The Popes were guilty. But in your baleful eye a En<’land possessed this treasure. I grow up around them according to leprous : and tolerating and ena o 
to do with it. always lovers of learning, patrons of Catholic is lower than such criminal. Have gone to the Protestant commun- their hearts’desire. Their eldest son them unless they totally abandon ,

That country from which wo hear the I art, promoters of literature. Did you I The Catholic is guilty till he proves to I jon one dav in a strange church, he I will now take, as far as possible, his then the divine miracle, the a 
fewest complaints as to poverty and I ever bear of the golden age of Leo X. ? I vou biB innocence. He is not the friend I saw with horror the crumbs of the, I father's place. He married, in 1884, ing wonder of her perpetuity, 
ignorance, where wealth is most evenly I Did you ever read Roscoe, or Hallam, I 0f truth ; hence he is a liar. He is I b,-ead that had been used brushed off] the Hon. Cecilia Clifford, a sister of divine holiness shines forth vtsi . 
divided, and where contentment most I or Macauley, or Maitland, or Butt, all I not the friend of liberty ; hence he is a I t0 t|lfi floor. Lord Feilding remained I Lord Clifford, of Chudleigb, the head 
prevails, whose influence, and the in-I Protestant historians and critics? I tyrant, or disturber of social order. I tin the church was empty, and then I of another of the faithful, noble Catho- 
tluence and teachings of whose citizens I Johnson says the true criterion of I jj0 ;s not the friend of education ; I itched up the crumbs with his tongue. I Be families. A younger son is prepar- 
did and lias done most to make us what I civilization is found in the provision I hence ho is the advocate of ignorance. I rewarded that devotion, however I ing for the priesthood, and one 
we are—that country, we believe, is made for the poor. Were not the first 1 who are you, tliat the Catholic need mistaken in its object. I daughter is a Sister of Charity,
not accused by Protestants of being hospitals, asylums, hospices and free I apologize tii you for his existence in 
very Roman Catholic. Neither, we be- schools established in Italy under I nfis Republic ? The Catholic lives
iieve, is she accused by Romanists of I Papal supervision ? Iiuskin deems art under the protection of the, starry flag, I There they lmppily 
being very Protestant. | the salient characteristic of civiliza- | nud will vou exclude him from the | j;„v Dr. Gillis. Vica
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our Lord's birth, His holy 
ministry on earth, Hu 
death, His glorious Re 
Ascension, and the coini 
Ghost as He had promis» 
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whom all these wonder 
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which we have been h 
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all things,” says t 

minding us of this hi 
teachings of the Chri 
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Truly yours,
T. I). Egan.

The antl-Catholic attack is as fol-
Scnndals must come, because free

will is tlie inalienable endowment 
bestowed on man ; and in the exercise 
of it, ho may Improve or Increase hi*
spiritual gifts, may grow in divine 
wisdom, faith, hope and charity, and 
by good works lav up treasure in 
heaven ; or he may, like l-N-in, sell his 
birthright for a dish of pottage, and 
along with that birthright, forfeit all 
the blessings connected with it. Like 
thc slothful servant, lie may, from self- 
indulgence and want of vigilance, 
neglect to increase the talents com
mitted to him, so that the “Master 
may at length take away even what

lows : are

BUILT A MONASTERY.
Several of the winters following their 

conversion were spent by- the Feildings 
in Rome, and them it may be said 
their spiritual life “ grew into color 
and distinctness.’’ When they were 
leaving it for tlie last time, Lady
f ielding, who wro.e grateful anil. de bad and leave him in spiritual 
pleasing verses composed the following destUHUnn <nd m. nlti
lines : mate condemnation.

“ It must needs be that these 
“ scandals come," in order, too, that 
the well-disposed and zealous children

We c

are.
selves. It is not on 
us live ; it is Hit life 
our life comes from i 
eternal life.
Father, Son, and Hoi 
self ; ours is in Him.

To Him, then, the 
God, “be glory," as 
“ for over and evci 
say these words, “ 
Father, and to the S< 
Ghost," and how lit 
what they mean ! 
and have is from G

The

i

Him, how can we i 
from Him, or claim 
selves against hin 
glory in ourselves, o 
others, when all y 
honor belong of net 
whom, by whom, 
things are ?

For this is what 
say, “Glory be to 
glory or praise or 
greatness from us, 
tribute which wo ni 
rest for ourselves, 
given glory to God 
will be nothing h 
This is the perfee 
to prostrate itself 
Creator's throne, : 
crowns it has rccci 
sittctli thereon, a 
angels and saints 
art worthy, 0 Lord 
glory anil honor 
thou hast created 
thy will they wa 
created.”

which have 
” from that of 

which are

Yetto keep them over one night.

IH]

The New !
“New Masonry 

is the title, of a wo 
just issued at Pari 
cation of the Pope 

Human

fore the eyes of all.
She stands forth unmistakably a> 

the bush ever burning but never con
sumed, as the cleansing pool receiving 
the foul, the defiled, the leprous into 
hor waters, washing away then n 
and corruption, yet hersell over c 
tinning pure and undefiled.

The world constantly beholds tin», 
but will not learn tlie truth it teaches. 
Truly there are those—multitudes u 
fortunately—who “ have eves hut sen 
not. "—Catholic Columbian.

masonry, 
revelations which 
that French Masoi 
radical transform: 
rites have been a 
rites of the Frenc

daughter is a Sister of Charity.
In 18(15 Lord Feilding became, on 

The Catholic lives I Ladv Feilding were in Edinburgh. I his father's death, Earl of Denbigh. 
” '" " ° w ith Very I He was again the object of severe pub-

and will vou exclude him from the I Rev Dr! Gillis,‘Vicar-Apostolic. This lie censure for having said in a speech 
rights of citizenship ? Are you the |eanu,a and accomplished prelate soon at a public meeting he was a “Catho- 

" ' ' I 'arc you convinced the voting couple where they Be first and an Englishman afterward. "
l :™ 1 .............. *• “ • All was I These words were, of course, tortured

In the summer of 1850 Lord andI'*'

met
tlOll.

Father Tighe handled his opponent I painters, sculptors, architects, bend I deeper of his conscience ?
I their steps when they want to study 

Preferably to concluding my article those masterly models of artistic skill 
on education this week, 1 claim the in- which are amongst the finestereationsof 
dulgence of some comments on the I the human mind ? I have, hoard they 
fallacies of a writer who commenced his went to Italy and Spain, countries so 
criticism without waiting to take my much tin; object of your ill-concealed 
statement in its entirety. That seems 1 contempt. Strange that Catholics 
very ungracious. It is not more con- I should be reproached when they possess 
sonant with the exigencies of polite- I culture and refinement, and con- 
ness’tlmn witlfitho domtndsof dialectics, I demned when they happen to be with- 
to hear a man out before making a de I out them, 
murrer to his animations. My friend
is deficient in this knowledge. Nor is I where “ a Raphael painted and a Veda 
this all. His composition is wanting sung ?" Thejland of Correglo, Angelo, 
in repose and dignity. His argu-I da Vinci, Ariosto, Tasso, Dante and a 
monts are inapt and irrevelant. His | host of poets, painters, statesmen and 
grammar stumbles, and his logic sadly 
limps. In fine, he lacks tlie tone, the
temper and the talent to conduct a con- I some parts of South America are in 
troversy. such a deplorable condition." 1 don’t.

Let mo say at the outside, my critic It certainly is not chargeable to Cath- 
did not even touch the point of my dis- olicity, but rather to the defect of it.

I raised two questions : Was When a man forsakes the Catholic 
the Catholic right in his contention that I religion, and gives his adhesion to 
religion and education were insepar- atheistical conventicles, I am never 
able ? Was the conscience of the Catlv amazed at any degree of depravity he 
olic entitled to respect ? Behold the may exhibit in his life and conduct.

Certain countries abound in There are good Protestants, but there

FATHER TUIME'S ANSWER. promulgated in 1 
blue Masonry, in 1 
and in 1891 for b 
new rites aban 
ancient, physical 
which are now r 
calculated moral t 
completely aban 
notion of the Gra 
Universe, to frar 
At the same time 
this work, from \ 
borrowed, an c 
political evolutio 
tory of Masonrj 
under the Impull 
Since 1888 the ai 
Delegates of Lod; 
in the first hall 
transformed int 
ment for the 
which arc aft 
fore the leg! 
the nation b 
ties, senators i 
Government. ' 
advocate to the . 
makes this ex 
deliberations tal 
by abundant ai 
Here is to be foi 
of these oppos 
definitive forum

*rJ in lliis fashion : brand him as a traitor, by calling him cou]d fnld the true religion, 
the enemy of liberty ? We are here ; a,-ranged for their reception into the I into an assertion of lukewarm loyalty 
we need no apology for our presence, church at an early hour on the Feast I to the English crown. They wore 
We came here ; we came first, and by 0f gt Austin, August 28, and the pro- simply meant to express the speaker’s 
the blessing of God, xvc came to stay. v(,djllg 0\-cning they retired early to desire to follow the gospel teaching, 
Catholics discovered the country ; Cath- rcst But they were not asleep when and to render to Ctcsar the things that 
olic have helped to people and develop thero came thundering into the court- are Cæsar’e, and to God the things that 
it ; Catholics have thrice shed their vard 0f the hotel a carriage and four, are God’s.
blood in defence of it. The rain swept it contained No more loyal Englishman ever
bivouacs, tlie blood stained quarter- , f)RD Denbigh xvitii ms chaplain, lived than Lord Denbigh, and also no 
decks, thc gory battle-fields, all the 1I(, had gUCssed from his son’s letters more loyal and devoted son of holy 
way from Lexington and Vorktown, to t|iat he wn8 ;n danger of “ going over Church. His xvholc life was spent in 
Shiloh, Gettysburg and Malvern Hill, t0 Rome a„d, deeming this the worst doing good—in lending a helping hand 
the clash and clangor of the Old Con- that cmlld befall that beloved child, wherever the interests of the Church 
tinentals and the wild war-cry of the the old earl posted day and night (there were at stake. He never lost the fer- 
bovs in blue, aye, and the tender touch wore few railxvavs in those davs) to vor of his youth, but lived almost to his 
of the delicate, white hand of the Cath- Edinburgh. Hearing from the* hotel sixty-ninth (year a devout and lowly 
olic Sister of Charity, staunching the servants that Lord and Lady Feilding minded Catholic, croxvning his well- 
life-blood as it gushed from many a bad retired for the night, Lord Den- spent life with a holy death, 
hero’s heart—are all there, to tell thc high said he would not disturb them,
American people, to the latest poster- and went to his own apartments. And 
ity, of the undying devotion of the sons there he slept soundly, xvlien in the 
and daughters of the Catholic Church caviy August morning of the following 
to the work of the perpetuity of the day Lord and Lady Feilding wended 
Union and the cause of constitutional their way to St. Margaret’s conx-ent, 
liberty in this land. and in the beautiful Gothic chapel

xverc received into the holy Catholic 
Church, and strengthened with her 
mighty sacraments, no longer to “ eat 
of the crumbs," but to be fed with the 
children’s bread.

Thev needed all the strength they 
could find ; for on their return to the

;
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health-tone and prevent disease \ ■1 |M||1
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nunher ami system tonic . It is u 
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by a steady course of faithful « foP89rs.
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the consumers get tlie benefit ol. oxan1. 
chant never loses a moment ol tit mim
ining tlie quality of tlie tobacco. mint

A box of Ayers Pills has saved many fixes tlie quality as absolutely ' jt not. 
a fit of sickness. When a remedy does stamp fixes tlie value oluhe traveller’* 
not happen to be within reach, people trunk1®™"to^nrdened xvith a 
are liable to neglect slight ailments, I “Myrtle Navy.” All customers |x$11 
and, of course, if serious illness follows it is," and knoxv in an instant w ie dispute 
theyt have to suffer the consequences. ^^Sof'time

A stitch in time saves nine.” writing complaints about lh<Ct they
Jacob Loockman. Buffalo, N. Y., says be look like trifles to the umniti ’ ^ t0 por- 

bas been using Dr. Tliomas’ Eclectric Oil for save money, and enable^ m « 8m{illest 
rheumatism ; lie bad such a lame back be form the work of distribiuioi , rengons 
couiti not do Anything, but one bottle has, to possible cost. They are PjJ grown can 
use bis own expression, “ cured him up.” why tbe finest quality ot ton 
He thinks it is the best thing in the market, be sold at so cheap a price. nmlltisin# 
Mliiard's Liniment cures La Grippe, Minard'e Liniment tot
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li
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8 orators.
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cussion.
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them in every case successfully.

Enrich the Blood by the use of Mil- 
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the necessary blood-building material.
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answer :
affluence, and they are Protestant ; cer- arc no good recreant Catholics. I am 
tain others groan under the burden of not aware, though, that their condition 
poverty, and they are Catholic. There- is so very deplorable. Some very 
j-ore_what ? “ lie that slays fat oxes wealthy individuals are found in all
should himself be fat,v as I)r. Johnson these countries. Patricio Milmo, an 
says. If the premises were true, the • Irishman “ Mexicanized,” is worth■
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of several legislative projects which and, strange to say the old.crow was 1 had space-to; L’»11^.Jotoof it 
have not vet boon brought before Par- always on his porch in the |ree to I in these pa^e* \ull proxe th l -•
Hamen?, and thè ex^mation of an welcmne May with his loud <‘=.w, It s ad. ressed to a
organization of adminstrative and caw, "to which she kindly replied; tAnBln.aii c The lctti rHs l.t 

... ...political government hitherto un- “ Good morning, Mr. Crow, and gave '7 .!,' , ,j ,vl.,
HnJ,HS'Hhn he glory Sr ever a',(fever known, of which the public had no him some breakfast also. My ni- xu - ‘ ' " " ’ "

Aineh ’ (Entitle of the day.) idea. All these facts are supported by One morning long afterwards May e , ,, . . 1 ont all mv
Today, mydearbrethren, the Church, ! irrefutable documents, for the volume went as usual to the apple tree with , . , , ’ j, ' ,,iit into

having completed of the round feasts and I is, properly speaking, only a eollee- Hover’s breakfast but ho was no ette, oh» -
fasts which she began on Christmas, tion of Masonic documents. This there ; she called and called again, >et , " , , ,.art.,i for
having brought to our remembrance “brief for the prosecution" includes he did not come ; she looked up into his huters are most affect•
our Lord’s birth, His holy childhood, His L certain number of the historical theitroe to sec li the old crow was therei, me. .son his “ ^"n m.av
ministry on earth, His Passion and documents, some of which touch on the and there he sat eyeing her very | {,■ ;’ . , , l van sav
death His glorious Resurrection and very origin of Masonry, directly closely “ Good morning Mr. Crowtl u1'1 'll » <» "». ‘^an^ihose of mv 
Ascension, and the coming of the Holy transcribed from the originals, the she called, but ho answered not "“"M ... ,, 1 , ., * ., » .Never
Ghost as He had promised,finally brings most of which arc very rare and *he gave him some meat, whu ho ate I ■ forirotten them at the I a -n -a

us into the presence of the Being by almost impossible to be reached The greodUy.. watchlug MVVou rè"a 1 u.m.v altar in'the llolv Matt! H. K. C. A. A FOOCl f JnX
whom all these wonderfu works have work forms the most accurate and held all the time 'oure atu y was his brother’s great . U1^I > X
SSSSÏÛJîa that is eminently AK P

muauab m ms— Gnu& The Great am
canticles of heaven, uoly, uoiy, iioiy, a fanner kind and able- and M,,v noticed that he flew to I family of nine, ot whom the CardinalLon, God Almighty who was, and who ^and May ^ced^th^he fi ^ ^ V0U|)gV6t- confirms tins state

X? $ him, and by him, and in him T,„ farmers ud went with the fowt, reached there just in time to see Ah’ ™ JS? t.l'rechï
all things " s»/» the Apostie re- .. M«.SS « u I well °‘p“ hut I uT:'tils "

minding us QfthU highest o all the a got,nier from my master. securely tied. She waited to see what “It is quite true that there never
^Father is the “nd by the Son ?oT.^ "0t thU’ it all meant. Presently the old crow was the sanest d,m,mfi,on o . jv
u the Holy Ghost Who proceeds from Cmnm u^chair. „,,f„r me ac, «turned carrying ^ ,ucce £ meat- «on in ,w, u, «hemj.£,

‘^“iitoaud mutoal toreTtad to- The preacher’, chair received the boy, not believe what she saw until again the Cardinal that would have made
their life and mutual love, lliedis The fowl the pastor took - ,he crow went and returned several meeting so painful, and my hi others
!h,Ctilntlmatèd to us” butTe IM>1nè '"withptouam iàflVàKk.' ‘ times, each time bringing the dog a wife fully shared the same tooling,
thus intimated to us , but the uivme portion of his breakfast. She called For myseli, though fully shaiing it, I
Nature ‘S only one ; of, by, and m that ■ ker aunt, and together they watched had not the courage to deprive mysel
One are wo and.ail things created. Present, this ttirkey. mid his best the straive nerfonnance until Hover ot ins loved society, not did 1 see tin

We and ail the world around us arc inspects to you, hts pastor. , ri , , ... „ m|d ,,.lt necessity of it : so by God's mercy our
of God ; not part of Him nor born of I ,.Good the trey; "your master Is -m„v afterwards learned that her I mutual love was cherished to the end, _TL.
Hi, accordhig to nature nor pr^ Mv ufankluo ïifin?a*idfor*yourself, papa'had tied Hover up because the though fnfllnfl health on both sides | WORTH
mg trout His substance, nut still oi here is a hair a dollar.’.' new "ardener was afraid of him, and precluded of late our meeting
Him in that we owe our being entirely “.7 5» had forirotten to mention it to Of Ids l.rotlier and sister in particu-
to Him who drew us trrnn notlung by TAC,SSt<peimll!r0twlch!,ig: |,e'v before leaving 111 the morning. lar tin- Cardinal often spoke in terms ot
His Almighty power. Nothing could And to the gobbler bolding fast, r„nw Vou must for-ive me for 1 affecliun. In reference to the members
ever have existed outside of God Him- He ■■ bol.ed fur the knehen. M,. Crow , ^üghtv g.'cedv old of his own family, as well as his friends I WORTH
sew except through the wonderful, ill- Hc gave the turkey to the cook, bird ' said Mav .roin'-r over to the and IV^How-workers in theold days, theprehcnsible act of creation From ««brlj»»- ^ ,eft b,,d. ^inghis'^ck Cardinal said :
nothing, nothing ot itself could come ; a half a dollar in ft. feathers. “ You are a dear, good, | I left them, not they me.
all things are from and ot God, who Lesson of a Dream kind old thing. Is it not funny, over the bridge ; they, too, many of
created them iront nothing. I auntie for a do" and a crow to be such I them, stayed behind. 1 did not con-

By His Almighty power, then, we \ certain rich man, about to dm, B aider it right or proper, or comporting
have been created, and by it now we directed that all his possessions should b . answered ; vousee with the dignity ot the, cause I l’epro
are sustained. We could not live lor be sold, and the proceeds invested in a ’ ’,„a3t 0l- us can ,f0 little sent, hv making advances to suiijcct
a moment except by His continual sup- large diamond which he couid hide 111 kindness for each other. It's a myseli to a rebuff. But 1 met more
port. It is only by His aid that wc can I tbe hollow of his hand, and thus carry ’ _ ]nav tage t0 heart, my little tlian half way those wI10 held out a 
draw a single broath, walk a single I his wealth to heaven. His treasurer „ - M C. Dobkian. hand to me. Wc parted ; they held
step, or perform the simplest act. The I t00k steps to fulfil the charge without ' aloof from me; but not one, 1 verily
•winds and the waters, and all the I delay. Meantime his master fell into tvtTt, mariavr rrvnrv believe, of my friends in those days of
powers of nature, as we call them, are | a deep sleep, and dreamed he stood be-1 FEARED HIS | (riaj )l()re jilwill against me person
His powers, too, which he lends to us, forc the gates of Paradise. But when Manning's Relative, ally, or even resented my quitting
and makes subservient to our use. i,e sought to enter the blessed place he 1 Held Alool- Krolll Htn,. their side. Thev avoided me because

And in Him we live and move and found that hc had lost his treasure   I they were in fear of my influence over
are. Ho is nearer to us than we to our- I somewhere 011 the way, and fell to Mr. Purcell, writing in the Dublin I the hearts and minds.
selves. It is not only that He makes lamenting. Review, contributes a long article on Manning, in the beginning,
us live ; it is Hil life by which we live ; Said an angel who drew near : thc |.lt(, Cardinal Manning as an unto the end, of his Anglican life
our life comes from and belongs to His I » Why do you lament ?" Anglican, from which wo may make I verv susceptible to external influences,
eternal life. The life of God the I “ I have lost my diamond, answered I autftciently interesting extract : I to thc praise or blame of men, to public
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost is in Him- I tbc man, describing it. It bas often been said of Cardinal | censure or applause.
self ; ours is in Him. I “ We should call that dross where 1 y(ann;„g that his Anglican days arete

To Him, then, the one and only true we abide," returned the angel 1 “the him a pag(, in his lifo finished and 1 s ,,, belongs to the smilax
God, “be glory,” as thc Apostle says, memory of one kindly act on earth turned down. It may, indeed, he a ' '' * lantg nud is l0und very
“for over and ever." How oiten we would more avail you here. And have closed book, as far as his public action I 0.elu,j.allv over the American continent ;
say these words, “Glory be to the you non0?" or speech is concerned to the outside I the variety that is richest in
Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy - Alas, I know of none ! world, but to himself his early Ufo, -, . 1 properties is the Honduras
Ghost," and how little do wc think of “ Not one ?" „ with its hard-fought victory, is a page , whiv|l th(, famoars Ayer’s
what they mean! If all that we are “ I dried an orphan's tear one day, Qn which his memory ever lingered I Sarsaoai-illtt is made,
and have is from God, by Him and in sajd the man, hesitatingly. with a half sad pleasure. The friends !’ ' Health Department.
Him, how can we set ourselves apart I “That tear is here,” replied thc 1 of h[g vouth, his co-partners in hope, I a 000» kuuubstion. I partir th. mood, correct .11 ninord.ri 01 in.
from Him, or claim anything for our- angel, “ laid up for you. Behold it !" I hia feiiow.workers in a cause he held I By constipation is meant irregular action UVEP., stomach, KIDKKYH and BOWELS.
selves a"ainst him? How can we And ns the astonished man gazed d were dear to his memory. I of the bowels, oftnn railed eostivenoas,am I Th , igeravend rertore to bomith Debilitated %'”"«tat1''0*,glory in ouisdvcs, or desire glory from uptn the tear, it shone so brighly and ^^d^rWfar to his heart were SmWS u, r«-a,a. n^i -fN Wn”"" "

others, when all glory, praise, and shcd s0 gentle = light upon his soul those of whom, since hc become Catlv- laint nn.liml t„ lie neglected under anv „ „n .-f.iilbi. r.m.dy to, Hid L«t« Bad UreMt., oirt Wcanfii, Aorra and Din#
honor belong of necessity to Him from that hc wept with joy to think that he olic, he rarely or ever spoko-his own n=jfiug, ■; "Tmiti- '»«•"" rnr V1 >1°hhSnv"'hvm.'
whom, by wliom, and 111 whom all had lotit his paltry diamond and found kith and kill| brothers and «sters- “mmedy is Burdock lllon.1 Bitters, ao,dB oi„,dn:»i 8Wel1loa. «„d all skin Dlwaam .l ha. no rlrali »nd
things are ? so great a treasure. With one exception, they all remained wlli,.h/ ia f,iihi'„lfy tired, never fails to effect and »cr lotr.i. it aot. use a m

For this is what it means when we Qn awakening from sleep hc recalled , ere hc had left them—in the Church „ prompt and lasting cure even In the worst vnntar*er»douli at l>ro.o;«or HOLLO W aY'h K.i.na.om.ni
say, “Glory be to God.' Not some his faithfu, steward, and directed him of theil. baptism. “ My dear brother ease,. !"lbl«',nk extoa.dtoyn^a lett-M NK,A ,)XFOrb at. (LATE 63S OXFORD ST.), Ia.NDON-
glory or praise or recognition of His 110 distributc all his possesjions among I Frederick," thc Cardinal said to 'fie. I w'in'.peak'ti.ritself : “ I have been troubled I And ere «old »i !• iid^^z.^ Mo/{ï^jjj.vendmrî fhriii igh 00“ tlié°worid ■’ ’ 
greatness from us, as a sort of tax or 1 ^ie poor and needy. And soon alter-1 (1 -8 jja Spanish hildago in his high I with constipation ami general debility and I p .rnhlMMy, *-„nni"rt ion* tv- th* isat^i on in*
tribute which we must pay to keep the ward hc died in great peace.— Avc gense of honor and in his loyalty and was induced to use your B. 1J*J.koSroat 'v nr,t 0,f ’rr* Umd#iT‘
rest for ourselves. No, when wo I Maria. allegiance to the Church of his baptism ^“^“^ommmling'ittoaUHiylnends, I ^ ix n l m A Î111 U T\ f* A I |T| O M
given glory to God as we should, there I ----------• He looked upon my leaving theChuich I jls if co,„pietely cured me. Il I’ I) IL \ | 11 II 11 11 U X a SJk | | |xl ■
will be nothing left tor us to keep. I •* Kindness." I n; England as an act ot disloyalty I 'I'll(. Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels, yC■, t 11 | x il il I ill | I 11
This is the perfection of the creature, I „ _ , ( ok at tllat p00r which hc never forgave. Since that act ns so many waste gates for the escape ot | il VA 11 U it 1 J 1 1- IJ it
to prostrate itse.f at the foot of its ^‘re’ming in at the open g‘ate. day we have never mot ; no letter has

Creators throne, and to cast all me . .g starv|nff he is so thin, lever passed between us. I he Lai vuvery helps them to discharge their duty,
crowns it has received before Him that I * ‘ , , |ajn down under the I dinal spoke of his brother with great I >|r. VV. 11. Lester, 11. M. Customs,
sitteth thereon, and to say with the Then , he has^l i ^ g[^ him some. affectioln and respect. He added : “ I I write» :
angels and saints in heave11- Tl? thin" to eat ?" saw him twice; once at a tailway ^"8,  ̂ fi?.c„very, and cm! testify as to
art worthy, 0 Lord our God, to receive I ,, y „ ga;d aUntie, looking down station : once in my carnage I passed | grcat value. ’
glory and honor and power, because I . ' , cvcs glistening with him in the street." On liis death hts I ti,,,., Saldn, of Eglingtou. says : “ I lime
thou hast created all things, ;uid for ™" „ 1 int0 tUo kitchen brother bequeathed to thc Cardinal removed .ton corns from myt-ct «m ; h> "
thy wilt they were and have been M„rgaret will give you some Lome family heirlooms and books. I ^'^'ikewhS. °
created." _ | . ,h,.nnor creature must be starv-1 “ But what 1 treasure most, said the | _

Cardinal, pointing to a bookshelf, ,, e i
The New ITeemasonry. wixen Mav offered the dog thc food “ are those two volumes iin which my I A 'T'

-•w»ntiites5SSr ^A;*»»***} gS^eiSSÜ Ug lib L

t—sa œrÆ«sïifxs Fl0W6Frcvclat'ions which «bU^^2 SSKSi #1 IV W

tha French Mason y has undergone I k , l Could have closest ties of mutual esteem, affection
radical transformation. me ancieni xxay, as H | # ,nvf.rites have boon abandoned. The new spoken : XL' vo^v Lodncss I To show how fullv the Cardinal
rites of the French Grand had finished May picked shared this family affection, I will re-
promulgated in tor symbolto or W» « a small piece of cite here one passage from a letter to a
blue Masonry, tn 1890 toned Masonry, UP t l(^ P a , t ‘d t0 „0 nCar relative, written almost on thcami in 18!H for black Masonry- Th«e meat had been ^^Lhe w.'is sdanlcd cvc of i,' s departure from out of the

ss.T..;:rr1TS,"r.'Sb‘S-*ï.™i»î ■«™

ZgfJggSUS* YS SKUniverse, to frankly become atheistic, little way oi taiknig to <lmirythin,, . X
At the same time, says a reviewer ot “ do you want this pieceref ntoat P«t- holds

—-hiss;.-*•” ' 1 ' " * li,vl -y

Delegates of Lodges, assembled at Paris 
in the first half of September, 
transformed into a Masonic Parlia
ment for the preparation of laws 
which arc afterwards brought be
fore the legislative assembly of 

by Freemason depu- 
members of thc 

The author, M. Bois,

;THIRTY YEARS.five-minute sermons.
Trinity Sunday.
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violent hiccoughing or jumping of 
the stomach after a meal, raising 
bitter-tasting matter or what he lias 
eaten or drunk—August Flower 
tho Remedy.

ALEX. WILSON,
Late of Wilson Bros.[IvLavington, 1850.
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How does ho feel ?—He feels
the gradual decay of vital power ; 
lie feels miserable, melancholy, 
hopeless, and longs for death and
pi. ace—August Flower the Rem
edy.

How does he feel ?—He feels so 
full after eating a meal that lie can 
hardly walk—August Flower the 
Remedy.

G. G. GREEN, Sale Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
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“ I don’t know whether you mean affectionate love to
hank 1 on oi ,no1 crows'lfnow | They who know the Cardinal slightly

conception ot 
the depth and tenderness of his loving 

No man was more misunder-
eveiling nv ----------- straw bed in I stood in this respect by the buik of
the liant for dog, and he and May had those who venerated him as thur Cai - 
a ion" talk about a suitable name to diiial-Archbishop. The numerous and 
give him, and they «n.ily decided to | 

call him Rover, as lie 
somewhat of a rover.

II. K. M.
‘ thank you ’ or
May ;t(I don’t suppose - „ ,
much about politeness, though, so I or superficially Jmd 
believe you meant ‘more meat.’ ” 1 * "ew ¥nn

When May’s papa came homo in the j nature, 
evening hc made a nice,
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no
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the nation
ties, senators or 
Government.
advocate to thc Appeal Court of Paris, 
makes this evident regarding the 
deliberations taken from 1888 to 1891, 
by abundant and extensive extracts.
Here is to be found the source of many 
of these opposition laws, ,
definitive formula voted and adopted , little May to com

i(> Hull at low st nitvH, and on mo't .In sums
,• .nvnli-nt terms of repayment. Layment* 
made at tl;r »>; lion of tin* borrower If deslr.dSMITH BROS.

scorned to be | him and his relatives prevo this beyond
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Fortified by the rites of the Church, 
1er un illness of nine xveeks he possed vnlmly 

; lie was followed by a large e<
, . married.

after an illness of nine weeks lie passeu vnlmly I ------- .
away; He was followed by a large concoure of Bahhy-Chi'm» n , .

oitllvray " *’ .......-u „

hcrC8l"‘,,eecei 1

eBLondon, .lime o— Gilain (per cental) Bed I I’he vrooin was wnltcd uikhi i!. u"llltlil cion, 
Winter, i.iw to 1.40 ; white, 1.88 to 1.1»5 »|irlu«, I Joseph Kelly, of McClil' Vrix- Â,VuHflin-Mi 
l.w to 1 !•; corn, t»f> to I.**»; rye, l.a*» to 1.25; rioge ceremony was iicrlbrm'i it i "r lllv l,llr- 
barley, malt, in to !.<*>; barley, feed, 85 ; oats, I invited guests proceeded t.. tm.(iy au<I tt»eir 
im to ; liens,'.»-» to !».ri ; beans, bush., 7."» to Do ; I bride's mother, where a Knm, • die
buckwheat, cental,!»'»to!».r*. I was awaiting them. The '.i t.1, , ' /*r<*ukfast

FuouiJCh-Eggs, freih.doz.il; eggs, basket, very costly and useful prcscnte some
K»; eggs, store lots, i» ; butter, best roll, 11 ; I lug a pleasant afternoon nil .i,-.•I'en»l- 
butter, by basket, Vi to 13; butter, large mil, 12 ; I deboye, where the bride a .1 ... “ ? lan-
butter,crocks, 11; clover seed, bush., i.'Kf to7.7f»; I train for Detroit wv wi i ‘ \i 11 die 

bush.,U.75 to8.0»; Timothy, bush., I Creighton a long and happy ijfe r’ iUl11 Mrs.

tss^JrJfJsSssaas sK"KT:sr™"-77'7'* a«23.;at fen, not only of their feilowCntlwlif» when The date of the opening of Mr. Gladstone » here : but. Sir, it you ^opt thie motion, Ijou 
Am, net ,!• Rend II have boon issued, <•all- they rome to visit them, but even of those Midlothian campaign I» not yet fixed. will refuse to our young men ofthei trounce

iug for payment of hti deaths til in New who may differ from thou, in religion. You Hi* idea of addresalng small meet- of (jii.-hec tbe r h'lit of ontoring m o t ese
York. Sin ('iiiwi.lu, ti in Ohio,ail, Michigan have followed the rule, of the Chureli on a mgs from village to village, I,a. been to intones \\hat rial tliave we to do tll>«*B
„,„1 : in INuinsvlvania. very important point, that ol Catholic oduoa- almmlone.1, and instead lie wv address things t I o our Call olio people <»<« *»>«

------- lion: yon have followed it to the letter.it is three great meeting, —>ne at Edinburgh doniain was given by 1 rovdeutc just as ni l
Congratulation.. true, hut also ai-eor, ling to the spirit of the another at West f alder and a third at as it was to any other portion eltl ei|>'P a.

* ... . Church unit the spirit «u Christianity ; and 1 Dalkeith. Mr. Gladstone is m capital health, turn of ( anada. I shall certainly rote against
We beg to extend our <•ongr.itmations to | f„r what von h;m* dune. Lrxvh hut a great speech nowadays leaves Inin the proposal cf the lion, member for . initn

Brother J. K. Barrett, ot Winnipeg, upon may frnme,i that* urn reallv mi just, and ! almost prostrate. In his letter to the Trades Middlesex (Mr. Armstrong) ; 1 shall certainly 
whom has been conferred the degree of LL. tj10a0 j;ms >vj|j niere|y yi„,w that. tlierc are Council, appointing June 1G for an interview, with pride and happiness vote against the
D., by Ottawa University. W e publish nn p30D|#j W|H) (iQ not understand the true Mr. Gladstone for the tirât time complain» of amendment proposed by the member lor
account of the proceedings inconnection Interests of the countrv in which they deafness, and lie asks that the deputation West York (Mr. Wallace), because l believe
therewith in another column. Brother liar- jjvf, T'hem are laws framed which are sent to Inin he few in number. His eyesight, ' in conscience that because 1 am a Catholic l
rett. richly derserves this great mark of 1uipist to that grand religious body which too, seems to he failing, for recently he had | should no more he trampled upon, my rights
distinction, and we hope he will he given accustomed to persecution, hut it will to ask Mr. Morley to read a document fur should he no moresacrificodthan,and niy priv-
Icngtli of years to reflect honor on Jus faith not ,iocroaso t|l0 mimi„.r that worship at him in Parliament. ileges should he respected as much as, those j

1 on his country. the altars of that religion. Laws maybe Mr. Gladstone’s face-ahout on the eight-, of any other man of any religion in this , aisike seed,
framed that will tend to make it more difli- hour question, bidding Mr. Hchnadhorst to Dominion. I know, Sir, that there has been '"vkukta'iii.ks-Potatoes, per bag. to to 4<>;
cult for Catholics to perform their dutv nwl catch the labor vote, and Ins swallowing charged against mo m connection with tno onions, per bag.l.«$»to 2.<*i; onto s, per bunch. I Something for Nothin»
give a Catholic education to their children ; whole the progressive programme of the motion I am about to make that because the a to ft ; celery, per do*., u to 51 ; asparagus, per I . . .
nit no matter what the law mav he, they London Comity Council, received scathing other day 1 voted against the Bill introduced bunch, 4 toi». I is a iiiihl we cannot give you, and no other

will build un schools aivl have Catholic teach- treatment in the columns of the Conservative by the member for North Simcoe, I am not in Boult it y (dressed)- Fowls, lb., to 7 • foxvls, I i»"Hse can. nut we can give you lii>t-c ;.<s ,i,.Xrers thé? have » ÏÏ^v-as^In the Ktatos -a papers which regard this as an new instance f/vor of Canadian Home Kule. It is false. l»r., iu to ; spnng chickens, m.. to to 7-. ; pools at 45c on the dollar, a.»I .X
Zx for theys,,pm,rt Tibiblic schislls and if his characteristic opportunism. The Lib- It is not the case.” ^ , . “S'hFfcuR uJe1 lu'Tt* ^ tmkeyî *ilï> Zr\?<!uïï«??' , 1 »».! snfc
afterwards another tax for Catholic schools, oral election funds, already swollen hv large Mr. Speaker. “Order. F lie lion, gentle- tu turlc*ys', ?uch?*.<>.»' peafowls, ^ ucfu'if) to7f.. ffvvonkto.-k ïtovh ,,f ,:»|ï«h l.nig
they will do so willingly; but, wherever the contributions from wealthy Liberal* desirous man cannot discuss a motion that is not be- mkat llccf, by carcass, «.hi toit.76; mutton, ‘.il ’ ,th be<il1 upened up f„jL
Constitution gives them the right of paving of political promotion, have received an un- tore the house.” .... by carcass, ». to 8 • mutton, per quarter, 7 Iour Kiore, wine li menus dry gur„,.s ,,t
hut one tax ami having their own Catholic expected accession in the labor interest. The Mr. Devlin. “ I am not discussing it, Mr. tu li; spring l;unl>, per quarter, to i..v»;l m»» ‘bon wholesale pines to the l.;»li,.g ,,*• 
schools, they will show they are men as well contribution comes indirectly from Mr. Sneaker. I am just putting myself light venl.psr carcass, 4 to •» :„l»ork, per cwt..o.6o to I London.mid surrounding districts. N,,,;,... 
as Christians and Catholics ; they will tight Andrew Carnegie, the American iron man- with regard to the statement that lots been V^Vf's iori --‘ÏÏÎkdVtVwsV. «*» lois «*)• live “lrS Wllv V» offer all
for their rights as far as it is necessary, ami «facturer, who thus puts to a practical test made against me m connection with my vote ho ‘̂sv ®tl® 4K„n. ,,igS îir' g .vi to r, «l.’-fut À ®VJ «♦h 0,t 1 8 V 'li<-;.i. ;qi,!
as long as it will be required to ensure for his principle that wealth should be used tor against the motion introduced the other day Kvcs; i.iHito 4..Y»; spring1 liimbs, to 4M. V"»hts made on tlm next. K.wvyt
them real victory. Many do not understaml the benefit of the people. A difficulty, how- by the member for North Simcoe. x> ell. Sir, Toronto, .1 une I.-Whkat-No. j, spring, 7s I nws in.ni w nuiesaie prices, and w ill, our extra
tii,. true spirit which animates Caholics ; ever, has arisen as to which of the genuine all I ask for iny-co religionists in the North- to tf* c ; white. *ic to ml'c; No. re l winter, sic I stall ot help we hml it no tr<.• ,L1«> to sliuw
they think we will he satisfied if we are labor candidates are entitled to benefits. West is the same treatment which is accorded Mo ; No. 1, hard, >1.<hi to *l.<»l ; No. 2, i»l tot»8 ; I goods, so it'you don’t want to buy rjffi f
allowed to build churches where wo can adore The McCarthyite» are now completing to the Protestants of the Province of Uuebec, ^0,rî« V‘c.7v«;.,N,°h' ?' I 111 H,l<l louk, ami when you want t.. . M(i
mu- ItliiMsf.l I,nnt in tin, Kiivrament of Hie their election programme. The wide ut ami which the Catholic* of the Province ot j0.,* • ï,h .''xu'i'i-cNor"-',!,l0n‘')V"u, "J11 llljt l',lv0 """ ll ir,,1.. i,i_
Altar, where we can tironcli onr Catholic the tifty-flve sitting member* will seek re- Ontario enjoy 1 believe that by voting n„: ?. ci'a'tuiirv •.’oats, No.i.Mto 3tc •corn'.'r,, tJ 'rï|!f'm!,. --"',uiX| ,!‘ : : ill
doctrines ; they think that this is sufticient. eleclinn and all ot the Parnellite seats will he down these motions which are now before the r,1(.. llour. extra, ki..", i to ki.si . straight roller, . i • !•* -‘ml M dies gu.,,1,, . I! ; |(
No, Grsl wishes for other temples, that are contested by McCarthyites. The amount House wo will he acting in the interests ot the to :i.;n»; hay (Tiinoth.v), ton. No. 1, l.J.ovi to I ,l}<,!l®s wi««<‘, in serges, txvoods. « l,,iln.,s ;.,ui
i«,t pure material temples. Almighty (iod of the American donations to the election honor and the peace ot ('anada, and 1 believe, 1:$.;, »; No. z, p».;V»; hogs (<lressc«l),‘t.50. I plaids, all at'Joe a yard. \m will fii, | j<>,. f-,,

require* living temples ; and we are the liv- fund will largely determine the fate of the furthermore, that by following out this course lonhon ihkksk m akkk r. I •J.ic aim :k)c dress goods sol ling ;| v;,rii'
ing temples of God, if wo are true to our l'amollîtes. General Collins, the American wo will he laying the foundations of making ■ «SjfRT,l iv-1 .m,I Vte-u!?1mîmhJ?I '°.n Wll'hn'1 V“'1v «•nrtnii.s <. I' r ;it
faith, if we really believe the doctrine that delegate, has left London for Dublin, with t lie North-West contented, of making it the s a l e ^, T, e,. a », d I » u v e i* s wore present from differ- I V'llî' V"1 W1*li.,llld l-> prints in !i ; > ;mi|
is taughtto us, it* we are true to the command- T. 1*. O’Connor, to endeavor to promote a seat in future of large cities and large ecu- eut parts of the district. The following suies I 'A", '"'.''t yanl. Vm, win
merits tliat have been given to us; and, there- reconciliation between the two Irish factions, ires of population where the laborer can work were made: iso boxes at !»i cents per pound, I him a Ing lot of flowers, leathers, tip., w ii;gs
fore, wo must educate the youth in order hut it is not likely that In will succeed. in peace with honor and with advantage to .ru7 boxes at !» 1 Pi cents per pound, :«•» boxes at I and hats worth from *A- to I! must ,r, ~r
that the youth may know * what God has ____ ___________ our common country.” » vents per pound and iv.i boxes at s; cents per I oc each. You will find 5f>c eottoi;;;,î,.s sellin'g
taught, what commandments He li;is given, TfTF srM(mi ANn i avciiauf nr -------------♦------------- puumi. toiioxto ttw stock I at 12.c a yard. You will find -I t. n sl.irt^
ku that by li<‘lif;vi„g tl,e*e truths ami olnorv- THC 8CH00L U GE An Old Pioneer <ione. .lane :i A fe^ ”,ok*clo, uliof Une “fe, lit ! V', ' i' ..........- «
ing these commandments, Almighty (»ck1 -------- "T77Z shipping steers sold to day ut f.c per lb, but most ,n'tr‘“<1 ro “■“ at prn es that will makr you
may rest in ns, in our souls, in our hearts, The following very clever speech was Hastings star, aune i. of the sales averaged 4.‘c, with 43c the top. a I «taie anii womler boxy gorsls c.in be - ,|,i for
and xve mav become His living temples, delivered by Mr Devlin M P for Uttaxva O11 May 2»’», at his residence, lot l.i. concession number of good loads sold at a shade lower than I anything like the prices xvo ask. See that
I .ft, thou, tlio ennmies ofonr Clmwli. Iliu*e u.mnty on the occasion of the debate on ilio ?'• township ot l'crcy, county Nurthuinber- me iiishle price. Altogether, trade was on the you cot into the store with the „ . ,-l.h. u, ,,r‘

.X S’tMrbS1 B trv UN <n„.r ,,
of building churches, let tItem tear W est territories : score mid twelve years. The deceased was ebanged, with the exception of a somewhat lin I ' V;.,.'•!^N. M !‘ ! * Uli'',a*

them down, xve will do all xve possibly canto I have listened, with considerable amaze- born on the toth day of July, is h», in the parish proved demand. A few extra choice picked I street, opposite tin Market Lane,
form living temples of God l»v giving ment, to the doctrine which has been been of Mourne, (a narrow strip nearly hemmed in he loads were reported sold at tic but most of
Christian education to the children. You given to the House by the hon. gentleman txveen the Mourne mountains and the Irish sea) offerings changed hands at from :(} to :} per
have done your part noblv, and xve, the who has lust resumed hi* seat To be per- Liea,v lh,c Hitkeel, in the county Down, lb. Inferior and common rough cattle were
Bi*hnn* clergy here pLenl, are Rla,l feXtSdTÇ» I couM ^not ISÜXüL I C. C. & Co.
to have this opportunity ot compliment- understand altogether what the hon. gentle fourth in seniority. His elder brother, Pat- mand Tuesday brought out liberal offerings^to I r , r x, . , ,, ,
mg you, and it xvo have helped you as much mail stated. He spoke on the question ot rick, achieved a wide local celebrity as a com- day, and the enquiry being less activa a de-I f,ezif v, I spr.imetl nn leg so 1 ; i.ly that l
ah we could »lo you may rest assured, it our education in the North-West, and he gave poser of songs of no mean ability, under the cltne In prices of about a head took place all I 1,0,1 to be driven lmn e i,. 1 , , ; r
help is still needed, xve will give it his own views. But the hon. gentleman sobriquet of “ Paddy the Poet,” and doubtless, round. There were none taken for Montreal, men noime m a . .image. 1
to you with all our heart, because does not seem to understand that this, in v’Lm.Vh,!6n*I' o'u.u the demand being chiefly local. One lot of ik immediately applied MINARD’S LINI

our cause is the cause of Catholics the Catholic faith is a matter of principle H.^ee h»g the approach of hard tunes he took tairly good fresh calved milchers sold at Ml per I * ' . ,
roughont the whole Dominion. I have no Tlie hon. ember*for .West Middlesex.infro-* ;S^Pwiti.*,!?aTILTIZu^ uulaidc MENT trocly and m4H hours could

doubt, dear triends, you xviii continue to do dneed a motion and said at the beginning of only a few shillings in his pocket. Heing Inured Stock Kits—Easter. Theoffertngs were liberal I log Again as well ae ever,
your duty under the fostering care, the do- his remarks that he did not want to interfere to the sea, he naturally took to the water, and and trade ruled rather dull. Extra choice
voted care, ot the noble’Oblates who came with the French language or the Separate worked a batte au lor the summer. The next stockera, almost good enough fur shipping, sold
many years ago to evangelize this country, school system in the North-West \s he Xeaf we found him in Prescott, on a Durham at v.c, but must of the day’s sale* were at fi v in
They are men who xvill give you a good ex- warmed up and proceeded with tlie subject from’uœimritKf MoiisTrev^^count^KHK atï'^ner lbth a fC" good load8 changl“HT hands 
au/tiahA,ayS: tr" .T?1,.r1^y.°U’ W!‘i he 800n.ditl aw,.7 wi?1,1 tlie Separate school The cho/cra breaking out, lie, at the solid- Vhkki-Ïnd Lamas.-Although xve had only 
will help you and who will stand by you, And system there. He said that there liad been tatlons of his wife, came xvest, and xve next find a few over 230 on the market the feeling xvas
1 hope you will ever stand by them so that opposition also to the system of Separate him in Niagara, in the employ of the late Hon. easier, which xvas attributable for the most part
their work amongst you mav he good work, schools heing introduced into the Province John Hamilton. In the summerof lHSlhe.wlth to a dull demand for yearlings and sheep.

Catholic Church is doing of Ontario. Task the hon. gentleman how, a comrade, Lawrence Cranttch, came to Percy Spring lambs found considerable enquiry at
everywhere, liuler llieir Rui.litiice yon will having lia.l an experience ofthe system of ,ui'thc lul he occupied umll the time at Iro.n sz.r.i to si.r, i per head. Vue bunch of an
observe the rules ut tl» (Tiurcl, you will he Separate schools !» Ontario,, ho Ls any L??ï. iake a glanee *, the ,totc of the conn• IheVcamc h? im, Ibere littleI” no‘cn 
suhmLssiye children ot the Church, and you more reason than his fellow-citizens of that try .at that lime: Toronto xvas then muddy qniry for them. Yearlings sold at r»'. to’» c per 
will continue the good work ot Catholic edu- province to feel dissatisfied with the result Little York; Cubourg and Peterborough xvere lu.
cation. ofthe experience of these schodls t lie ro V but hamlets, while such places as Hastings and Cai.vks—Unchanged, a fairdemand lieing re-

Onlv’ a few years ago a battle xvas waged in yampbelltord xvere covered by the primeval ported. Most of the offerings were light veals,
Ontario on this (inestion and xve xxV-11 re t»rest. 1 he place selected for a tuture home wt.ich sold at from 8 to to apiece, 
member the cries1 then nut forward We was m.!^f fr°in 0. habitation, without roads or Hous—'The run xvas heavy again to-day and 
memuei mo (lies men put forward. >>< any ot the comiorts or conveniences of life, price* ruled easy, the general tone of the mar- 
well remember the arguments used in order His lot was that ot most uf tlie pioneers of the act being unimproved. Stores sell well and are
to ileleat what today' is a benefit 111 this bush, little means and no experience ot the reported in demand, but hcavv fat lio-'S and in-
province, as xvell as in the Province of labor before him, but with plenty of health and ferior stuff find little or no demand. As high .s
Uuebec—the Separate school eystem,—and no - trengrt li and hope in the future. When he ?-5.l"» ]ier cwt. was paid for one or txvo choice
doubt the lion, gentleman on that occasion rai9(;(l his oxvn wheat he had to carry it on his lots of hogs to day, but tlie ruling prices xverewt, obligé ÆWtt su partite to, good Wd,. Store, . .„l F to ti

si-ltonl .system 111 Ontario was n Hncce,,. At forest most of the way. Ule««cd with a help- Montreal. June a.- Klottr to-day was quiet, 
all events, il lie dul not by his speech and mate than whom man never had more tin with nothing particular to note fn the xvay of
vote make that confession, 1 am happy to daunted, more hopeful, or more faithful, and business except the ordinary jobbing trade,
say that the Protestant population of the sustained against sickness, hardship andgreatest province of this Dominion declared ,„!^ute0 Ve°ranH,“o ^‘hardly 'l'dt h, the be-

scIdmI system ol ginning, supplied one by one-roads, schools,
success. 1 he hon: gentle- post office, market, church, all within easy

religious teaching in the reach.
Drought up by ardent Catholic parents he felt 

kcenlv the wants of the ministrations of relig 
ion, the nearest church being thirty miles dis 
tant, at Peterborough or Belleville, and there 
being but three or four priests to attend to tlie 
religious wants of a scattered Catholic popula
tion from Toronto to Kingston. He entered 
ardently Into tlie work of building a small frame 
church, which yet stands at Warkworth, and 
lived to see and aid in the erection of the sub
stantial stone church in Hastings.

Having felt the iron heel of landlordism in the 
land, and having felt thc evils against 

which the Reformers of Canada were then 
P, he naturally allied himself xvith that 

party. During the troubled time of 1887 and 
1888 more than one were indebted to him for 
kindness shoxvn while in hiding in the forest 
from the authorities. Being threatened with 
dire results by a petty magnate for harboring 
and teeding rebels, and one rebel in particular, 
in defiance of a proclamation, he boldly declared
•‘ that if S-----s— came along he should get
biggest potato he had.’’ The course pursued bv 
George Brown and the Globe drove him, like 
many other Catholic Reforme: s, from the ranks.
Fur some years lie xvorked and voted xvith the 

servatfve party, but he always held a warm 
clave in his heart for those men xvith whicli he 
fought against the Family Compact for con 
stitutional government. He frequently said 
that he " never felt at home with the Tories,” 
mid for many years past he again supported thc
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KI<iN ll.T.A._ 1er man 
Dominion. 1 know, Sir >1 :hour question, bidding Mr. Syhmulhorst to

Ovonluo llcncflclnrlce.
LtitlWo are glad to lie able to state that, since 

we drew attention to the dissatisfaction caused 
by the lack of prompt payment, of henoficiar 
ie's within the time mentioned by the consti 
tut ion, several have been i»aid, namely, those 
of John Mooney, Branch 147 ; T. Mullally, 
Branch 108; M. Martin, Branch HV4 ; H. 
Redmond, Branch O'); J. II. Howard, Branch 
42, and Denis Cronan, Branch 1. Sums dun 
the Supreme Council «re promptly remitted 
from the Canadian Grand Council from time 
to time, and it i* therefore only reasonable 
1o expect that like promptitude should be the 
rule in paying our claims. If the Supreme, 
(irand Council and branch offices carried out 
strictly the provisions of the constitutio 
then? would be no cause of complaint.

An Injustice.

ersthve.'**”5UMOHthe'"ihlcK fer aye. 
Æ «le ! forget not 
«.hcc tar away.
Ut^iSîÏÏffliKS'^b,

AV* VF.riVM.
Hail true Body truly given,

"ESSE®2
a!u»,,ut. our dying

The late John Mooney, of Branch 147, Port
age <lu Fort, (juehec, joined the branch hs a 
charter member, and was selected its first 
President. His Medical Certificate and 
Application for Membership gave date of his 
birth, «ml age forty-nine years. He died on 
the 29th day of <k*tôlier, 1KM. The requisite 
proof* of death, etc., xvere duly and legally 
made out and forwarded to the Supreme 
Recorder. Some person, xvhose name is kept 

secret, informed the Supreme Recorder 
that Mr. J. Mooney xvas over fifty years of 
age at the time ho joined the ('. M. B. A. 
The Supreme Recorder requested affidavits 
from Mr. Mooney’s relatives in regard to his 
age. Affidavits xvere forwarded from txvo of 
Mr. Mooney’s sisters to the effect that he was 
not fifty years old at the time he joined the 
C. A. The Supreme Recorder then
placed the matter before the Supreme Conn 
vil Trustee Hoard, with the result that lie was 
directed to xvrite to the parish priest of 
l^ighlin Bridge, county Carlow, Ireland, 
for a certificate of tlie date of Mr. Mooney’s 
birth.

The claim lias just been paid without 
interest or any explanation whatever. Seven 
month •i after the death of our late Brother his 
widow is paid ! Is this justice to the widow 
and orphans? Here is a very dangerous 
precedent established by the Supreme Coun
cil. How are our members in (’anada to 
knoxv that tlieir heirs, widows or orphans, may 
not be used the same way ? 
of claims in the Catholic Mutual Benefit Asso
ciation is to he kept hack for five or seven 

ntlis merely bee at
the Supreme Council private/u that, the late 
Brother was over tlie age lie gave at date 
of his initiation, xvliat confidence can be 
jdaced in our head officers acting on such 
advice? Why did not the Supremo Council 
demand an affidavit front their informant f 
Has tlie Supremo Council given the name of 
this informant to the widow and orphans of the 
late Brother Mooney in order that they may 
have a chance to seek redress for the wrong 
done them ? As facts prove that the heirs of 
Brother Mooney xvere entitled to the money 
at the time specified in tlieC. M. B. A. con
stitution, why should they not he paid interest, 
on their money for the time they were kept 
out of it ? This is a matter in which every 
<’. M. B. A. member is interested, and xve 
hojie to never hear of another such

if
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MUCH BETTER, years ago •
T" Hi* a'race the M«»t Her. J 

D. 1), Ar( hhinlmp of Toronto.A DEGREE FOX FURRED.
I «111 happy on this occasion, my dear 

friends, to have it. in my power to show my 
Appreciation of your efforts for Catholic edu 
cation, to show appreciate» 
conduct, to show you that 
Ottawa, the Catholics of Ontario and the 
Catholics of (Quebec, «s well as the other pr< 
inens of Canada, are one with you in that 
great question. I am glad to have it in my 
power to show our appreciation by selecting 
one man among you to honor him in a 

manner, because he has 
“H’ial part in tliat struggle 

schools, You all know 
as well, and better, than xve know all 
that your frieni. and fellow citizen, Mr. 
Barrett, has done in that great question 
education ; and it is ho who is chosen to ho 
honored. In his person xve intend to hoi 
all the Catholics of Winnipeg, ami all Catho
lics of Manitoba. Wo want; to show you that 
if laymen are working for the Church, the 
Church will always recognize their services 
and honor them. In Ottawa, as you are 
axyare there is a college which xvas invested 
with tlie powers of a civil university many 
years ago. In IKK') the Sovereign* Pontiff 
Leo XIII. xvas pleased to raise that institu
tion to the rank of a Catholic University. 
This Catholic University has been told by tlie 
Bishops of Manitoba and the North-West all 
that you have done for the great cause of 
education. Wo xvere told of all Mr. Barrett 
spoke and xvrote on this great and so very 

portant tines tion ; and the Senate of tlie 
university decided that one who had shown 
such ability in the defence of Catholic prin
ciples—one who could xvrite such masterly 
articles in his paper—should he proclamed a 
doctor in laws, a doctor in speech, a doctor 
in literature — should he proclaimed as one 
who is a true defender of the Catholic Church.

If this gentleman will accept of this token 
of our appreciation and the appreciation of 
the clergy and Bishops ofthe whole Domin
ion lie will now kinuly come forward and 

from my hand, as Apostolic. Chan
cellor of the University the diploma that xvill 
confer upon him the title of Doctor of Law— 
LL. I>. and it will,be truly an honor to me 

this occasion to give him this testimony of 
esteem and a testimony that lie has done his 
duty.”

Mr. Barrett then xvent forward and knelt 
before His Grace ; The Very Rev. Father 
McGuckin, O. M. I., rector ot1 the University 
of Ottaxva, joined His G race and handed him 
the Diploma xvhicli His Grace then delivered 
to Mr. Barrett with these words :

” ! receive this from the rector of the Uni
versity and as representative of the Sover
eign Pontitlj being the Chancellor of tlie 
University, it is with the greatest pleasure I 
hand it to you, that vou may keep it and 
hand it doxvn as a proof that, you have fought 
the good tight in behalf of the Catholic Church. 
To honor you and honor all the Catholics of 
the parish and Province of Manitoba I now 
confer on you this title of Doctor of Law, and 
1 hope it may ho an encouragement to all 
t" porseveve in the good xvork that has been 
begun.” (Applause.)

In conclusion His Grace said “ I have to 
thank you for the hearty Irish welcome you 
have given us. You may believe xvo will 
never forget this day and in our prayers and 
in tlie Holy Sacrifice or the Mass xvo shall 
ask the Giver of every good gift, that He may 
bless you all and grant you every prosper-

those xvlio fifty years ago planted 
tionsof the church In Oshawa 

It is not without mingled feeling 
sadness tliat we look back over t 
jury that has elapsed since tin 
garnered together to erect a monu 
faith and to provide a place to
AThe mi*(lull of Oshaxva origin! 
the whole county of Ontario, 
time parishes were formed, chm 
and pastors appointed to attend 
wants of the growing population 0 
Oshawa mav lightly claim the 
Brock, Mara, Pickering, Lxuridg 
a* her legitimate offspring.

God has blessed this mission 
and indefatigable pastors, whose 
fui!v tested by a wayward flock, 
th .se of them'who still live and la 
vese do not require any special no: 
who have gone V» their reward m 
made of Rev. Father Proulx. ’ 
than anv other to lay the spiritu 
ofthe parish. Though ht s lab 

his field of toil 
Catholics of Oshawa 
accommodations and gv 
ties than they previously possess 
who. thirty years ago, Introduce! 
Bt. Joseph V» the parish. Their 
been a continued blessing ever 
young and old of the$congrcgatic 

Father Siiva and Father O’Kci 
the very prime of their priestly 
have gone to enjoy their rexvard. 
remains in benediction in our ho 

Much has been done to ad vain 
of the parish. It only remains 
labors, to erect a nexv church to 
of the one that has done service t 
year*. We pray that the d 
distant when Your Grace 
lay thc corner stone of the new 

Thanking Your Grace for you 
to-day at our jubilee service, xvt 
selves, Your obedient child 

Garrkt Faukell, Pai
John H xrt, T. F

Oshawa, May 1802.
In his sermon Archbishop 1 

the people for their hearty v 
previous evening, and said 
share with them the joys, an 
brought upon the occasion of t 
His Grace appropriately spok 
of ancient times, of the tnagni 
King Solomon, and of the sm; 
succeeded it, which was grai 
Salomon's, because it was tlie 
was presented as a child. 1 
humblest Catholic church w 
than any temple of antiquity, 
the Holy Eucharist it was tlv 
of the Lord Jesus, lie said
mon preached by a Catholic 
olic entire It xvere the words of 
He, gave the reasons xvliy ( 
take an interest in the ce 
anniversary of this old clmrc 
that many of you were bapti 
numbers of you were prepar 
Communion : here it xvas tint 

e olein ni zod, and here, t 
6moilies of the ( ’ 1 mrch per 
bodies of those xvlio had die 
during tlm last fifty y 
baptized, and 5183 marriages 
pariah register. Before vlo 
services the Archbishop 
appeal on behalf of the ht 
tlie evening Father Moy 
preached an eloquent senna 

The musical performance 
a revelation to nil xvlio heart 
utiun of Mozart’s Twelfth X 
»»g was beautiful. Mrs. 1

Thank You!
11 of your noble 
the Catholics of
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ess except the ordinary jobbing trade, 
cal remains dull and mure or less nominal, 

is quiet, but. steady. Sales of car l"ts 
ted at ‘11.5 > for bran and -15 to -hi fur 

s featureless as far ns 
ed. Sales in th

To the. Kfl it or of the ('at Safi • Jiceortl :
Dear Sir and Brother—I call on 

rv member ofthe C. M. B. A. in Canada, 
j frier tiepnrationist or not, to resent the in 

of the officers

very special 
taken a very spt 
about. Catholic

Oatmeal reniai 
Feed xvas ouic

d at
rts. Wheat 

spot business is cot 
to arrive North Bay, arc on 
basis for Manitoba. In the 1

no particular change to mention, peas 
ruling steady. The cable on the for 

mged today. Flour—Wi 
8UK); spring pate
rollers, st..t i tu •1.45; extra, s3.no to s4 ; super- 
line, s.'t.to to sa.75 ; city strong bakers’, 81.7') to 
*4.75; strong bakers’, *1.5) to > i.<»0; oatinc 

; lirai), si4 to si5 ; shorts, 815 to *!»• 
mille, s-jm. Grain—No. 1 hard Manitoba 

nominal ; No. 2 do, H2 tout ; No. 8 do, 83 t3 
peas, per (id lbs, afloat. 77 to 7*e ; oats, per 
lbs, 3i.( to 351c ; corn, duty paid, 57 to *>'»• bar
ley feed, 42 to 45; barley, middling, 
nominal. There is no change In provis
ions, the demand for pork being still of a 
jobbing character at unchanged prices. Cana 
dian short cut, per bill, sp;.^5 to siii.5a ; mess 
pork, western, per bbl, *14.25 to *14.75; short 
cut, xvestern, per bbl, sl«i.5 ► to *17 hams, city 
cured, per lb, 10 to lo'.c ; lard, Canadian, in 
pails, Hj| to He ; bacon, per lb, 9 to l»lc ; lard.

n refined, per lb, 7 to 7ie. Cheese con
tinues irregular to-day, but i»2c would have 
bought white, and 9£c colored stock, but 
xvas nothing on which to base an actual quota
tion. Butter does not pick up in point of activ
ity. Representatives of one or txvo creameries 
were In town to-day looking around for an 
offer, the inference lieing that they are getting 
anxious, but they did not find the market fax’or- 
ablc. Prices arc the same as yesterday, vis.,
creamery, 18c ; townships, dairy, 17 to 18c ; I Relieved Alter the First Dose. X western, dairy, 14 to 15c. The tone of the egg I .. Iftno
market Is decidedly weak. The consumptive I __ . ..^BlEALM^R’1?SBLM VJ^nt
demand is very fair, hut the supplies are still I _,MIRS GRANGER, aged 17 years, had freque 
excessive, amt 10 to lfM.c xvas about the range I û1.8» ttnd severe ones, a wild cry, J*’88 <I,.T ^ 
to day, Packers have about finished pickling "ciousness preceded by sharp report ; euUerea 
and a t’urtliei decline Is expected In a few days. | .JJJJJJJj1 ÔJJaüing*fitTfwïJint do* % '

gradual disappearance of attacks.
xi tt 1 t • • ., 1 Mr. EUSEBIUS HAMMEL, of St. Joseph,
(tazette CtC J MUSS anna, ill view Ot «l I Kan., had falling fits every two months. After 
movement in that republic to begin a I a Short use of Koenig s Nerve Tonic has 110 at- 
new war on the Catholic Church by a | fat,i'ATHEU jas. christophory, Rector, 
series of prosecuting laws, says nobly :
“TheCatholic Church has lasted for 
eighteen centuries. It has seen gov
ernments, and even nations, pass away.
She has had the moat terrible enemies. I u'mIb,, A<tn.ms.-who ima had the ottacka tor 
All have disappeared, and she remains. I 7 years, has been relieved aftor the flret Uoaeoi 
The Hndicals should understand this. the NerveToni0*
The Church responded to the wants of 
the human soul too deep to have any 

They may plunge 
their country into agitation : they will 
not succeed, and would do well to take 
up some other matter. By seriously
working i n good fai th, to Study a ml I gold by Druggists at ®1 per Bottle, 
grasp social questions, they would do I r.argc size, «1.75. 6 Bottles tor so. 
more good, even supposing" that they I T Atfent, W. E. Saunders & Co., Druggw ,
have no other view than thc interests I 01> 01L—n al ..0---------------------
of their party,” **

that the Sépara* e 
Ontario was it

Killt. to the honor and honesty 
of the Grand Council of Canada, given su 
plainly in tlie following passage from a letter 
signed “Observer” in the last issue ofthe 
Detroit
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coarser grains there

man wants no 
schools. What does he want? Does he want 
the
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patents, 
straight

Godless school ?
txveen the religions school and the Godless 
school. If he xvants the religious school, be
lieving in his own views, he xvill xvant the 
Protestant school. If he does not want the 
religious school, he is confronted with the 
Godless school; and as this is a religious 
country, and xvo have to deal xvith Christian 
people, 1 think they xvill not have tlie Godless 
school. We knoxv what has been the experi
ence of the Godless school in more than one 
country. Wo know that the Godless school 
and Godless philosophy did aboutas much 
mischief during the last century in the old 
world as xvar, as pestilence and famine. It 
must be understood that xvith us as Catholics 
it is a principle that xve must have our Catho
lic schools. We are face to face with that 
problem. If the hon. gentleman xvants the 
religious school and the Protestant school, we 
have 110 objections to otter. The Protestant 
is proud of his faith. He is ready to defend it 
against all attacks ; he is ready on all occa
sions to stand up for it ; and he would scorn 
us, and justly too, if wc were to interfere xvith 
his rights. Why not let it be done to us as 
xve are xvilling it should be done to them ?
Do xve interfere with their rights ? Look at 
things as they exist in the Province of Que
bec. There, Sir, and proud I feel to say it, 
the minority is treated with justice, and is 
treated more liberally than even the minority 
in the Province of Ontario, since grants are 
made in Quebec for the cause of supe * 
education xvhieh are not made in the P 
ince of Ontario. Will the hon. gentleman, 
after the experience xve have had in the Prov
ince of Quebec of these Separate schools, say 
that the system is a failure ? The late Hon.
Thomas White, if I remember well, himself 
admitted that the minority was treated with 
exceptional fairness, and Sir William Dawson,
President of McGill University, who is at least 
as good a champion of Protestantism, and at 
least as sturdy and solid an exponent ot Pro
testant thought as the hon. member for South 
Middlesex (Mr. Armstrong), or as the lion, 
member for York (Mr. Wallace), or as the 
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc
Mullen), was also ready to confess that the 
Protestants of the Province uf Quebec had 
nothing to complain of, and had in fact re
ceived the fullest measure of justice from tlieir 
Catholic fellow-countrymen. We have al
ready since the beginning of this session 
voted large sums of money to open up the 
North-West Territories. What does the hon. 
member for Middlesex (Mr. Armstrong) pro
pose by his motion, and xvliat does tlie lion, 
member fur West York (Mr. Wallace) pro
pose by his amendment? The latter pro
poses to tell the Catholic people of the Prov
ince tit" Quebec that, to the North West they 
must not go. That is his proposal.”

Mr. McMullen. “ No. no.”
London, Juno ti. The correspondent"f nn WVlfi'n gton"ravs “lio in."' "w’hiit” 'lies 

American newspipcr syndicate cables as he understand in the matter? The 
At Kt. Marys Churvli a very large I"1 ;ms In mglit: opoprsal of this motion, and ot tills

congregation assembled. When they bad I he last s< sm-ui of the present .1 arluiment amendment is to tell Catholics, that in 
taken seats in tiro sanctuary Mr.. I. k. liar '.irtiially closed to-day. 1 ho desire ot a sec- ,ho North-West Territories the same 
rett went forward nut ot tlie congregation V,"11 IV, 10i Cabinet, strongly supported by law ,vill he applied in a year or two as was 
and read a very nnprunrintoly-wonled ad 'Ir. ( hamherlani and the Vniomst party to passed by Mr. tireenway ill the l'rovime of 
dress of welcome mi hehalt ot the Catholic* nf pass tin Irish LocaU.overiiment Dill, so that Manitoba, and will it ho contended for a1 
Winnipeg, to which His (trace tlie Most. Hov, I ’'"‘V would be able to go hetoro tlie consli moment that tliat act of administration on the
Dr. Diihainol, Archbishop of Ottawa, replied . jiieiu ies with their Irish pledges redeemed, part of Mr. Greemvav has promoted increase
as ..... .. | has tailed to preva, agnm»t elector,.-it exe- population or increase of good feeling

My Dn.ut I'liirNDs It is my duty en gem ios. It is doubtful it there is lifeenoiigh among the people of Manitoba? That law is 
tills occasion, in the name of the venerable 11 •' i.n 1 arlianu nt to dispose of the small vel before the courts. A decision lias been 
liishnps you have mentioned in your heauli- leinaiunig business, the members all hurry- rendered against it here in tlie Supreme 

address Bishops l.aileehe, l.orrain, Mc- !."t(lf',l,holmjj)0'S‘(;ie!‘l!;'i i11"1 „ni’î ‘i>.fendmK to (Vurt, and tex|iress the hope that thnUleeis- ! 
lloiniell and (,renard, to give an answer to 1(t"rl‘' , j,1" ■vylu.ds have chcidod nut to jmi will bo confirmed by the l'rivv Council
in^rt^whi^'^ mosT gratifvhig "! >' ^MLtlîMiÿnîfâ From who has Sh'cn it a trial come words of highest praise and com-

to our hearts. It is not the first time that I millions are usually voted at the tag end of toha. Sir, adopt tl,is motion before the 
come to this new and vet ever growing city : ' _ p^f.VnlVtiow of tlm dissnlntin,, of p.„.,;., llo"'T' "''ls“ !l lnw denying to the Catliolic memlation tor “Sunlight ’ Soap. A trial will convince you that as a Supcrio
and I have seen manifest proof nf the growth 1 lie tormanties ot tno dissolution of 1arli.t- population of tlio North-West tlie scliools 1^^fC&tdc^ri^^ifc^S Lam,dry a,,d Il0US,‘h0U1 S°al' “ Sunlight ’’ has rival' n snvcs lime, tabor,
Ihi* progrès*, as well as tor tlio xvelvome, I , haniberlain lias gone to Birmingham in every province ot this Dominion that, to
feel I am obliged to say a few words of praise p.‘ll,.li„'!’‘„n,notn.|(®t,l1"llr ‘ ?r,‘iYi Dreuont ,1|C Nortli-West they miist not go, iiocauso the clothes, and many miseries that follow thi use ot other soaps. Try it next

lie lias to choose be-

xvas uncht Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPORHOSPHITES 

—Of Ivlme and Soda.—
IT IS ALMOST A3 PALATABLE 
AS MILK, IT IS A WONDER Fl I. 
FLESH PRODUCER. It is used ami 
endorsed by Physician*. Avoid all 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
all Druggists at SOc. and $1 <>(>.

SCOTT dt BOWSE, Brilev Hie.

\Veekt if.
Brothers uf the ('. M. B. A. in f’anafia, 

read this : “To tlm earnest, honest, good
paying members, 1 now appeal to keep a 
watchful eve on

liter pat«
S, *!.!•> to *5it

•nl!
extensive, h< 
i with more

the doings uf tlieir 
KOntatives at the Hamiltun (.’mivention, AH 
former uv.ll established rates of order and 
customs are to he abolished if possible in 
t \>m mit tee of /hr whole.” Verily xve are 
fallen on strange times on the C. M. B. A. 
when in a ('atIndie Brotherhood such 
vile attacks are tolerated—shall I say 
connived at. shall I say reirarded l»y 
the head of tlie order. In committee ofthe 
whole the chair is usually taken bv tlie First 
Vice-President. XVhat xvill Bro. Killackev 
say of this development of hi* methods in the 
chair? Bro. Killackey, since his installation 
in the First Vice-Presidency, has taken no 
nart in the discussion forced on the Canadian 
Brothers ; hut I very much mistake his 
character if he permits insinuations of this 
kind to be made in the brazen style of the 
statement in the Weekly. That any paper, 
laying claim in so loud tongued a manner to 
brotherly love, coukl permit such unbroth- 
erly attacks to apnoav in its columns, passes 
compréhension. It is soxving the wind fur 
itself and its aiders and abetturs. They will 
reap the whirlwind ; and it is coming.

Yours fraternally 
C. M. B. A.
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oHheTea’118 vt’ Y ? Wf8 aP|>o-nted a -Justice 
eral times accessor for Â re y /and was on the 
Board of License Commissioners for East North
umberland from the passing of the Crooks Act 
until five years since.

He will be remembered by many men of 
middle age, from their boyhood, as a man xvith 
snowy locks, ruddy countenance and portly 
figure. He preserved his faculties to a remark
able degree, relating xvith the relish of old age 
teiTiiiiisceiiees of pioneer life and political 
struggles of the stirring times through which 
he passed. As tlie first settler his house xva* 
home fur the immigrant without money and 

price.
Always taking nn active nart in public 

alt airs, tie never failed to cast bis vote for that 
xvhicli lie considered right, 
faithful friend, he was aii open and

Being Irish of tlie Irish he xva* an ardent 
Nationalist and Home Ruler, and watched 
eagerly, week by week, for the news from thc 
Old Land, and though a lifetime in Canada his 
heart burned just as warmly for Ireland and 
her cause as tlie day lie left her.

If his career xvas humble, if lie has not ac
cumulated this world's goods, lie has left nn 
honorable name, a record to which none can 
point the finger of scorn or say that lie has 
wronged a man of a dollar.

Ho survived his xvife fourteen year*, and 
leaves behind him two sons, Charles O'Reilly, 
of Norwood, Out., and J ames O’Reilly who occu
pies thc homestead in Percy, and txvo daugh
ters, Mrs. James Bibby, of Foxvler, Mich . and 
Mrs. James Holland.of Hastings, Ont, He had 
at the times of his death, twenty-four grand
children and thirteen great-grand children.

receive

e c»i, thenGth June, iF'.hJ.

THE BISHOPS IN WINNIPEG.

On the V.tth May a large number of promi
nent dignitaries ofthe Church passed through 
Winnipeg on their way to the coast. The 
party consisted of Mis Grace Mgr. Duhamel, 
Archbishop of Ottaxva, accompanied by 
Cation Belanger, vector of St. Amlre Avellin ; 
His Lordship Mgr. Latloeho, Bishoix of Three 
Rivers, and Rev. Mr. Marchand : His Lord 
ship Mgr. Lorraine, Ajrostolicfd Vicar of 
IVmhroke ; and Rev. Mr. Seguin, rector of 
Sainte Cunegonde ; His Lonfship Mgr. Mc
Donald, Bishop of Alexandria ; and Rev. Mr.
I/eclair, vector of Saint Joseph de Montreal : 
His Lordship Mgr. Grouurd, Apostolical 
Vicar of Athabasca. McKenzie; and Rev. 
Father Gendreau, O. M. !.. agent of the 
Bishops ofthe North-West; Mgr. Hamel, re
present in g His Eminence Cardinal Tascher
eau, and Rev. Mr. Colleto, director of the 
College of Sainte Anne; Grand Vicar Mare 
dial, representing His («race the Archbishop 
of Montreal, and Rev. Mr. Auclair, rector of 
Saint Jean Baptist; Canon Luc Rouleau, 
priest of the Cathedral, representing Mgr. 
Blais, Bishop of Rimoiiski, and Car 
Vezitia, rector of Trois Fistules; Rev. Father 
McGuckin, < ). M. 1.

The distinguished visitors wore accorded a 
most enthusiastic and hearty welcome, 
mimerons addresses and other marks of con
sideration having been a feature of the occa-

A Swiss Protestant journal, the
i

Lancaster, Grant Co., Wie. 
Rev. Father D. Nicha us writes Nov. 21. 88:
J. N. O’Sullivan had epileptic fits for 22 years ; 

Binoche has token Pastor Koenitf'H Nerve lome 
he has had no more attacks and is getting uet-

without

A staunch and 
a manly foe.

m
F KLl a&ss&asnfc»

cause to fear them.

KOENIO MED. CO.. Chicago, III
6 for $5
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ALL ALONG THE LINE.THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.
and Mrs. McKooxvn (nee M 
Hamilton, xvere the prit 
four members of the \Vli 
valuable assistance. A vt 
the credit of the success of 
to the Sisters of St. Josef 
framed the choir. Tlie or< 
the leadership of Mr. John 
composed entirely of Os 
Miss Walsh presided at the 
.On Monday morning 

visited the school, where in 
a welcome song from al 
Pupils and presented v 
and a bouquet of flowers, 
granted the 
mainder of tlie day.

Afterward he visited the 
Bis Grace visited the Se 

received by the meml 
Hoard. Tlie childre 
come to their chief p 
dressed them in a fat
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SOOTHINO.a|GlEAN8INO,

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.

|{ 1'X

Many so-called diseases are simply 
Symptoms of Catarrh, such as head
ache, partial deafness, losing sense of 
smell, foul breath, hawking and spit
ting, nausea, general feeling or de
bility, etc. If you are troubled with 
any of these or kindred symptoms, 
your have Catarrh, and should lose no 
time In procuring a bottle of Mi*1- 
Balm. Be warned in time, neglected 
cold In head résulté in Catarrh, fal
lowed by consumption and death. 
Nasal Balm le sold by all druggists, 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ol

sots ral tux» by «Ureutol

FULFMeV

children a 1f.d

Ï n sa 
astor 
herl)

P,er. and after much saint; 
liem « Imlf holiday. T 

tired to the church, xvher 
dress from the School Be 
ay the Chairman, J. H. L 
To Hi* (/race the Most B 

D., Archbishop of Tor 
May it Plkask Your 

irustees cf the Roman Call

washday. Sec that you get “Sunlight."
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